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I. INTRODUCTION AND SUMMARY
This report relates progress made from 1 January 1980 to 30 June 1980 on the
National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA) Contract DEN3-17, funded
by the Departmen t of Energy (DOE). This contract, to apply ceramic materials
to an existing Allisor 404 industrial gas turgine (IGT) engine, has continued
to show excellent progress in building a ceramic materials design data base,
establishing design approaches for ceramic components in turbine engines, in-
volving the ceramics industry in fabricating high-technology ceramic compo-
nents, and defining the true structural, thermal, and chemical environment of
cerin,4 compunents in turb o ne engines by rig and engine testing of selected
ceramic components. these elements are essential to the h i ghway vehicles.
The development of the high-temperature ceramic materials allows increased
(relative to metal components) engine-operating temperatures in gas turbine
engines. This increased temperature capability yields a more efficient engine
that has the potential of reduced fuel usage per ;Wile (bv more than 20%).
Furthermore, the ceramic components can potentially reduce cost from that of
metal parts and help to make feasible a production vehicular (truck, bus, or
passenger car) gas turbine.
Detroit Diesel Allison (ODA) with its 404/505/605 series industrial gas tur-
bine engines presented a uni q ue opportunity to explore specific fuel consump-
tion (SFC) improvement since it is a highly developed gas turbine engine with
near term production potential for introduction into truck, bus and generator
set markets. These markets use approximatel y 21% of th? transportation petro-
leum products. Consequently, using this engine as a test bed for ceramic ap-
plication is a logical first step to the broad automotive marketplace. Tech-
nology developed in this program is readily transferred to the passenger car
gas turbine engines.
Contract activities were initiated to demonstrate ceramic components in an
Allison IGT 404-4 engine in 1976.	 Initial work provided studies and analysis
of the IGT 404 -4 engine defining the parametric sensitivities and identifying
th^ candidate components for ceramic application and efficiency improvement.
The initial activity also included fabrication and test of selected ceramic
components, ceramic material characterization and q ualification, and conver-
sion of two contractor-owned engines to an initial ceramic configuration cap-
able of operating at 1038°C (1900°F).
The analysis anG studies explored operating temperatures of 1002°C (1835°F)
turbine inlet temperature (TIT)--current IGT--to 1371°F (2500°F) TIT. These
studies concluded that a configuration at 1241°C (2265°F) with component efi" i-
ciency improvements would be the optimum approach. Ceramics would be int ro-
duced to the following components: gasifier turbine nozzle vanes, gasifier
turbine tip shroud, gasifier turbine blades, power turbine nozzle vanes, inlet
plenum, combustor, and regenerator disks. Component efficiency improvements
would be made in compressor, plenum flow uniformity, power turbine (two
stage), gasifier turbine nozzle and tip shroud, and gasifier turbine tip and
wall losses. These components would be introduced at three discrete TIT
steps--the 1038°C (1900 0 F), 1132°C (2070"F), and 1241°C (2265 0F). 	 Tie project
plan that included ceramic material test and characterization, rig testing,
engine performance and durability, ano vehicle demo nstration at each of the
temperature levels was published as NASA CR-135230 dated May 1977. Subsequent-
ly, this plan became the basis for the project now in progress at DOA.
u.
DOEM ASA Reports DOA EDR 9519, ODA FOR 9722, DDA EDR 9951, and DOA EDR 10156
NASA CR-19865) previously issued, cover the ceramic materials characteriza-
tiun, component design, and rig and engine test activities of the project f ►-om
January 1978 through December 1979. Through that period, 6270 h of engine
on ,ration to track and bus operating cycles were accomplished on initial ce-
r,.mic parts at TIT of 1038°C (1900 0P)
 some 36°C (65°F) above that of the all-
metal baseline engine. Th ese initial tests of ceramic parts indicated the
chem i cal and structural stability of silicon carbide nozzle vanes, sintered
silicon nitride, and silicon carbide turbine tip shrouds and alumina silicate
regenerator disks.
	 In addition, reaction-bonded silicon carbide nozzle vanes
ano alumina silicate regenerator disks ;iave successfull y
 withstood 7660 ko
(4 60 mi) of over the road engine use in a turbine-powered truck including
exposure to rigorous road hazard test courses. This truck experience has
served as a demonstration of the utility and durability of ceramic parts oper-
ating in a turbine engine under actual vehicle application operating condi-
tions. Juring thi- time, activities were conductea to characterize ceramic
material candidates; improve realized strength of ceramics in part configura-
tions; define ceramic design methodology; explore nondestructive evaluation
,NDE) techni q ues applicable to ceramic materials; q ualify parts with rigs sim-
ulating critical engine conditions; design a configuration to operate at
1132°C i 2070°F 1 using the data, experience, and met ,odology being obtained to
utilize ceramics effectively in a turbine engine configuration, and fabrica-
tion anC process development leadin g
 to the initial compliment of 2070°F -con-
figured ceramic parts.
h ?s reporting per iod !s tharact°rized by the PhM C out Of development activi
-ties on 1900°F-configured Ceramic parts, q ualification and development testing
of ceramic parts of the 2070°F-configuration, preparation of associated metal
engine subsystems for 2070°F-Configuration engine operation, and initiation of
t'le third generation Ceramic parts desi g n for eventual operatio n
 of the engine
at 1241°C (2265°F).	 The current project master plan, shown in Figure 1, fur-
ther illustraces the relationship of the activities of this reportinq period
with the overall project.
activities of note durinq this re p orting period include successfu l thermal
shock and vibration q ualification of the 2070°F
-confiquration ceramic gasifier
nozzle assembly, successful spin tests of the ceramic blades re q uired for the
2070°F-confiqur3tion gasifier turbine rotor, rig
_ operation with the initial
X070°F-co nfiguration regenerator disk and seals at antici p ated worst case op-
erating temp erature, completion of silicon carbide ceramic part process devel-
opment and initial part compliment delivery, completion of engine block cool-
ing tests leading to the concept to be used under the conditions anticipated
in the 2070°F-configuration, development test on an engine of the T-6 micro-
processor control of the 2070°F
-configuration engine verifying all essential
modes, Successful demonstration of photoaccoustic spectroscopy a n d
 accoustic
nicroscopy NDE eq uipment applicable to high-technology ceramic materials, and
ouil,i completion and functional check out of engine C-4, which will become the
first 2010°F
-configured engine upon incorporation of the ceramic parts during
the next reporting period.
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Figure 1. CATE DrojEct master plan.
Engine testing continued with three project engines (C-1, C-2, and C-4) used
for an additional 215 h of ceramic component operating experience bringing the
project total to 6439 nr. Engine C-1 was just used to conduct a series of T-6
microprocessor control tests at 1038% (1900°F) TIT, where parametric corr`la-
tion was achieved between the T-6 and T-4 (former control location) and the
functions of a breadboard microprocessor was verified. 	 In addition, this en-,
gi ne was operated in the project truck over the road for 3053 km ( 1897 mt )
bringing the total road experiences with ceramic vanes and regenerators to
10,713 km (6657 mi).	 Engine C-2 was operated at 1038°C (1900°F) TIT with a
prototype ambient air block cooling system with instrumentation that disclosed
both reduction in wall temperatures and more room temperatures distribution.
With this disclosure, it was concluded treat temperatures would be within de-
sign limit-, and block distortion reauced when operating under 1132°C (2070°F)
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TIT conditions. Engine C-4 was built as s new engine and successfully oper-
ateu with 1900°F-configuration 2aslf)er nozzle and regenerators. 	 It now
stands ready to accept the 2070 F-configuratio n gasifier nozzle for initial
operation of this configuration at t ree reduced temperature--1038°C (1900°F)--
to se r ve as the first step in achieving 1132°C (207U°F) TIT operation. At the
same time, a new mold-in-place insulation was tested revealing addit'ional
block temperature reduction and uniformity. At this time, the ceramic compo-
nent; experience in the 1900"F-configuration and operati ng conditions follows:
reaction-bonded silicon carbide nozzle vanes--2740 h, reaction-bonded silicon
nitride nozzle vanes--81 h, Puribide Retel s i licon carbide nozzle vanes-415
h, reaction-bonded silicon carbide abrad_ole turbine tip shrouds--1546 h, sin-
terea silicon nitride turb i ne tip shroud--11, h, lithium alumina silicate with
glass cement abradable coating turbine tip shroud-- 11 h, and alumina silicate
regenerator disks--7340 h. Of note is the fact that some 569 h of the alumina
silicate regenerator disk experience has been with a 1100°C (2012°F) composi-
tion, which will have a temperature capacity to be used throughout the re-
mainder- of the project. With high time part accumulations of 3V0 h on . re-
generator disk, 1512 h on reaction-bonded silicon carbide nozzle vanes. ana
985 n or a reaction-borde(i silicon carbide turbine tip shroud, the durability
and cnemical/structural stability of ceramic parts in the turbine engine have
been demonstrated. With the 1900°F-configuration being phased out, the above
recorC will not chang e p erceptibly durinq the remainder of the project. FU
Lure reports will ampha:ize the utility of ceramics at even higher operating
tNmoEratures in ,	 turbine Q rig ine application.
C?ramic source activities have shifted to making 2070°F-(-^nfiquration parts
with only a tew spare reg enerato- parts ana one lot of vanes open on the
190U°F configuration.	 Seven ceramic suppliers are engaged in faoricati,)n of
some 10 difter2nt ceramic part shapes, which form the 2070°F-co-figs-ration.
In total, earn 2070°F-configured en g ine has 80 ceramic pieces. Silicon car-
7ide !both reaction -5onaea and sinterea) is the dominart ceramic material with
the exception of the regenerator disk, which is composed of alumina silicate.
EJCh or the 10 part shapes is being fabricated by more than one source and may
';r mace of either silicon carbine or silicon nitride.	 The major ceramic part
process development of vanes, ring structures, and blades uneertaken with the
Carboruncium Company for both sintared alpha and reaction-bonded silicon car-
bide pars has been completed. Ceramic process development is still continu-
ing on tt, plenum and plenuo inner annulus.
	
The initial lots of parts have
been delivered. A second development program with GTE Laboratories to produce
a Sintered silicon nitrid,1
 blade continues as planned.	 It is expected to con-
cluoe at years end. New process development activities have been initiated
based upon needs evidenced aurino fabrication of the ;ritial lot of parts.
The first process development p r ogram covers the alpha silicon carbide plenum
and inner annulus required for the 2265°F-configurati )n to r.orrect shrink and
minimize distortion of tnese large slip cast parts. Another orocess develop-
ment project seeks to improve silicon carbide ring structures where a high
ii;cidence of circumferential silicon-filled cracks was evidenced in the ini-
tial lot because of spring back after warm compression molding. Another ser-
ies o f process development activities is directed at continuing improvement of
ceramic material abradabiliLy in the turbine tip shroud application, particu-
larl y in the gasifier secti n.n where a ceramic blade is to operate with a ce-
ramic shroud at low operating clearance.
	 In summary, the ceramic parts of the
:070E-configuration engine being fabricated as the initial lot include: gas-
ifier turbine nozzle inner support ring--silicon c arbide by two sources, gasi-
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fier turbine nozzle outer support ring--silicon carbide by two sources, gasi-
fier turbine nozzle vanes--silicon carbide by two sources, gasifi:.- turbine
tip sh •
 id--silicon carbide, gasifier turbine nozzle vane retaining ring--sil-
icon carbide by two sources, gasifier turbine nozzle support strut shells--
silicon carbide by two sources, gasifier turbine blades--sintered alpha sili-
con carbide end sintered silicon nitride, gasifier turbine inlet plenum--sili-
con carbide by two sources, gasifier turtine inlet plenum inner annulus--sili-
con carbide by two sources and silicon nitride, and regenerator diske,--alumina
silicate.
In-house ceramic machining process development has been completed with the
machining of at least a portion of each of the above parts underway. The fact
that initial sets of each component have beer successfully fabricated And
evaluated by NOE is deemed a significant accomplishment leading to Lne 2070°F-
configuration engine.
The most significant accomplishments this reporting period are qualification
testing of 2010°F-configured ceramic parts preparatory to engine installation.
Tnermal shock testing
 of the gasifier nozzle assembly was conducted under
1038°C (1900°F) conditions. The gasifier nozzle assembly consisting of 36
ceramic parts, the regenerator assembly, and a trial lut of gasifier turbine
blades have successfully been q ualification tested.	 The gasifier nozzle as-
sembly was tested as a unit on thermal shock, cold flow, and vibration rigs
yielding 55 silicon carbide vanes, six si l icon carbide strut shells, two sili-
con carbide retaining rings, and one each of the three ring structures.
The regenerator disk and three-piece hot seals were operated on the regenera-
tor rig at temperatures through 981% (1800 1F). Leakage was higher than de-
sign but seal crass distortion during manufacturing was evidenced with correc-
tive design and p rocessing changes integrated into subseq uent seals. Blade
testing advanced to the 2070°F-configuration blade after previous successful
spin test coupon tests of sintered alpha silicon carbide and sintered silicon
nitride, and protot,;Je blades of sintered alpha silicon carbide.
	 The gasifier
turbine rotor consists of 40 individual ceramic blades in a ''iaspaloy rotor.
Fourteen blades were spun (13 at room temperature and one at the 704°C
(13UU'F) operating temperature) at the dovetail averaging 120% of maximum ro-
tor speed The first compliment of blades manufactured by the final developed
process is available for q ualification test early in the next reporting per-
iod. Only the inlet plenum and its inner annulus have not undergone testing
because of fabrication difficulties, which resulted in parts not dimensionally
usable.	 The engine configuration development will proceed with a sheet metal
p lenum with the gas path side coated with NASA Lewis Research Center-developed
yttria-stabilized zirconia to form a thermal barrier sufficient for limited
life and a plenun: inner annulus. Both metal components havr now been success-
fully fabricated ^
	 will be tested early in the next reporting period.
Integrated into these intense rig q ualification activities have been complete
rebuilding of ooth the thermal shock and regenerator hot performance rigs to
give tnem adeq uate temperature capacity to test ceramic components urder oper-
ating conditions required for the remainder of the CATE project. ThP hot re-
generator performance rig is now capable of testing a regenerator assembly at
an inlet temperature of 981°C (1800°F). Under these conditions, thermal ef-
fectiveness, pressure drop, and leakage can be measured providing the basic
data to establish regenerator performance. The thermal shock rig has been
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updated tc sustain temperatures of up to 1241°C (2265 0F). It is capable of
operating steady state for combustor development and under thermal transients
to produce thermal shock 'in  the ceramic parts installed including the gasifier
nozzle and plenum. Later in the program, the combustor and the power turbine
nozzles will also be tested in the rig. Finally,	 •a hot en ine	 mulator rig
has been designed and fabricated to permit gasifier rotor ?cv 	 iic bladed)
testing at speed and temperature under realistic engine cond , ' • ons before
actual trial in the 2070°F-configuration engine.
The regenerator development has continued complimenting the previously dis-
cussed initial qualification test of 2010°F-configuration p arts.
	
Subscale and
full-scale seal surface tests are underway to establish the optimum nickel
oxide/calcium floride composition to be used. These tests are establishing
temperature limits and evaluating the thermal distort i on characteristics
through the temperature range of the project. Based upon previously conducted
strength parameter experiments and statistical treatment of results, a base-
line for regenerator core NOE was established. Du r ing this period, experi-
ments were conducted using X-ray, not wire anemometry, and vibration/holo-
grapny. Out of this has come adoption of X-ray as an acceptance criteria with
the other techni q ues still held as viable long-range alternatives.
.eramic material activities in-house support the entire ceramic part develop-
m ent. During this reportin period the major activity was supporting the non-
destructive evaluation (NOE? of 2070°F--configuration ceramic pares being
received from ceramic supplier; and establishment of strength-limiting factors
present in ceramic parts f ailed during qualification/development tests con-
.ucted on test rigs.
	
Characterization activities have established strength of
mESGJ SNW-1000 sintered silicon i'tride, Kyocera sintered silicon c-rbide,
NGK-Locke sintered silicon carbicc and silicon nitride, and the second-genera -
tron CVD -coated silicon nitride over- reaction-bonded silicon nitride. Regene-
rator disk material strength testing of the 1100°C (2012°F)-rated alumina sil-
1 cat e is significantly stronger then the previous 1000°C (1832°F) composition.
Abradability testing of ceramic source samples silicon nitride and magnesium
alumina silicate showed promising results.
	
Likewise, i n-ho use efforts to ap-
ply abradable layers to ceramic substrates hold promise with ceramic cements,
ceramic-filled laminated fabrics, sintered com p acts, and plasma-sprayed zir-
conia and mullite under test. NOE development has been concentrated on com-
p'etior of scanning photoaccoustic spectroscopy (SPAS) and scanning laser ac-
coustic microscopy (SLAM) test eq uipment. SPAS laboratory tests have been
very successful with alpha silicon carbide specimens. Again SLAM has been
found very effective in the dark field mode. SLAM, SPAS, and high-frequency
ultrasonics appear at this point to hold prornisE for detecting flaws of criti-
cal size and extent in ceramic materials.
Design has been initiated for the third ceramic engine configuration of the
p roject to he operated at a turbine inlet temperature of 1241°C (2255°F). The
aerody`,am^cs of a two-stage power turbine have been established with co nstruc-
tiin concepts of the associated power turbine ceramic nozzles and turbine tip
snrouds under evaluation. The current effort is pointed to a design revi ew
and initiation of ceramic p,irt fabrication at the close of 1980.
	 Likewise, a
combustor concept has been completed for this ergine configuration and is cur-
rently being evaluated by the ceramics industr y prior to initiating fabrica-
tion.
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The overall results of design, analysis, ceramic process development, and ce-
ramic component test continue to reflect favorable progress leading to the
second generation of the ceramic gas turbine engine to be operated at 1132°C
(2010°F) during the next report period. The rig and engine testing also has
been irstrumental in promoting realized strength imp rovement of the existing
materials and assessing emerqing alterrative materials. Further reports on
Contract DEN3-17 will be issued semiannually.
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II. ENGINE ASSEMBLY AND TEST
INTRODUCTION
Engine activities during the reporting period included a vehicle demonstraJ on
with engine C-1 at the Fifth International Automotive Propulsion Systems Sym-
posium, microprocessor T 6
 control development with eng ine C-1, evaluation of
the 2070°F configuration block cooling with engine C-2, assembly and shakedown
of a new engine C-4 followed by installation of the 2070°F-configuration ce-
ramic gasifier nozzle assembly in engine C-4. Other significant activities
during the period include evaluation of regenerator seals at the 811°C
(1600°F) temperature level and evaluation of test procedures on the motoring
dynamometer test stand in preparation for the first engine test of the 2()70°F-
configuration gasifier nozzle assembly.
The component rig test activities during the reporting period included spin
pit testin g of blade coupons, prototype and final configuration ceramic
blades, qualification of a 2070°F-configuratic.^ ceramic gasifier nozzle as-
sembly, regenerator rig testing of the three-piece 2070°F-configuration in-
board seals, and conversion of both burner and regenerator rigs to uprated
high-temperature configurations. Fabrication of hardware for the hot engine
simulator rig a;so occurred during this reporting period. This rig was de-
signed to q ualify for engine testing ceramic turbine blades in an assembly
subjected to simulated engine gas-path conditions.
SUMMARY
Tne test activities that occurred were conducted on 1900°F-configuration ce-
ramic components that successfully completed proof tests in rigs than simu-
lated the most severe engine operating conditions. They were then tested in
an engine. The engines used to evaluate the ceramic components were C-1, C-2,
and C-4, wnicn are IGT 404-4 models rated at 1038°C (1900°F) gasifier rotor
inlet temperature, modif i ed to accept the ceramic parts. The 1900°F-conf i gu-
ration ceramic component test activities are plotted in Figures 2 (engine test
nours), 3 (gasifier turbine vanes and shroud), and 4 (ceramic regenerator).
Table I is a summary of the total engine test hours accumulated since the
start of testi ng.
The rig proof testing of the new 2070°F-configuration ceramic components
started during tnis reporting period. Successful q ualification of a gasifier
nozzle assembly was completed, and assembly of these q ualified parts in engine
C-4 was in progress at the end of this reporting period. Table II summarizes
the 2070°F-configuration ceramic gasifier nozzle components tested and those
that q ualified for engine testing.
ASSEMBLY AND LABORATORY TEST ACTIVITIES
Objective
The primary objectives of the engine test activities during the reporting per-
iod were threefold--develop the microprocessor T control which is required
for operation at the 1132°C (2070°F) and 1241°C 2265°F) temperature levels;
prepare for engine testing of the ?070°F-configuration by assembling and shak-
ing down a new engine and developing an improved engine block cooling configu-
ration.
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TABLE I. ENGINE OURABILITY TIME OF CERAMIC COMPONENTS
Maximum hours Total	 durability
Component for one component (hr)
Thick
	
wall regenerators 1808 2833
Thin	 wall regenerators
1000% (1832 a F)	 rated 3050 3938
1100% ('O12 aF)	 rated 433 614
Gasifier turbine vanes
Si licon carbide (Carborundum) 1512 2748
Silicon carbide (Pure) 435 435
Silicon	 nitride (AiResearch) 81 81
Gasifier turbine shroud
Silicon carbide (i drborundum) 985 1546
Silicon	 nitride tGTE	 Sylvania) 113 113
LAS
	
(Corning) 11 11
Discussion
Engine C-1
Engine C-1 accumulated 152 h of testinq for a total test time of 3270 h. 	 Sil-
icon carbide ^SiC) 1900 a F-configuration qasifier t-rhine vanes from two ven-
oors were tested. A11 ceramic re.. —ators tested were thin wall alumina sil-
i cate (AS) material; however, a n t., .-,.) material rated at 1100°C (2012'F) was
evaluated along wit) the original AS material rated at 1000°C (1832'F).
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TABLE I1. SUMMARY OF 2010E-CONFIGURATION GASIFIER NOZZLE COMPONENT RIG TEST
Number rig	 Number qualified
Ceramic component	 tested	 for engine test
Va nes
Reaction-bonded SiC	 :U	 45
4
Shroud
Reaction-bonded SiC
Outer vane support ring
Reaction-bonded SiC	 1
inner vane support ring
Reaction-bonded SiC	 2
Vane retai ni ng ri ng
Purehide Refel Sit;	 2
Strut shells
Purehide Refel Si"-' 	 b
Alpha SiC	 2
The inooard reg::ner,stor seals featured crossarm wearface material of 10% NiO/
CaF) or 65% NiO/15% CaF2, The engine test activity consisted of test
stand evaluation of th- T d
 micro p rocessor control and a vehicle d emonstra-
tion at the Fifth I-ICernational Au t omotive Prcpulsion Svstems Symposium it
Dearborn, Michigan, followed by a road trip tour td NASA Lewis Research :'en-
ter, Cleveland, Ohio; Harrison Radiator Division, Lockport, New York; Corning
Glass Co., Corninu, New York; Pure Carbon Co., St. Mary's, Pennsylvania; and
the return trip to Indianapolis.	 (h e engine accumulated ^3. h and 3049 km2
11895 ml) during the vehicle operation.	 The ceramic parts in the engine dur-
ing vehicle ope r ation were 10 SiC gasifier turbine vanes and two thin wall
1100°C (2012°F; AS material regenerators.	 Tr,e inboard seals used featured 85%
NiJ/15% CaF 2
 crossarm wearface material. Eight of the SiC vanes were manu-
factured by Larborundum Co. and two were supplieJ by Pure Carbon Co. The re-
mainder of engine C-1 testing consisted of test stand operation to pre pare for
the vehicle installation and evaluation of the T 6
 microprocessor control.
Several series of development tests and the control system nave been com-
pleted.	 Successful starts. accelerations, decelerations, and power transfer
operation have been demonstrated with the T 6
 control. Good correlation be-
tween T b
 and T4 with the microprocessor logic calculatirg T4 from T6
measurements have been achieved. Software programming development continues
to refine the req uirea functio ns to be acceptable for e ngine durability and
normal operation. During the control development testing, inboard regenerator
seals with 70% Ni0/30% CaF 2
 crossarm wearface material were introduced with
a noticeat)le im p rovement in engine performance. This change was attributed to
t ,)e improved seal leakage control the 10X V10/30% CaF 2
 seals hove compared
to the 85% NiO/15% CaF.,
 seals.
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Engine C-2 .g as active early in the reporting period evaluating the ambient
air-cooled block configuration re q uired for 2070°F-configuration engine test-
i ng. A total of 23 h were accumulated, bri ngi ng the total engi ne test time to
1367 h. During the block cooling test, the engine operating conditions were
allowed to increase regenerator inlet temperature (T 
I 
up to 811"C (1600°F).
The ceramic regenerators were thick wall 1000% (1832 F) AS material, and the
inboard seals featured 85% NiO/15% CaF 2
 crossarm wearface material. No det-
rimental affects on the ceramic disks or seals were evident after exposure to
the 871°C (1600°F) regenerator inlet temperature. The block cooling configu-
ration performance was very encouraging. The block bulkhead metal tempera-
tures in the critical .reas were reduced by approximately 111°C (200°F). This
new cooling configuration combined with improved insulation should provide
adeq uate block cooling for the 2070°F configuration.
Engine C-2 is awaiting the availability of a 2C70°F-configuration gasifier
nozzle assembly.	 The first 1132°C (2070°F) nozzle will be evaluated in engine
and the second available qualified nuzzle will be used in engine C-2.
Engi ne C-4
Engine C-4 was assembled for the first time in late February. The test plan
was to perform an initial shakedown of the engine plus evaluate the first in-
board regenerator seals with 70% NiO/30% CaF2 crossarm wearface material.
These seals were qualified for engine test on the regenerator ri g and exhibit-
ed improved leakage control. The engine test data supported the regenerator
rig data because a measuraule mprovement in engine performance was evident
when data with 70% NiO/.30% CaF 2
 seals were compared to 85% NiO/ 15% CaF2
seals. Engine C-4 was then installed on the motoring dynamometer and used to
develop test techniques and procedures to be used for testing the first ceram-
ic 2070E-corfiguration gasifier nozzle and ceramic bladed gasifier rotor.
The procedures will be used to operate the hot engine simulator rig when the
first ceramic „laded gasifier rotor is tested.
Engine C-4 accumulated 40 h of shakedown testing after which the installation
of the the first rig q ualified 1132°C (2070°F) ceramic gasifier nozzle assemb-
ly was completed. The planned test will be to evaluate the -eramic nozzle
during starting, engine performance over the entire freeshaft and power trans-
fer speed range, accelerations, and decelerations.
	 A nozzle inspection is
scheduled after testing.
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III. STRUCTURAL CERAMIC MATERIALS DEVELOPMENT
INTRODUCTION
The ceramic materials development this reporting period focused on the evalua-
tion of new candidate materials for the fabrication of engine hardware includ-
ing an examination of a new silicon nitride coating for reaction-bonded sili-
con nitride (Si-N4) called Inodelitun. A survey of oxidation behavior on
the GTE SNW-1006 Si3N4 was also conducted. Ceramic regenerator seal mate-
rial development continued with evaluation of friction/wear behavior and ther-
mal distortion characteristics of the various wearface materials that have
been developed. Turbine tip shroud abradability evaluation with both commer-
cially supplied ceramics and DDA-generated materials continued in order to
develop a viable seal system compatible with ce •-amic turbine blades. Nonde-
structive evaluation techniques for detecting s' rength-limiting flaws contin-
ued with the investigation of such techni q ues as scanning p!iotr,acoustic spec-
troscopy (SPAS), scanning laser acoustic microscopy (SLAM), znd high-frequency
ultrasonics. Ceramic machining processing techni q ues in creep feed grinding
for blades and ultrasonic machining for rings were investigated. 	 Improvement
in tooling design and reduction in tool preparation time were also evaluated.
Regenerator core material evaluation continued with the initiation of low-
cycle fatigue (LCF) testing of thermally exposed regenerator disk samples.
MATERIALS BEHAVIOR AND CHARACTERIZATION
Summary
This reporting period effort focused on the evaluation of new candidate mate-
rials. Four rr. w silicon-based materials were examined: sintered silicon ni-
tride SNW-1000 (GTE-Westgo), SC-201 sintered silicon carbide (Kyocera Interna-
tional), a sintered silicon carbide (NGK-Locke), and a sintered silicon ni-
tride (NGK-Locke).
	
Inodelitun, a new CVO silicon nitride coating on reaction-
bonded S 1 3N4 was also examined. The laboratory testing associated with
the evaluation of new candidate materials consist: primarily of an evaluation
of microstructure and fast fracture strength. A cursory survey of oxidation
behavior and the resulting effect on strength is also made. Particular atten-
tion is given to determining the nature of strength controlling flaws by frac-
ture surface analysis.
Objective
The primary objective of this task is to establish appropriate mater i al char-
acteristics to support the design, development, and testing of hot section
components for the 2010°F- and 2265°F-configuration Engines. A secondary ob-
jective is to evaluate new candidate materials and compositions and to make an
assessment as to which if any should be used in specific component development
efforts. Work undertaken in this reporting period focused on the evaluation
of such new materials.
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Di scossi on
NGK-Locke Sintered SiC
The density of the NGK SiC material measured 2.57 g/cm3. The microstructure
consists of a loose network of fine grains of silicon carbide with occasional
small grains of carbon as shown in Figure 5. 	 X-ray diffraction indicates that
beta SiC is the major phase with some alpha SiC.
Its average modulus of rupture (MOR) at room temperature was 219.4 MPa (31.82
ksi) with a standard deviation of 17.4 MPa (3.98 ksi). Calcium carbide inclu-
sions, shown in Figure 6, and pores were found to be the strength-controlling
defects.
NGK-Locke Sintered S13N4
The NGK-Locke S i 3N4 material had an average density of 2.90 g/cm 3 for
the test bars. However. very large interconnected pores were found to be pre-
sent throughout the microstructure as shown in Figure 7. The major phase of
the material is beta Si 3N 4
 shown in Figure 8. The average grain size is
approximate 1.33 µm. Significant amounts of magnesium oxide (Hg0) were also
present throughout the microstructure.
Average room temperature MOR measured 355.94 MPa (52.63 ksi) with a standard
deviation of ?9.44 MPa (4.27 ksi). Surface pores were established as the
strengtn-controlling aefect.
Kyocera Sintered SiC
Tne SiC supplied by Kyocera International has a fine-grained ^,;.ructure. The
average grain size is only 2.5 µ m. Small micron size pores are uniformly dis-
tributed throughout the microstructure as shown in Figure 9. 	 X-Ray diffrac-
Figure 5 Photomicrograph of the fracture surface of NGK-Locke sintered SiC.
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Fi,jure 6. SEM fractogra ph of NGK-Locke Si C. 	 The critical flow is a
calcium carbide inclusion.
tion indicates that eq ual amounts of alpha and beta SiC are present. Scat-
tered particles of titanium and vanadium could be seen throughout the materi-
al. Average material density was found to be 3.09 cm3.
Room temperature MOR averaged 352.96 MPa (57.00 ksi) for the as fired surface
and 350.70 MPa (50.87 ksi) for the machined surface of the bar. Critical de-
fects controlling strength in both cases were large pores. The s q uareness of
the large pore indicates that it may be the site for burnout organic binder as
shown in Figure 10. Two of the machined sample failed at the large deep crack
Shown in Figure 11 • which lowered the strength to 179.93 MPa (26.10 ksi).
17
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Figure 7. SEM fractograph of NGK-Lock Si NLarge pores are the
strenqth-controlling Addicts.
Figure d.
	 TEM replica micrograph of a polished aro etched NGK-LOCke Si3N4,
A second lot of test bars of the same material, had an average density of 3.13
q/crn j
 and rium temperature MOR of 409.64 MPa (59.42 ksi) for tFie as fired
surface condition and 410.12 MPa (59.49 ksi) for the machined surface condi-
tion.
Some of the as 	 surfaces In this lot were green machined prior to
sintering.	 Several tars also had distinctly crystalline as-fired surfaces.
Flake (or plate) crystals grew out o f the top surface as shown in Figure 12.
Spiral growth steps could be seen on some p lates.
	 Therefore, variability is
evl dent i n the test bars recei ved.
An unusual fractured phenomenon which has not bee n
 observed in other carbide
or n itride materials occur red several times in Kyocera mater^ai.
	 in one test
tar, f or example, two f r acture mirrors were 'ecorded on nne fracture Surface as
lb
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Figure 9. Microstructure of Kyocera Si C. Sample has been poli5hea and etched.
Figure 10.	 a typical critical flaw--large s q uare pore-- in Kyocera SiC.
19
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Figure 11. Large deep crack that greatly reduced the specimen's strength tJ
119.93 MPa (26.10 ksi).
sn3wn in Fiqure 13.	 Each mirror has its own defect. The primary origin at
the left-hand side is an open pore and the secondary origin in the middle of
the bar is a large internal pore.
	
The fractural features (hackles anh crack
branching) indicate that the crack f ront proceeded from left to right. How-
ever, t ,ie fact that botn mirrors are perpendicular to the principle stress
direction indicates that the second mirror was formed before the primary crack
front passed. Further study is continuing.
ERAM1C C^^MPONENT CHARACTERIZATION
SNW-100) Silicon 'Nitride
A preliminary Evaluation of a Wesgo sintered silicon nitride (SNW-1000) has
been completed. The material was produced by cold pressing using GTE 502 sil-
icon nitride powder.	 it is similar in structure and chemistry to GTE 3502.
Tr,e fast f r acture strengt h of both as-fired and ground surface conditions has
p een determined both at room temperature and1050°C (1922 0F). T est results
are summar i zed in Table III.
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Figure 12.	 Photomicrographs of the as-fired surface of Kyocera sintered Si C.
TABLE III. FAST FRACTURE STRENGTH OF SNw-1000
Test temperature	 Surface condition	 No. of samples	 MOR MPa (KSi
Ambi ent 	As-fired	 9	 382 (55.4
Ground	 10	 643 (93.2)
1U50 0 C (1922 °F) 	 As-fired	 5	 416 (60.3)
Ground	 5	 554 (90.4)
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Figure 13.
	
Fracture surface (top) and tensile surface (bottom)
of Kyocera SiC.
The average strength for the as-fired surface condit)or was found to be 382
MPa (55. 4 ksi).	 For this case failure invariably originated from a surface
connected pore as shown in Figure 14. Examination of the Ls -fi red surface
revealed numerous sm;. , pores of 40 µm or less in size as shown in F i gi.;re 15.
Further, the general surface structure was very o pen, consisting in fact of
locsely interwoven mesh of elonaateu silicon nitride.
22
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Figure 14. Fracture surface of as-fired SNW-1000 Showing surface pore at
failure origin.
Figure 15.
	 Surface structure of as-fired SNW-1000 silicon nitrile.
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Removal of the as-fired surface skin by grinding markedly increased strength.
The average strength for the as-ground surface condition was found to be 643
MPa (93.3 ksi). Somewhat less than half of the ground samples failed from
machining-induced surface cracks. Figure 16 shows a typical example where
failure originated from a surface scratch. The remaining samples failed from
pores located at or gust below the surface as shown in Figure 11. However,
these po res are different in structure from those that initiate  fai lure in
as-fired samples. For example, most of these internal pores contain large
grain inclusions. These large grains are richer in yttrium and may be yttrium
silicate 02Si05?.
	 General X-ray diffraction studies of as-fired SNW-1000
have shown smal amounts of this compound to be present.
The strength for the as-fired surface condition at 1050% (192.2°F) was 416 MPa
160.3 ksi).	 This compares to a room temperature value of 382 MPa (55.4 ksi).
(This represents a slight increase in strength at the a - 0.05 ,ignificance
level.) As was the case at room temperature, failure always originated from
surface-cornected pores. Figure 18 shows an example of such a pore which con-
tains an included particle rich in yttrium. 	 Also, such pore ., occasionally
contain molybdenum-rich particles. as shown in Figure 19. However, most
strengtn-cont ► oll i ng pore have been found to be free of foreign materials.
The strength for the ground surface condition was 554 MPa (80. 4 ksi). This
compares to a value measured at room temperature of 643 MPa (93.3 ksi).
(Again this represents a significant change at the a - 0.05 significance
level.)	 The same type of defects that controlled strength at room temperature
also prevailed at 105U 	 (1922uF).
Figure 16. Fracture surface of ground SNW-1000 show:ny surface scratch
at failure origin.
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Figure 1'. Fracture surface of ground SNW-1000 showir lq internal pare
Structure at thN failure origin.
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F i U urt-, IS. Photumi croy raph of SNW-1000 silicon ni t ri do Showing a pore rich
in yttrium.
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Figure 19. Fracture surface of SNW-1000 silicon nitride showing molybdenum
partic'ie in a surface ccrrectea pore at the failure origin.
Jxidation of S" -1000 S ' 3N4
Preliminary testing to evaluate the effect of hign-tem p erature oxidation on
the strength of SNW-1000 has been completed. Standard MOR test specimens with
both as-fired and ground surf 	 were .,oaked for 100 h at temperatures of
875% X1601°F), 1050°C (1922"F), and 1150'.; (2102 0F).	 In addition, the effect
of thermal cycling (intermittent exposurt) was examined for a test temperature
of 1, 0 0 C (1922 0F), where specimens were cooled to room temperature and re-
neated every 24 h for a total of 500 h. After soaking, specimens were bend
tested at room temperature using four point loading. The results of these
preliminary tests are sumimarized in Table IV.
The weight gain observed after 100 h at 875°C (1607°F) was insignificant.
Little evidence of oxidation could he found or as-fired surfaces, while a very
thin glassy layer was evident on the machined surfaces as shown in Figure 20.
For this temperature, only the strength of the as-ground and oxidized surface
condition was measured. The measured average strength of 610 MPa (88.49 ksi)
is similar to that determined for as ground material.
At 1050°C (1922°F) significantly greater amounts of oxide were formed.
	
The
structure of oxide layer is similar for :loth  the as-fired and ground s.jrface
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IV.	 ROOM TEMPERATURL FLEXURAL STRENGTH OF OXIDIZED SNW-1000
Oxidation temperature/time Surface condition	 No. of	 samples MOR,	 MPa	 (ksi)
None As -fired 9 382	 (55.4)
Ground 10 643	 (93	 3)
875°C	 (1607°F)/100 h Ground 5 610.0	 (88.49)
1050°C	 (1922 °F)/100 h As-fired 5 494.3	 (71.70)
Ground 5 499.4	 (72.44)
l O5O °L 	t' 022°F) ; 5OO n Ground 5 574.5	 ( 83.33)
1050°C	 (1922°F)/500 h Ground 5 554.2	 (80.13)
cycled
li50°C
	 i2102'F)/l00 h As-fired 5 125.8
	
(61.17)
Ground 4 507.3	 (73.58)
conditions. Figure 21 ,ncws in example of an 6s fired surface after oxida-
tion.	 Tit; layer is approximately 4 f.m in thickness and contains copious
amou nts of a yttrium-rich crystals.
	
This type of oxide structure was previ-
ously observed on early GTE 3502 material e\posed at temperature of 1250°C
t'282°F) for 1000 n. The develcpment of the type (if oxide l ayer at 1050°C
kl92_°F), however, is not consistent. Small samples subseq uently exposed to
critical thermal conditions developed different scale mo rrihologies.	 The rea-
son for this behavior is not krown at present.
Tne strength after thermal exposure at 1050*C (192."F) was found to be 494.3
MPa (71.7 ksi) and 499.4 MPa (72.44 ksi) for as-fired and ground surfaces,
respectively.	 This represents an increasF: in strength for the as- f ired condi-
tion ana a decrease for the ground condition. The major critical defect con-
tro ,iling strength was glass-filled pores, Figure 22, particularly in the case
of as-fired and oxidized samp les.	 In Only one sample in ten (a ground sample)
did failure originate from a subsurface site.
SNW-1000 s p ecimens subjected to 100 h at 1150% (2102°F) showed less weight
gain than those exposed at 1050°C (192? 0F).
 Surfaces of both as-fired and
ground samples were covered with continuous glassy film containinq particles
of a yttrium-rich phase as shown in Figure ^3.
	 The cr y stalline structure is
much coarser and more well developed on as-fired surfaces. The results of
bend tests indicated a strength increase for the as-fired surface condition
and a strength decrease for the ground surface condition.
Cyclic exposure for 500 h at 1050°C X1922°F) resulted in the formation of
smaller amounts of oxide than observed during 100 h of continuous exposure.
Figure 24A shows the oxi;le morphology found on as-f fired surfaces, wnereas Fig-
ure 246 shows a typical structure developed on ground samples. The prismatic
grains of Si,N 4
 are split and rounded.
	 Isolated areas of a white glossy
phase rich in yttrium, as shown in Figure 24C, a-e also present on as-fired
.' 8
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Fiqure 20. SYW- 1 000 Si,N 4
 heat treated at 875°C (1607°F) For 100 h.
Top: as -•si ntrred surface; hottrm: machined surface.
surtaces. Tnat type of structure, regardless of whether or not a specimen was
suD,ected to intermittent or continuous thermal exposure.
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r i k'aure 21.	 SNW-1000 Si 3N4 heat. treated at 1050°C ( 1922°F ) for 100 h.
A thick oxidized surface scale covers the ori g inal as-sintered surface.
Crystals are rich in yt^rium.
The average measured Strength of SNW-1000 continuously oxidized for 500 h at
IUSU''C ^1922°F) was 5'4.3 MPa (83.3 ksi), while specimens cyc1ea to room tem-
perature dis p layed an overall strength of 552.2 MPa (80.1 ksi).	 Thus the
limiteu tnerinal cycling caused neither a change in oxidation behavior nor
strengtn.
Tne preliminary evaluation of SNW-1000 has shown the material to have excel-
lent capability to temperature of at least 1050°C (1922°F). Oxidation testing
Snowed no unusual oxidation phenomena within the temperature range 8)5°C
;160'°F) to 1150°C (2102°F).	 In the short times considered, oxidation per-
formance >> considered good. While some deterioration in the strength of :Is-
arou nd material after exposure at and above 1050°C (1922°F) occurred, residual
strength levels of 482.6-551.5 MPa (70-80 ksi) are still excellent for a mate-
rial of this type. Furthermore, data for as-fired surfaces generally re-
sulted in a modest increase in strength.	 The material remains a very viable
candidate for use on rotating structures.
Protective Coatings for Reaction-Bonded S i-)Na Materials
A small program was undertaken with the Chemetal Corp. to establish procedures
for coatinq reaction-bonded silicon nitride with an impervious, oxidation-re-
5ista nt laver of nigh-puritv silicon nitride (Inodelitun) b y Chemical vapor
,jeposition.	 It was further hoped that the coating would be fine grained and
wou1C uisplay c liaracteristi:s similar to the CVD SiC. 	 RSN-122 silicon nitride
witn an as- Bred surface was used as a r epresentative substrate material. The
results of the effort, whicn represents the second iteration, are summarized
next.
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Figure 23.	 Fractographs of glassy pore and oxide film at the failure origin
of as-fired SNW-1000 S i 3N4 oxidized at 1050°C (1922°F) for 100 n.
Four groups of samples were coated by Chemetal using state-of-the-art coating
procedures as of 6/19. Coating thickness (deposition t me) was a major vari-
able, and each of the sample groupings represented a different deposition
time.	 Deposition times used were 25, 30, 45, ano 60 min. Only material re-
presented by the three stated times were evaluated. The general structural
and strength characteristics are presented in Table V.
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Figure 23. SNW-1000 SQNq heat treated at 1150°C (21024) for 100 h.
Top: as-si ntered surface; bottom: machined surface.
Tie strengtn, in general, is significantly lower than the virgin OWN.
The lot of RSN-122 in q uestion has a ty p ical strength level of approximately
.'41 . j 40 i 35 ksi ) . )	 The strength reduction is attributed to the coati ng it-
self since all bars failed from ;,ie coatin g
 surface.
	 Figure 25 shows a typi-
cal example of fracture surface where failure originated from the coarse s.,r-
f .ice of the test mar.
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TAKE V. FLEXURAL STRENGTH AND MICROSTRUCTURE OF CVO Si 3 N 4-COATED RDN-122.
Sample Strength,* Failure Thickness, y .
numoer MPa	 ksi origin _ µm Lm Remarks
13.03b8 173.3	 (25.14) Corner 40, 7.4 25-min run
CVO surface
13.037U 1 44.9	 (21.02) FWD surface 40 8.0 25-min run
13.0377 108.4	 (15.73) CVD surface 40 8.8 25-min run
13.0346 138.8	 (20.13) CVU surface 110 13.9 30-min run
13.0347 146.1	 (21.19) Corner 160 19.4 30-min run
AD surface
13.0350 125.9	 ( 18.70) CVD surface 220 18.3 30-min run
13.0360 --- Corner 140 20.7 45-min run
CVD surface
13.0302 96.7	 (14.02) Corner 140 15.2 45-min run
CVO surface
13.0303 122.1	 (17.71) Corner 100 11.4 45-min run
CVD surface
"uncoated strength,	 o -	 262.7 MPa	 (37.1 ksi)
Figure 25. Frictograph of a CVO S QQ -Coated RBN-1:. oar. Arrow
wertifies fracture origin.
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The strength of the dating itself is considerably below the anticipated
level. This is perhaps a result of the rough crystalline surface structure
typically developed as shown in Figure 26 or to residual stresses associated
with the Columnar grain structure of the coating.
The acni evement of a fine-grained coating has not been met. The present coat-
ing, while adherent and probably impervious. is low strength and not acipropri-
ate for the present application. The current assessment is that the realiza-
tion of a fine-grained eq uiaxied microstructure in CVG silicon nitride re-
q uires an extensive development program, and this is clearly beyond the scope
of the current effort
TIP SHROUD ABRADABILITV
Summary
This task is directed toward the development of abradable seal materials tnat
are compatible with ceramic bladirr. A dual-path a pp roac h is being taken.
dutn commercially supplied ceramics as well as DDA-generated materials are
being investigated to develop a viable seal system.
Materials studies of silicon nitride abradable compacts have shown the basic
concept to have merit. Further effort; are re q uired to improve erosion resis-
tance and to develop adeq uate bonding f,echni q ues.	 abradable silicon :article,
systems were reviewer:, and severAl new approaches are beinc eAamined.
Buildup of a ceramic-bladed test rotor was compie,ed, and preparations are
being made for abradability testing or the high-speed rig. Plasma-sprayed
abradable seals were installed in the 1900°F engine shroud for operation
against meta, nlaue tips. DOA-develo p ed sintered • •-cral comp acts and cement
laminated refractory fabrics also appear promising f ;r use o-i high -tem-
peraturE abradable materials.
	
Further testing will flare fullY assess their
Fi(jure 26.	 To pograph of the surface of Lrie as-deposited CVD Si3N4.
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potential.
	 If so lid body a: radab i e structures continue to appear to be via-
ble, effort wi 1 l be given to implerest:nt their use through development of neces-
sary joi ni ru, tKhnioues or mechanical capture syst,!ms.
Obj e:t i ve
The goal of this effort is to develop ceramic-based ahradable Seal materials
with associated processing specifications that are compatible w i th meta,lic
7iadea turbines operating at tempe r atures of 1038°C li900'17 l and with ceramic
blaocd turbines operating at temp eratures of 1240°C (2265 0 17 ).	 In addition to
abradabiiity, these seal materials must also demonstrate a high degree of re-
sistance to hot gas p articulate erosion. Resistance to therrnal shock, fa-
tigue, and oxidation are also esse ntial for success.	 j
Discussion
'he development of ahradable sea', materials is a particularly difficult pro-
blem; tnerefore, a dual-pathea approach has been taken to provid, -ncreased
probability of reaching a solution. Commercial sources of cer amic materials
that n ave previously been selected to supp ly other turbine components for this
program are also participating to varying degrees in the abradable seal devel-
opment effort. These sources cover the range of materials that arf cons".1ered
to be potential candidat?s for turbine components and include such sources as
r arborundum anc Pure Carbon/BNFL for silicon carbide com ponent,, UIE Sylvania
for ,ilicon nit-.:e and Corm ng and Coors for spe,_ i sl silicate and other com-
pounas.	 Eaun of these sources is in^esrinrrin4 s p ecial formulations of i ts
re,pective products as candidate abradable materials. To complement this ex-
ternal effort, DOA is conducting in-house studies of ceramics materials wh4ch
are nignly compatible with the engine structures being supplied b y the previ-
ously r entijnea suppliers.	 These materials investigations are extensions of
FDA's basic work in areas of abradable seal and materials tech nology.	 They
are directed toward the identification and modiFication of existing ceramics
material, to improve properties that of f er some potential for satisfying the
req uirements of abradability ana erosion resistance. These materials include
both f ree standing structures and coatings.
Candidate :materials are extensively examined in a series of laboratory test
r igs prior to committing the materials for engine testing. These test rigs
subject the candidate materials to simulated operating conditions. Tests in-
clude low-speed abradability s:reening, high-s p eed, high-temperature
abradability, aerodvnamic/particulate erosion, permeability thermal shock and
fa- tigue, anc oxidat i on.	 In addition the data collected and the observations
made during this testir,-s, stiodard microanalysis is performed on coupon speci-
mens and material microst-uctures are examined by optical and scanning ele.c-
t"on microscope (SE,vi) tech0ques.
As previously reported in DDA FOR 1 0156 (NASA CR-159865), the ac q uisition of
engine-type abradable turbine s`. roud rings was based on the results of abrada-
bility and e rosion tests of vendo, • -supplied samples. Although good correla-
tion was achieved in t;e test samples of abradability with particle size and
specimen aensity for the sili:o!i carbide material, the properties of the de-
livered snroud r*is did not correspond to those of the test samples. The
same was essentially true nor the foamel LAS cement-type abradable shrouds.
?6
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It was apparent that the fabrication process for the shroud rings required
further study in order to produce consistent and acceptable materials. Sam-
ples of silicon nitride, coordierite, and silicon carbide, as previously re-
ported, were first generation-type specimens and required additional sample
variations in order to form a more complete test matrix.
In the continuing program with Carboru ndum to develop abradable silicon car-
b^de structure, it has been determined that the physical shape of the part
plays a significant role in the final density and abradability. 	 That is, the
fabrication of a circular shroud ring re q uires different processes than a flat
samp le. These process variations, which include differences in pressing
directions, are believed to have caused the difficulties leading to the poor
abradabi lity observed in the engine shroud rings.
To proceed with the development of abradable silicon carbide Structures, a
series of material systems has been proposed:
o Silicon matrix, SiC fiber re , nforced--This is an impregnated carbon felt
system molded to various densities, siliconized, and leached on the sur-
face to exoose abradable SiC fibers.
o dosed pore SiC foam on SKT barking--An SKT green body with cast-on green
closed pore SiC foam is siliconized and leached on the surface layer.
Variations would include hole size, hole proportion, and SiC material.
o Fine open pore SiC foam--This foam is very fine SiC open pore foam, sili-
con infiltrated and acid leached on the surface.
o Reaction-bonded Si i_ with free siliron in mix--Thi r, System is an e).sting
SATE abradable shroud material with particulate silicon added, molded,
siliconized, and leac.ned on the surface.
	
This would result in an in-
creased green strengt,i body with improved machining yields but would o
nothing to improve the abradability over existing CATE materials already
on bond.
Discussions ne e d with various silicon carbide suppliers has resulted in almost
op posite viewpoints as to the ideal powder size to be us,d in formulating an
abradable surface. There is one point o f view that adheres to a fine particle
size a. proximately 10 µm whereas another viewpoint is to proceed with Un ap-
preciably coarser p owder, perhaps up to 150 µm in size. Samples produced to
date have teen maoe from 10-µm and 45-µm powder sizes. The 10-µm type samples
have generally been oetter performers than the 45-µm sample.
Previous investigations of silicon nitride com p acts received from GTE Sylvania
revealed that although these materials had good, nomogenecus structures, they
were too dense for satisfactory abradability performance. Addit-onal test
samples with lower density have been received from GTE Sylvania for evaluation.
As a part of the in-house investigations, ceramic cement-bonded systems have
been explored over a wide range of variables.
	
Initial work involved felts and
papers in the alumina and aluminum silicate families with nearly simultaneous
work with z , rconia cements and rigidizers impregnating zircon and zirconia
felts and fabrics.
	
The aluminum silicate and zirconium silicate families ap-
pear to be attractive candidates for the CATE seal systems since their thermal
expansion properties are compatible with SiC (a and posiibiy S I
-.N4) while
possessing good thermal shock resistance. Figures 27 and 28 are exam p les of
some of t , (-2 _ j stems ex-}m , ned where f,- I ts 3rd fabrics were: vacuum impregnated
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with va r ious cements. All such systems were dried to set the cement and then
fired at temperatures as high as 1600°C (29100) to react and sinter the com-
ponents.
More --cent attention has been given to development of composite structures
compr s ed of zirconia fab • : s laminated and impregnated to form free-standing
structures. Two basic f tri cation methods have been employed. Thin flat
specimens have been prepared through impregnation of individual fabric layers
prior to lay-up, then pressure bonding of the assembly during initial curing
through use of a vacuum bagging techni q ue. Final fixing of the laminated ce-
ramic fabric assemblies was usuall y
 carried out at 1400% (2550 0F). The full y
fired thin laminate specimens measured from 1.5 mm (O.J60 in.) to 2.2 mm
(0.090 in.) thick depending upon the number of fabric lavers used.
	
Individual
fabric layers 0.15 rnm (U.030 in.) thick were used in she above composite
structures. These specimens were prepared for testing by cementing a portion
of the fabricated composites to metal coupons.
To permit evaluati on o abradabrlity into the "edge" of a layered composite,
thick assemblies were prepared measuring approximately 2.5 cm3 (1 in.3).
Some aelamination of the ,;ecimens was experienced as a result of tooling lim-
itations.
	 New tooling was made and used in conjunction with a hydraulic press
equipped wrtn heated platens and temperature-controlled clam-shell heaters
surrounding the bond fixture. Mechanical loading at 6894 kPa (1000 psi)
yielded a laminate stack that was reduced to 46% of the original stacked lami-
nate height.
Figure 27.	 Aluminum silicate coatin g
 bonded to silicon carbide coupon. (1.1X)
Figure 28.	 Zirconium silicate coating bonded to silicon carbide coupon.
(1.1X)
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Cross-sectional slices were made of the above Teen-fired spec i mens. All were
then fired in a tube furnace to 1400°C (2550°F^.
0ne phase of the abradable sea l material development effort has been the in-
vestigation of fabricated free-standing sintered ceramic structures. A mix-
ture of eq ual parts of fine 1325 mesh) and coarse (80 mesh) silicon dioxide
(Si0 2 ) powder and fine zirconium silicate 1600 mesh) powders were subjected
to a plasticizing ceasing process. The powder mix was subse q uently cold-
pressed into p ellets, then transfer molded into a pattern die at 162°C
(325°F). The molded shapes were then burned out at temperatures in excess of
1100°C (2G12°F) in s slow programmed cycle to burn out the plasticizer and
cause interparticle sinterinq of the ceramic particles. The pr(-cess is readi-
ly adaptable to the fabrication of near-net shape abradable structures. Fig-
ure '9 is a SEM cross-sectional view at 75X and shows the large fused 5102
particles within the sintered matrix of the finer particles.
A preliminary test button was fabricated by blending zircon powders from equal
parts of 80, 325, and 600 mesh p articles with a plasticizing binder. Addi -
tionally, a tLst button was fabricated usino ' 00 -mes'i yttria-stabilized zir-
conia powder w'th a plasticizing binder. The above specimens were sintered at
1400°C (2560°F).
Ap p lication of plasma-sprayed ceramic materials for seal applications requires
innovation to reduce the material density and achieve a'-adability. One ap-
proach seeks to lessen the apparent density through a post-sprav burn-out for
removal of a low-tem p erature material co-sprayed simultaneously witn the ce-
ramic matrix material. A second approach traps and retains a second phase
material that is compatible with the selecter matrix yet permits mechanical
surface incursions to fracture the lower strength or lower apparent lensit,
composite.
Fiy.jre 29. Sintered mineral (ceramic) compact SEM micrograph showing fused
silicon oxide particles in fine powder matrix.
	
(75X)
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This concept builds on the highly successful thermal barrier coating technolo-
gy a eve Ioped at NASA Lewis Research Center and becomes, in c:fect, an "abrad-
arle thermal barrier." The use of ceramic and glass microballoons was ex-
plored to a limited degree since the growth of the 2010 and 22650 CATE
engines would push seal service temperatures above the softening point of
those materials.
Seve-aI other mineral powde.s were evaluated for potential ;uitabiIity as
"fillers" or alternate matrix ceramics. Some fine powder minerals were spray
ayglomerated by Stork-Bowan Engineering Co. to yield particle size distribu-
tions suitable for plasma spray application. Wollastonite, kaolin, zirconium
silicate, and mullite were amonS those powders found and agglomerated.
Vendor-Supplied Materials
Tne silicon nitride compacts produced by GTE Sylvania were intended to provide
a "super" abradable lower limit to the series, as previously discussed.
	
The
results were exactly as desired: The samples investigated were extremely
abradable, and very clear, distinct rub paths were produced when tested in the
low-speed screening rig.	 in all cases, blade tip loss was minimal, with maxi-
mum losses of 0.001 mm ( 0.0004 i n.) , zero, and 0.005 iron N.0002 in.) measured
tir rubs with the "A", "B", and "C" systems, respectivelyy. 	 All the tests were
conducted at an infeed rate of 0.025 rrm/s (0.001 in./sec).
	
The blade tips
were all extremely clean, with no blemished or damaged areas. Rub depths were
unusually deep, accentuating the extreme abradability of this particular group
of samples. Figures 30 t1rough 32 show the rub paths rude in each of the sil-
icon nitride s p ecimens.	 Superficial Rockwell hardness tR15Y) values varied
from the low 40's to the low 50's.
	 These are significantly softer tnen previ-
ous Samples, which were in tie high 70's. Dimples cr plted by the hardness
neasurwrients are evident in Figures 30 and 32.
Preliminar y
 oxidation tests were conducted on the silicon nitride samples to
assess the initial effect in weight gain and any changes in hardness levels.
These disks were run at 1043°C (20005) for a total of 27 h with the results
shown in Figure 33. Sample B failed as a result of the abradable layer sepa-
ratinq Prow the silicon nitride base.
	 Ha rdness levels were virtuall y the same
at the completion of the test as at the beginning, i.e., R15Y - 59 for sample
"A" and 5; for sample "C".
^.,)ntinuinq investigations into Coordierite XMAS) structures supplied by Goors
has resulted in a marked improvement in abradability performance over previ -
ouv ly tested coordierite samples.
	 The abradability test at a slow infeed rate
of 0.025 mm/s (0.001 in./set) resulted in the rub shown i Figure 34. The
path was very well definfd with no evidence of distress to the blade tips.
Striations shown in the photograph cf the rub path were presumaoly caused by
entrapped abraded material, which was dragged along by the blP a tip. How-
ever, no blade tip loss could be measured. Erosion testing resulted in con-
siderabie damage to the material during the first 30 sin of exposure.
	
The
eroded specimen i s shown i n Figure 35.
As an aid in further characterizing the microstructure of the ceramic moteri-
als under i nvestigaticn, SEM and optical micrographs were made to permit exam-
i nation of the grain structure and the interface between, the abradable and
base materials.
iii
Figure 30, GTE Svlvania 82-46A with silicon nitride rub depth
1.35 mm (0.053 in.) and R15Y avg = 52.
Figure 31.	 61E Sylvania 82-466 with silicon nitride rub depth
1.14 mm (0.045 in.) and R15Y avg = 43.
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Figure 3. '	GTE Sylvania 82-46C with silicon nitride rub depth
1.70 mm 0.067 in.) and R15Y av8 " 51.
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Figure ]J. Oxidation of silicon nitride compacts at 1090C (20000).
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The GTE Sylvania silicon nitride revealed a very porous abradable material
bonded by sintering to the bast silicon nitride structure. The abradable sil-
icon nitride had a larger grain site and lower yttrium concentration than the
base material. The larger grains of the abradable layer had grown slightly
into the fine-grained base silicon nitride. An optical microgaph of a typical
silicon nitride coating is shown in Figure 36, and the comparable SEM photo-
graph is shown in Figure 37. 	 In Figure 38, the large silicon nitride grain
can be seen growing into the fine grain base.
Figures 39 and 40 show the Coors Coordierite matrix with distinct grains dis-
tributed uniformly throughout the material. Both phases are MAS with impuri-
ties of barium and some iron. However, the matrix phase has a higher aluminum
concentrat ion than the grainy phase.
The Pure Carbon silicon carbide abradable specimens were made from reaction-
bonded silicon carbide. All samples had a silicon-rich surface l.yer in which
Lhe tree silicon was partially leached out to form the abradable structure.
The resulting abradable layer was thus solely dependant on the microstructure
of the silicon-rich surface layer. Sample I-3 shown in Figures 41 and 42 had
a somewhat reduced free silicon content in the surface layer, resulting in
increased density. Sample II-1 shown in Figures 43 and 44 had the highest
Figure 34. Coors SH3 with Coordierite iMAS) rw deDth 0.91 mm (0.036 in.)
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Figure 35. Cuurs U'oor-jierite (MAS) with 30-min erosion and 45-deg impingement.
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Figure 36. Si 3N 4
 optical micrograph.
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Fiqure 37. SiA 4 SEM micrograph.
Figure 35.	 brjwtn of large silicon nitride grain into fine-grained base.
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Figure 39. Coors Coordi?rite (MAS).
Figure 40. Coors Coordierite (MAS).
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Figure 41.	 Pure Carbon silicon carbide sample I-3.
Figure 42.	 Pure Carbon silicon carbide sam p le I-3.
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Figure 43.
	
Pure .:arbon silicon carbide sample II.1.
Figure 44.	 Pure Carbo n silicon carbide sample I1-1.
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free silicon content of the samples investigated and, conse quently, possessed
the lowest density abradable layer.
Development efforts with abradable material suppliers will be continued w{th
emphasis on formulating abradable shroud materials within the limits estab-
lished in the samples evaluated to date. 	 In addition, emphasis will be placed
upon the reproducibility of the abradable material from iample to sampl?.
UDA-Developed Materials
Cemented/Laminated Systems
The cem._, nted systems using zirconia felts and papers seemed to be brittle and
hard and lack mechanical integrity when compared to the composites fibricrted
from the zirconia fabrics. Figure 45 is a magnified view of one of the thin
ZrU. laminated fabric assemblies, which was bonded to a metal coupon and
subjected to abradability testing. The rub depth was 0.965 mm (0.038 in.)
wltn an incursion rate of 0.025 mm/s (U.001 in./sec) using a Mar-M246 blade
test wheel,	 l.ie rub track was clearly abraded with very little metallic
transfer. The blade tips were in excellent conditioo and evidenced no surface
distress.	 The Zr02 0.15 mm (0.030 in.) thick fabric used ;n this assembly
snows that the fabric reinforced composite withstands well the mechanical
abuse of the rub. (Thinner fabrics t' be used in future tests should lessen
the tendency to exhibit topographic steps in rub pattern.)
Results of erosion testing of a comparison coupon are indicated in Fiqure 46.
Thirty minutes of exposL , re in the erosion chamber produced no evidence of dam-
age to the laminated structure surface.
Figure 45. Zirconia fiber system with rub depth of 0.91 mm (0.038 in.)
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Figure 46. Zirconia fiber system with 30-min erosion ano 45-deg impingement.
Sintered Mineral (Ceramic) Compacts
Results of abradability testing of a surface-machined specimen (Zr$ i Cd) that
was rubbed by a Mar-M24C blade tip is shown in Figure 47.
The blade track produced in the abradability test coupon was well defined and
free of thermally induced crazing. The blade tips showed no etvi • ta nce of
damage no evidence of damage after the rub incursion  to a depth of 0.737 mm
0.029 i n. )
Soecimen segments have been soaked in water and subjected to thermal snock in
a 1038 0 0 (1900°F) furnace with no observed damage. Additional test segments
were soaked in JP-4 fuel and thrust into a test furnace. Burning soot was
observed, but upon inspection after cool-down, no distress to the material was
evident. These results imply that engine hot-starts should not damage the
seal material.
Plasma-Sprayed Abradable Systems
Dual-density zirconia coatings have been successfully plasma s prayed on the
surface of silicon carbide coupons. The dense ceramic intermediate layer in-
terlocks with the substrate surface to provide a transition layer for the low-
density outer layer.	 The initial coating of Metco 202 NS (yttria-stabilized
zirconia) was applied 0.006 cm (0.015 in.) thick, followed by a low-density
0.010-cm (0.025-in.) coating of Metco 202 NS codeposited with Metco 600 pol-
yester powder. The polyester powder "filler" has been used in other DDA
3bradable seal programs wnere the polyester ` , as been burned out in a postspray
^Derat1on.
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The dual-density coating has been applied to an NC-400 coupon and is shown in
Figure 48.
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Figure 47.	 Injection-molded. sintered zirconia silicon oxide (ZrSiO4)
with rub depth 0.74 mm (0.029 in.)
Figure 48. (Dual-aensity zirconia coating on silicon carbide coupon C-7.(1.2X)
A similar dual-density coating was made by substituting mullite (3 Al203
• 2 Si02) powder for Zr02. Figure 49 and 50 display the run and erosion
tests on the mullite-sprayed specimer7s. The excessive rub depth of 0.5 mm
(u.U20 in.) penetrated completely through the abradable layer and into the
higher density mullite bond coat and caused slight metallic transfer from the
Mar-M246 wheel. Erosion performance of this material was poor; the low-densi-
ty mullite layer suffered severe erosion from the 30 min dust exposure at 45-
deg impingement angle.
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Figure 49.	 Plasina-sprayed Mullite on SiC abradability test.
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Plasma-sprayed Mullite on SiC erosion test. 	 (D)
In an engine test of the plasma-sprayed zirconia/ceramic ecosphere dual-densi-
ty system, the gasifier nozzle diaphragm for the 1900°F-configuration engine
design was selected for evaluation. An abradable coating consisting of Zircoa
8% yttrium-stabilized zirconia cosprayed with ceramic ecospheres was deposited
in the blade track. After 9.5 h of engine service, this part was removed and
found to have severely worn the blade tips, as shown in Figures 51 and 52 with
attendant metallic buildup on the abradable surface as shown in Figure 53.
Examination of the abradable surface showed the coating to be extremely hard,
approximately R15V • 74-80. Bench testing of the shroud on the low-speed
abrauability rig with a Mar-M246-bladed wheel resulted in a very similar me-
tallic deposit being produced as shown in Figure 54. A detailed study of the
plasma spray process led to changes in the powder spray rates, spray dis-
tresses. and powder feeder system. A new shroud was sprayed with these new
parameters and installed on engine C-1 for evaluation in the next reporting
period.
Buildup aria balance of a ceramic-bladed test rotor system was completed. Tnis
rotor, sn,own in Figure 35, uses the ceramic D ladi ng intended for the 2265°F-
configuration en g ine design and will be run in the high-speed/high -temperature
aoracability testing. 	 A Mar-M246 stylized blade is also available for use in
place of the ceramic blades.
NOE OEVELOPMEAT AND EVALUATION
Sumnary
Three techniques --SPAS. SLAM, and nigh-freq uency ultrasonics--are ;:urre,ltly
under investigation to assess their applicability for characterizing ceramic
materials. Receot efforts nave concentrated on the SPAS and SLAM techniques.
Figure 51. Worn blade tips--%ATE test.
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Fiqure 52. Worn blade tips--CATE test.
I
Fiqure 53.	 Plasma-sprayed gasifier shroud--CATE test, engine rub.
	 (3X)
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Figure 54,.	 Plasma-spra; e ed gasifier shroud--CATE test, rig rub.
	 (R)
Experimental experience gained durinq early work at Gilford instruments Labo-
ratories ;nc, was used to design and assemble, during this reporting p eriod, d
laboratory PAS set-up. Both simulated :rz;ck-like flaws, and small pores have
been readily detected in alpha silicon carbide using this new PAS arrangement.
Preliminary work using the SLAM techni q ue in the dark field mode has shown
Liiat simulated cracks (hardness indents) are readily detectable. Further-
more, certain ether types of natural flaws can also be detected.
	 It is con-
cluded that both techniques offer real potential for both detecting and char-
acterizinq strength-controlliny flaws, and that the additional wurk needed to
quantify key detection parameters should be undertaken.
Objective
The oojective of this task is to develop one or more NDE techni q ues capable of
detecting and Lharacteri zi ng critical fracture-controlling flaws in silicon-
based structural ceramic materials. Effective flaw detection can improve pro-
cess control by eliminating the strength-limiting defects and assisting in
establishing as probabilistic accept/reject criteria for the q ualification of
ceramic components.
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Figure 55. Ceramic bladed abradaoility riq test rotor.
Three techniques i ref lective ultrasound, SPAS, and SLAM) were identified (NASA
CR -159860 to have the sensitivity and resolution re q uired for effective flaw
detection. The following paragraphs describe the progress made in the devel-
opment of these techni q ues during this reporting period.
^)isru<cinn
Scanning ^'hotoacoustic Spectroscopy (SPAS)
To establish the feasibility of SPAS to detect surface and near-surface flaws,
ar experimental study was initiated at Gifford Instrumen'.s.
	
This study was
conducted on simulated surface flaws (Knoop indentations). 	 Initial results
'indicated that this kind of tight surface defect could be readily detected.
Because of this initial success and in view of the extensive data base needed
to reliably establish the detection sensitivity of this techni q ue to a wider
range c,f flaw t ypes; it was decided to establish an i n-house capability to
F urther Study and implement the SPAS techni q ue. Subseq uent sectio ns review
the final phases of C:ilford work and initial phases of the DDA work.
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Preliminary Study
Two adjitional specimens were evaluated at Gilford using the SPAS flaw de-
tection system described in NASA CR-159865 (see p. 142). One specimen was of
reaction-bonded silicon carbide and the other of densified silicon carbide (NC
x+30).	 Both specimens. 12.7 x 6.35 x 1.5 mm (0.5 x 0.25 x 0.06 in.), had
artifically induced f laws (Knoop indentations) intended to simulate surface
cracks. The specimens were scanned perpendicular to the major axis of each
flaw.
Figures 56 and 57 snow the resulting SPAS along with the SEM micrograph of the
detected flaws. The photomicrographs of the polished surfaces of reaction-
bonued and NC 430 did not reveal any apparent radial cracks at the surface
enamatinq from the contact zone.
	 Indenter induced surface spalling was ob-
served only in reaction-bcnded SiC. The length of t,c indentations was 175 µm
for revs
	 , n-bonded SiC and 150 µm for NC 430. The surface finish of both the
spec	 , Fii vas
	 rms.
Tho	 sc s i	from the indentations was larger in NC 430 than in reaction-
br	 ,:^, e...
	 though the diffusivity of NC 430 is greater than in reaction-
bo. ," ,,	 IS hypothesized that the indenter-induced subsurface damage in
NC 4.0 is sujstantially more than in reaction-bonded SiC and has a major ef-
fect	 die SPAS signal. The SPAS signal is dependent on the spatial average
surf . ..e '.emp erature of the solid, which is governed by the diffusive nature of
t,ie niate r l al at the point of interest.
	 It is, therefore, believed that sub-
sur f ace, nicrocracking in NC 330, which has bimodal grain size distribution, is
more than that in reaction-bonded SiC.
	 Tnese microcracks internally reflect
the op tical iignt inure in NC 430 when cumpared to reaction-banded SiC, and
thermally have a localized insulating effect to give a higher photoacoustic
signal.
Follow-on Effort
Tne experimental arrangement established at OOA is shown in Fiqure 58.
	 :t
consists of a 11 .0-W argon laser.	 The laser light is modulated by a mechanical
chopper g nu guided b y two mirrors and a beam steerer toward an objective lens,
which focuses the li giit onto the specimen surface.
	 The focal length of the
objective lens is 25.4 mm ^l in.),	 The specimen is positioned in the PAS
cell, which is mounted on a two-dimensional translational stage.
	
Tr► e entire
specimen/cell assem bly is scanned in the X-di rect i o n and incremented ,manually
in 
.ne Y-direction.	 The mi ninium scanning speed is 250 µm/s with an incremen-
tal resolution of 25 µm. The photoacoustic signal is detected by a minature
microphone that is amplified Dy a luck-in amplifier and displayed on an X-Y
, ecurder. The entire system is arranged on a Newport Research honeycomb sus-
ension table.
	 This table is supported by four vibration isolation mounts to
^,iminate any noise resulting from floor motion that might contribute to the
'AS signal.
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Figure 50. Photoacoustic signal from a micronardness indentation in
a e n s i f i e d silicon carbide !NC 4301.
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Figure 57. Notoacoustic signals f rom successive scams of a microhardness
indentatio n in reaction- horded silico n carbide.
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Figure 58. Experimental set-up at DDA of scanning laser photoacoustic
s p ectroscopy for flaw detection in ceramic materials.
A mcdular pnotoacoustic cell was designed and fabricated at DDA for the char-
ac t erization of standard MOR specimens. A schematic of this cell is shown in
Fi a.ire 59.	 The cell nas three parts: an aluminum outer shell, a lucite in-
sert with a cavity within which to place the MOR specimen and an aluminum lid
with a 25.4 mm ^l in.) diameter window of optically polished fused silica.
The lid is attachJd to the outer shell with three allen screws. An 0-ring is
used in the top h to make an airtight seal. This seal prevents the loss of
the photoacoustic signal. The air gap between the surface of the specimen and
the window is 0.5 mm (0.02 i n.) .	 The total volume of the air within the cell
is approximately 0.2 cm3 (0.01 in.3). 	 The microphone is located in the
insert as shown.
Initial work has concentrated on studyin q alpha SiC, the primary blade materi-
al. A MOR s pecimen of this material, 5.08 x 0.635 x 0.317 cm (2 x.0.25 x
0.125 in.), was polished to surface finish of 6 rms. 	 Two 2.5 kg (5.5 lbm)
knoop microhardness indentations were placed on the polished surface to eval-
uate the sensitivity of the experimental arrangement. The i ndenter-i ndu:ed
damage was not removed.
A parametric study was conducted to obtain optimum scanning conditions. Fig-
ure ti0 shows a scan of the area containing two hardness indentations. Test
parameters used for this mapping were laser power level-- 600 mw, modulation
freq uency--200 Hz, scanning speed--250 *m/s, and focal spot size--less than
30 µm. The specimen was incremented 25 µm after each scan. The accompanying
pictures sho p : the microstructural features corresponding the observed SPAS
signal peaks.	 Note that features in addition to the indentations are readily
detected.	 For example, at location 2, there is a single p eak present only in
a single pass. This peak arises f rom a small pore whore major surface dimen-
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Figure 59. Schematic of pnotoacoustic cell for MOR specimen.
sion Is 30 µm ano where depth is estimated to be about 6 µm. At location 1 a
oal r of peaKS on gi nate f rom a pai r of pores 20 µm i n di imeter and 6 m in
depth. These two pores are separated by 25 µm. Finally, the pair of rela-
tively large kroop indentations with major axis of 14; µm was detected in five
successive scans.
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Figure 60. Photoacoustic signals from microha rdness Knoo p indentations
and natural surface pores in alpha SiC.
The reproducibility of detecting all of the flaws both in terms of their SPAS
s , gnal and location was excellent. The observations made here confirm that
the focal spot size of the laser beam is indeed less than 30µm. 	 T>>is initial
study aiso snows that both the detection sensitivity and spatial resolution
of SPAS for polished alpha silicon carbide is 20 µm for naturally occurring
surface pores at 250µm/'s scanning s-eed. 	 :t should also !)e noted that the
Knoop indentations were detected over a length of 125 µm, which is within one
focal spot diameter of the laser beam when compared to the measured length of
148 µm. There is therefore an excellent q uantitative correlation between the
major surface dimension of the flaw and distance up to which it is detected by
SPAS.
Scanning Laser Acoustic Microszopy ^ScAM
Acoustic microscopy is a techni q ue for imag i ng localized changes in the elas-
tic properties of materials. The physical properties that govern sound propa-
gation are modulus and density.	 The variability in these two properties di-
rectly affe-ts the acoustic properties (attenuation, velocity, and impedence)
of the material. The variation in the acoustic properties changes the mi;:ro-
structural insonification behavior of the specimen. Microstructural varia-
tions and presence of flows (voids, inclusions, and cracks) both in the bulk
and -fin the surface of the specime n are observed as perturbations in the trans-
mitted acoustic amplitude. The sensitivity and resolution capability of the
technique depends on the re l ative acoustic p roperties of the parent material
and the anomaly.
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To establish the feasibility of this techni q ue to detect and resolve defects
an experimental study was initiated at Indianapolis Center for Advanced Re-
search (ICFAR).	 Initial resu',ts were encouraging and showed that small bulk
flaws could be detected in sintered silicon carbide in through transmission.
However, this mode of O p eration was found to be less sensitive to surface
flaws. The dark field imaging mode was found to be more appropriate for
studying surface flaws. Conseq uently, recent efforts have concentrated on
applying this techni que to the study of surface flaws in alpha SiC. Subse-
q uent paragraphs describe the techni q ue and results obtained.
In the dark field mode, a specimen is insonifiea by bulk shear waves at a Per-
tinent incident angle to generate bulk skinning waves on the specimen, surface.
These waves interact with a surface flaw and are mode converted to produce a
reflected surface wave. These two waves interface coherently to produce
ripple oa ttern, which is detectable in the acoustic microscope. Figure 61
snows j schematic representation of this phenomenon.
Scanning laser acoustic microscopy
Coherent
ripple
	^_
pattern	 1\ 1\ l	 Detect
Top
Dynamic ripple
(scattered surface wavel
Dynamic ripple
(bulk shear wave ►
Figure 61. Schematic snowing resultant interference pattern between bulk
snear (skimming) waves and ref lectea surface haves.
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The dark field condition is achieved by turning the frequen--y of the local
oscillator withir the microscope so that reflected surface waves are detected
by th? scanning laser system at about the same amplitude as the bulk wave.
Becruse both of these waves produce surface ripples (Figure 62) and propagate
with different acoustic velocities, a different fre q uency (spatial) is ob-
served where the surface waves are coherent. One very useful feature of this
detection method is the angular dependence of the coherent wave on the align-
ment of the flaw, e.g., a crack with respect to the incident bulk wave. Al-
though the crack may be below the resolution limit of the system, the angular
charactersitic of the interference pattern may provide information on the di-
mensions of the crack producing the surface wave.
Figure 62 is an example of a coherent ripple pattern generated by a pair of
nardness indents on a polished s pecimen of alpha SiC. Note that this paired
defect cannot be resolved but that its presences is easily detected. These
indents are the same ones that were examined by SPAS and appear in Figure 60.
This very strong constructive interference pattern results from the interac-
tion of the scattered surface waves from each defect with the incident wave.
The extent of reinforcement depends on the distance between the two scattering
centers.
The intent of the initial studies was to establish the detectability of tight
crack-like defects. S p ecimens of alpha SiC were polished with 6 µm diamond.
Microhardness indentations were placed on the polished surfaces using loads of
2.4 and 1.4 kg (5.3 ano 3.1 ibm). 	 The exact positions of each indentation
with respect to reference marks was then determined. Finally, the indentation
itself was removed by further polishing leaving what was ho p ed to be a tight
penny-shaped crack.
Figure 62. SEM and dark field acoustic interprogram of two microhardness
indentations in alpha silicon carbide.
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The two optical micrographs iii Figure 63 show an indentation before and after
polishing and one scanning electron micrograph of t;ie foal defect. The loca-
tion of the indentation after removing the surface damage was revealed using a
mapping techni q ue with the aid of a transparent film before and after removing
thi ; denter-induced surface damage. F i gure 64 shows that subsurface micro-
crdi,Rs (lateral) propagating parallel to the major axis of the indentation
were present. Such microcracks have been observed by other workers both as a
result of the process of indentation as well as the grinding/polishing oper-
ation. Figure 65 shows the dark field image generated by this flaw. The mic-
roscope seemed to be detecting some feature of this defect, which differed
from others surrounding it. The SEM picture clearly show large number of mic-
ropores all around the indentation.	 t is believrd that the combined effect of
Figure 63. Optical and SEM micrographs of 2.4 kg (5.3 lbm) Knoop
microhardne s indentation.
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Figure 64. $EM micrograph showing nicrocracks in alpha s''licon carbide
specimen after polishing.
Figure 65. $EM and darK field acoustic interf erogram from a microhardness
indentation after removing surface damage.
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both the micro,racks and width (+I µm) of the indentation is probably respon-
sible for such a distinguishable feature.
	 In any event, the microscope in the
dark field mode appears to find flaws much below the expected detection limit.
This particular MOR specimen was tested in three-point bending with the inden-
tat"ion at the peak stress location. The fracture strength was 206.8 MPa (30
ksi). Figure 66 shows an optical micrograph of the two mating tensile sur-
faces and a SEM photograph of the fracture plane at the origin of failure.
Failure originated from the polished indentation.
Figure 60. Micrographs of fractured alpha silicon carbide specimen with
a microhardness indentation.
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A second specimen with a 1.4-kg (3.1-lbm) load Knoop indentation was evaluated
after removing the surface damage.
	
In addition to detecting the indentation,
a naturally occurring flaw was also detected as shown in Figure 67. Both the
optical and SEM analysis confirmed it to be pore. No other surface feature
was detected. The bar was the tested i n th ,	 point bending to determine the
subsurface nature of the flaw. Figure 68 si..
	
''he SEM micrographs of two
mating fracture surfaces. The fracture origin w,.s positively identified as
the detected pore. Fracture stress was 389.5 MPa (56.5 ksi). Depth of the
bore was measured to be 32 pan and width 85 Mm. (Presuming that this flaw acts
like a sharp elliptical crack, the critical stress intensity factor is com-
puted to be 4.37 MN/mm3/ 2
 (3.97 ksi/in. 3 / 2 ). This is in good ryreement
with previously measured values obtained on double torsion specimens.)
It is concluded from this preliminary study that SLAM in the dark field mode
is capable of detecting tight surface cracks and small surface pores. Since
the techni q ue is new, its detection and resolution limits are not known at
this time. Future work under the CATE program is directed toward determining
the limits of detectibility using simulated surface flaws.
CERAMIC MACHINING DEVELOPMENT
T'ne machining of fired ceramic components during this reporting period has
provided verification of processing techniques and definition of the best
tool selection.
The main effort in machining development has been directed at defining the
potential of creep feed grinding accurately. Efforts to impr%,ve the effi-
ciency of the ultrasonic machining process have been made.
Figure 67. Micrographs of a natural flaw (pore) on the surface of alpha
silicon carbide.
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Figure 68. SEM micrograph sh y ng failure origin (pore)
in alpha silicon carbide.
The study of creep feed gri nd; nn involves the machining of the dovetail shape
of 30 turbine blades. The blades are ther ins p ected and evaluated. A sample
of tnese 30 blades were inspected aftl, r
 being partially machined. Two samples
had Zyglo indications that indicatea the possibility of a faulty fixture set-
up. The fixture t_ -up nas been modified and the machining is to be resimed.
Additional evaluation will be done after all of the machining is complete.
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The efforts to improve the ultrasonic macnining process have heen directed at
two areas--machining and tooling preparation. Considerable improvement in the
machining times his been made by the machine set-up and fi xturi ng. These
changes were made to reduce the time req uired in handling the cutting slurry.
The efforts to reduce the tooling preparation times have had only limited suc-
cess. Tooling designs that are mechanically ,joined to the toolholders are
being studied. Th=:se designs would eliminate the need to braze tools to tool-
holders and thereby save time. New tool designs have shown very short effec-
tive work lives.
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IV. CERAMIC TURBINE COMPONENTS
INTRODUCTION
Ceramic turbine component development continu^d with the assessment of the
gasifier nozzle ceramic component at a 1900°F-configuration. This assessment
included rig and engine testing at 1038% (1900°F). The components tested
were the gasifier nozzle vane and the turbine tip shrouds. The 2070°F-config-
uration design and development effort continued with the completion of the
revised design analysis of the ceramic vane and outer vane support ring, pro-
cess and component fabrication development, and component rig testing of the
ceramic gasifier nozzle assembly.
Ceramic gasifier turbine blade developmental effort continued for the 2070 0F-
configuration with design and analysis process development work, and spin
testing of the available components. Process develo pment work was completed
at Carborundum involving silicon carbide material and blade process develop-
ment work was initiated at GTE Sylvania involving silicon nitride material.
Spin testing included test coupons made from silicon carbide and silicon ni-
tride to evaluate blade attachment and prototype ceramic blues from Carborun-
dum.
Fabrication of the gasifier turbine plenum continued at both Norton and Car-
borundum. Norton has produced and shipped one plenum, and Carborundum (CBO)
is currently involved with further process development work. The conceptual
design of the ceramic combustor was initiated, and a layout of the mechanical
design features has been completed.
GAS TURBINE NOZZLE
Assessment of Ceramic components at 1038°C (1900°F)
Thermal Shock Rig Testing o f 1900°F-Configuration Gasifier Nozzle Ceramic
omponents
Burner rig testing of 1900°F-configuration ceramic nozzle components consisted
of building and testing two sets of 1900°F ceramic vanes made from material
variations developed in Task IV of Carborundum's process development subcon-
tract. The test consisted of five thermal cycles from 260°C (500°F) to 1038°C
(1900°F) with a peak overshoot of 1177% (2150°F). To expose the nozzle
equally to the hot spots in the burner pattern, it was rotated 180 deg and
cycled five more times. Those parts passing a posttest Zyglo inspection were
q ualified for use in engine testing.
Tne material variations in the vanes tested (previously discussed in DDA EDR
9951) were a Bimodal grain size for the first set of 10 vanes and a high
purity silicon in the siliconizing cover mix for the second set of 10 vanes.
There were no f ailures for t'ie bimodal vanes and only one failure for the
nigh-purity silicon vane.
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Engine Testing of 1900°-Configuration Ceramic Components
Two CATE e ngines, C-1 and C-4, were used this period to test 1900°F-configura-
tion ceramic components. The ceramic vanes in engine C-1 accumulated 152 hr,
including 63.2 hr in a vehicle.
	
In the initial build of C-4, an attempt was
made to evaluated a lithium alumina silicate (LAS) turbine tip shroud.
During operation of engine C-1, the metal nozzle assembly progressively dis-
torted causing four ceramic vanes to be mechanically loaded. The high time
first-generation iarborundum vane (over 1500 hr), two second-generation Car-
borundum vanes (over 850 hr), and one fourth-generation Carborundum vane (over
300 hr) were chipped when removed from the nozzle. It was not determined if
the vanes were chipped before removal from the nozzle or if the removal pro-
cess resulted in the chipping. The chipped vanes were replaced by vanes that
had been engine tested in previous builds. The entire set was installed in a
new metal nozzle assembly, and the engine was used for development testin g and
vehicle demonstration.
2070°F Gasifier Nozzle Design and Development
Summary
The results of the design and development effort on the 2070°F-configuration
gasifier turbine nozzle for the current reporting period has resulted in a
full ceramic 2010°F-configuration nozzle assembly bein g successfull y qualified
and ready to begin engine testing. This effort included completion of a re-
vised design analysis on the ceramic vane and outer vane support ring, ceramic
process and component fabrication development, and com ponent rig (thermal
shock, cold flow capacity, and vibration) evaluation. 	 Engine testing and ad-
ditional riq component q ualifiea- Lion are the activities p lanned for the next
reporting period.
Previous progress reports have documented the initial ceramic component proba-
bility of survival analyses. A summary of the results of these analyses ap-
pears in Table V,.
In the current reporting period, several design modifications to the vane and
the outer vane support ring were analyzed and found to have revised the compo-
nent probability of survival. The survival rate for the vane was recomputed
from 0.98592 to 0.98281, and that for the outer vane support ring was raised
from 0.7b317 to 0.99967. Although the calculated probabilities of survival of
the vane and twu support rings do not meet the design production-based goal,
they are more than sufficient to operate the CATE development program.
Object  ve
ThN objective of the 2070 °F-configuration design analysis is to predict the
probab lity of survival of tiie ceramic gasifier nozzle components that are
subJected to the most severe thermal transients of a typical vehicle operation
schedule. This predicted probability is compared to the development goal of
Ps = 0. 9 anG against a production warrant y cost-based probability design
goal as prese nted in Table VI.	 This production warranty cost-based probabili-
ty is different for each component dependinv on the estimated number of fail-
ure sites oer component.
..A
rTABLE V1. SJMMARY OF GASIFIER TURBINE NOZZLE CERAMIC COMPONENT ANALYSES
Calculated	 Maximum	 The"rial
orobability	 principal
	
trarsient
of
	
stress,	 generating	 Des i , n
Component
	
survival*
	
MPa ksi
	
stressoffal**
Vane
	
0.985918
	
368.18
	
Heat-up, dynamic
	
0.999974
	
( 53.40)	 braking to 100%
power
Shroud	 0.999999	 77.70	 Heat-up, dynamic	 0.999941
	
(11.27)	 braking to 100%
power
Inner vane sup port	 0.998901	 114.04	 Heat-up, dynamic	 0.999757
ring	 (16.54)	 braking to 100%
power
Outer vdne support	 0.762592	 381.62	 Cool-down, 85%	 0.999757
ring	 (55.35)	 NG to dynamic
braking
*based on a reaction-sintered silicon carbide material strength represented by
a MOR of 366.80 MPa (53.2 ksi), m - 8.0.
4# Design goal is based on production reliability and warrjnty requirements.
The objective of the work For this specific work period was to predict a new
probability of survival 	 for the revised design and analysi, procedure
defined in the approa(.,•,.
Oiscussion
Vane
The initial anal) +•, of the vane was made with insulated vane platforms (both
inner and outer) cs a worst case. Subseq uent secondary flow analysis has de-
termined that frr;:a 0.4 to 1.4% of the primary gas flow can pass over just the
outer vane platf;.rn as shown in Figure 69. This flow does not result in an
insulated vane , ,t :,tform. Based on these flows, new heat transfer coeffi-
cients on the ^ tie platform ends were determined, and the two transient heat
transfer cond — )ns were reanalyzed. The rest of the procedures in the analy-
sis were the :ame as used initially.
Table VII r esents the results of the original analysis and the revised analy-
sis. The :'feet of secondary flow heating the vane platforms was to reduce
the peak	 cress from 368.2 MPa (52.4 ksi) to ?16.8 MPa k46.0 ksi). 	 The stress
field f• , the revised case is redistributed over a larger volume with the net
result teat the Weilbull probability of survival does not chang e sio^ificant-
lv, 0.985)2 for the original and 0.98281 for the revised analysis. The over-
all result is little change in probability of survival, but the analysis boun-
dary conditions are more realistic.
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TAB_E V:I. SUMMARY OF 2070°F-CONFIGURATION VANE PROBABILITY OF SURVIVAL
(Trans ert aralyzen rapid heat-up from 500 to 2070 aF design point conditions.)
Probability
?oumdary	 Peak stress,	 of survival
c.:nC,tiOnSMPa (ksi)	 of a single vane
Original aoa:ys
wit-, -io _jno p latform	 368.2 (53.4)	 0.98592
hwat trans' ?r
Aith vane p',,-form	 316.8 (46.0)	 0.98281
eat transfer
Maximum tolerance clearance
Ii
lJ
r^
Figure 69. Secondary gas flow over 2070 aF ceramic vane and outer
support ring.
included in the CATS development program is a burner rig thermal shock proof
test that simulates the worst case thermal transient used in the analysis.
The predicted vane failure rate of P f
 = 0.01719 (Pf = 1.0 - Ps) would be
expected in rig testing only. By using only successfully proof-tested vanes
in the engine, the predicted engine va ne failure rate would be zero. 	 This is
based on fast fracture failure theory only and does not consider slow crack
growth failure phenomenon.
Outer Vane Support Ring
Stuay of the results of the initial outer vane support ring analysis has de-
termined that its low probability of survival (0.762592) ^4as oue to different
thermal r es ponse rates between the front and rear portions of the ring. The
thin front edge responds to flow path gas temperature changes faster than the
more massive rear flange. 	 The resultant differential thermal expansion pro-
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Fiqure 70. Outer vane support ring (split in 28 places).
Gr i.,.
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daces the internal loads and stresses that yield the low survival rate. Three
modifications to the outer support ring have been investigated to address this
problem.
The first modification to the vane outer support rin was to block the secon-
dary flow over the front edge of the ring (Figure 69?. This reduces the heat
input to the less massive front edge and tends to e q ualize the thermal re-
sponse rates of the two ring sections. The second and third modifications
were to slot thiz
 ring using two different techniques (7 and 28 e q ually spaced
cuts) on the front edge at the vane Through-hole, which is the peak stress
point j igure 10). This br ,, ^ks up the hoop integrity of the front section of
the ring and allows diffe	 it thermal expansion without creating the inter-
nal loads.
Table Vill presents the results of the probability of success analysis con-
ducted for the previously described modifications. On the original unslotted
ring, the lowest probability of survival (P s - 0.76317) was for cool down
from 85% Y G
 power transfer to 85% NG dynamic braking. The most effective
variation analyzed was with the ring slotted in 28 places. The cool-down
thermal transient probability of survival increased to PS n 0.99967 with a
peak stress of 193.1 MPa (28.00 ksi). The heat-up transient probability sur-
vival was also higher for the fully slotted ring at Ps - 0.99994, well above
the design goal of P s
 - 0.999757.
TABLE VIII. OUTER VANE SUPPORT RING STRESS ANALYSIS SUMMARY
(85X NG power transfer to dynamic brakinq)
Probability of	 Maximum principle
'yodel	 survival	 stress, MPa (ksi)
Original unslotted
	
0.76317	 397.2 (57.61)
With secondary flow	 0.86531	 362.25 (52.54)
blocked
Every fourth vane
	
0.86092	 365.97 (53.081,
pocket slotted
All 28 vane pockets
	
0.99967	 193.1 (28.00)
slotted
Like the vane described previously, the outer vane support ring will be proof
tested in the thermal shock rig to the same thermal transient cycle used in
the analysts. Only those parts that pass the burner rig will go to engine
test. As per the vane .iiscussion, the engine outer vane support ring will
thus hdve a P s - 1,0.
Before the outer ring is slotted for a burner rig test, a sample ring will be
slotted and vibration tested to see that the cantilevered sections between
vane pockets do not have a critical freq uency within the engine operating
ra rig a.
P rocess Development
In the current reporting period work on the Carborundum subcontract continued
with comp leting the final phases of the effort. Task I--the ceramic blade
development is reported in the next section. Carborundum's major work on
Tasks 11, Iii, and IV has been completed. All hardware and technical data has
been delivered to ODA, and the only open item to resolve is the component pro-
cess routings. Relative to ring structures considered under Task III--abrad-
ability evaluatio
	 p orosity and residual stress cracks still exist as techni-
cal proolems !nat save not been resolved.
_10
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Obj 2ct i ve
The purpose of activities to be performed under the Carborundum subcontract is
to apply silicon carbide materials, processes, and nondestructive evaluation
to produce ceramic parts required for the 2070°F-configuration gasifier tur-
bine in the LATE 404 engine.
To achieve this objective, four tasks were established. Three of the tasks
involved components and the fourth concentrated on variations to the basic
silicon carbide material. 	 These tasks are defined:
T asks	 Items
	
I	 Blades--Gasifier Turbine Rotor
	
II	 Vanes--Gasifier Turbine Nozzle
	
III	 Rings--Gasifier Turbine:
a. Rotor shroud
b. Inner vane support
c. Outer vane support
	
IV	 Material Variations Investigation
Each of tnese tasks involved design coordination, tooling, process optimiza-
tion, fabrication, and delivery of parts for evaluation at DDA. Progress on
the gasifier turbine rotor blade, Task I, is reported in the next section.
The final development efforts on Tasks II, IiI, and IV are reported in the
following ai scission and results. work on each t3Sk is complete exce pt for
the final process routings.
Dicruccion
Task It Vane
The previous progress report, NASA CR-159865, documented the results of the
process development and the strength c h aracterization. The final 56 vane%
were mace per the final process rout ng and delivered to DDA. These vanes
were inspected and accepted for evaluation. The vanes were also s h ortened per
the latest engineering design change and are ready for thermal shock rig eval-
uation.
Aaditional reaction-bonded silicon carbide vanes nave been ordered from Car-
borundum per the same process routing.
Task II1a Shroud Ring
In previous reporting periods, Carborundum and DDA abradability data was used
to select a material density of 2.84 g/cm3 (0.103 lbm/in.3) f r the reac-
tion-bonded silicon carbide shroud material. For this selected density, CBO
had characterized and reported the material strength as 389.76 MPa (56.53 ksi)
at 21°C (70 °F) and 510.14 MPa (73.99 ksi) at 1100°C (2012 °F). 	 For the current
reporting period, five shrouds have teen delivered to DDA for evaluation, and
CBO completed a final material characterization.
Three o f the snrouds rece i ved at DDA have undergo ne NDE, with the remaining in
process. Two of the three shrouds had no significant defects, but the third
had numerous low density areas appear on the x-ray film.	 It was this shroud
that Droke through the low density area during thermal shock testin q . One
otner shroud was successfully tnermal shock proof tested. The remaining
shrouds will be proof tested in the next reporting period.
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Several visual discrepaf,cies were noted between the first two abradable shroud
rings delivered to ODA. A color variation (green to gray) and a variatior in
the uniformity of the abradable surface were noted. The color variation was
traced to the fact that the starting silicon carbide powder used to make the
molding mixture comes in two varieties. The gray powder has an aluminum addi-
tive in the silicon carbide to modify its electrical properties. The green
powder does not have the aluminum additive. dhen components made from either
of these powders are siliconized, the silicon metal masks the c olor of the
lase powder. Leaching of the silicon from the abradable surface returns the
color of the surface to that of the base powder. Carborundum has been using
either powder depending on availability. Carborundum has stated that, to the
best of its knowledge, the aluminum additive does not affect the strength or
q uality of the final componert.
In regard to the nonuniform abradable surface, Carborundum believes that i t is
a result of a thermal breakdown of the epoxy mask used to prevent acid leach-
ing of nonabradaole surfaces. Carborundum states that the leaching process is
exothermic and that heat breaks down the epoxy mask. Some of the broken-down
epoxy to the acid bath redeposits on the abradable surface being leached and
prevents compl ,• e lev'hing of the surface. Carborundum is looking at several
tecnniques to correct ti,i:.	 These involve investigating a wax :mask and using
agitation and cooling on the acid bath. On the last three shrouds delivered,
the abradable surface was uniform in texture and green in appearance.
The final material characterization was planned to evaluate any changes in the
material procesjing t hat were required in the component fabrication effort.
Since no process changes were felt necessary by Carborundum, this final mate-
rial characterization is a repeat of the effort previously documented in pre-
vious reports.
Fifty room temperature and 20 1100°C (2012°F) Four-point bend tests span 3.81
x 1.27 cm i 1.5 x 0.5 in.)) in air were done on test bar specimens cut from
oarm compression noldea 6 x 6 x 0.55-cm (2.5 x 2.5 x ".375-in.) billets of
reaction-bonded SiC. Photo microstructures on lowand high-strength samples
were done. Critical flaw identification using an 5EM were done and compared
to corresponding nondestructive test results. 	 The NDI included visual, Zyglo,
and X-ray.
Table IX presents and 4ompares the results of final shroud material char-
acterization against previously reported results. Note that there is an
across-the-board drop in average strength and the Weibull modulus Carborundum
nas identieiea porosity as the major strength-limiting type of material de-
fect. Approximately one-fourth of the bars made for this final material char-
acterization had Zyglo i ndications or porosity. The com p arison below of room
temperature test data clearly snows the detrimental effect of porosity:
rq
Average strength of 37 bars
witn no porosity indications
99.90 MPa (58.0 ksi)
Average strength of 13 bars
with porosity
264.07 MPa (38.3 ksi)
Carborundum is investigating the possible causes of porosity ano currently
feels that furnacing conditions affect this problem. 	 It should be noted that
in the previous report, NASA .R- 159865, porosity was f ound to be a problem in
the characterization of Task iiIb and c com ponent materials.
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TABLE IX. CARBURUNDUM COMPRESSION -MOLDED, REACTION-SINTERED SILICON
CARBIDE STRENGTH CHARACTERIZATION
4-point bend test summary,* MPa (ksi)
Preliminary	 Final
o^temp 	 MT_	 lo temp 1100'C (ZUIZwFT
389.76 510.14 340.46 433.89
( 56.53) ( 73.99) ( 49.38) ( 62.93)
44.13 105.56 77.91 92.87
(6.40) (15.31) (11.30) (13.47)
9.59 5.J8 4.56 4.76
20 20 50 20
454.71 695.75 454.71 615.15
(65.95) (100.91) (65.95) (89.22)
277.58 368.04 165.49 268.27
(40.26) (53.38) (24.03) (38.91)
Mean va l,,e
Standard deviation
Weibull modulus
Number of bars
High-strength value
Low-strength value
Note:	 2.84 g/cm3 (0.103 lbm/in.3) material density used for abradability
*Carborundum test data--bar size 3.18 x 6.35 x 50.8 mm k0.125 x 0.250 x 2.0
i n. ) 1/3 point loading, with center span of 12.70 mm (0.5 i n. ).
Task IIIb and c Inner and Outer 'lane Support Rinqs
Carborundum has cump'eteo all deliveries of react 41 	 silicon carbide
inner and outer ring structures under Tasks IIIb and c. Examination of these
ri ngs by NOE has ai:closed that porosity and circumferential silicon-filled
cracks are two types of defix's that were prevalent in over half of the rings.
The porosity is similar to that discussed in the abraddble shroud section.
,.arborundum is working to resolve this problem. The silicon-filled crack pro-
blem is unique to Task 111b and c.
Tne desired final density for the support rings is 2.95 to 3.00 g/cm3 (0.106
to O.IU8 lbm/in.3), in the belief tnat the highest dens i ty gives the highest
material strength. By comparison, the shroud is tabricated to a 2.84 -9/cm3
(0.103-ibm/in. ) density for abradability. To achieve the higher final den-
sities, the pressure used to mold the green bodies is increased. Carborundum
stated that the circumfere ntial cranks and Zyglo indications  found in finished
parts were a result of the high pressure used in molding the green body. It
is s peculated that the nigh pressure results in residual stresses that create
cracks in subseq uent processing steps.	 In the final siliconizing step, these
cracks fill with silicon as shown in Figure 71. 	 It is Carborundum's position
that these silicon-filled cracks do not detract from the part strength.
The shroud rings, tressed to a lower density (2.84 g/cm3 (0.103 lbm/in.3))
do not exhibit the cracking tendency.
	
The 2.84-g/cm3 (0.103 lbmiin.3)
shroud material has strengtn equivalent to the 2.95 g/cmL (0.101 lbm/in.3)
pius material if made without porosity (ref Table XIII--2.84 g/cm3 (0.103
lbm/in.3) material and Table XVII--2.97 9/cm 3 (0.107 1bm/in.3) material
ir, previous report, NASA CR-1 59805). On future vane support rings, Carborun-
dum feels tnat these cracks could be overcome by prAssing the green body at a
lower pressure and hence a lower density.
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Figure 71. Black light photograph of silicon-filled cracks in outer vane
support ri ng--F X 23815.
Task IV Material Variation Investigation
The purpose of Task IV was to evaluate test bars and material properties made
from variations to the basic reaction-sintered silicon carbide material used
in Task 1I.	 Vanes fabricated from the materials showing the rrost promise will
be burner rig tested. 	 In a previous reporting period, eight variations were
evaluated in four-point bend tests of tests bars at room temperature (ref to
Table X in semiannual report DDA CDR 9951). Fifteen vanes of each of three
variations showing promise have been made into 1900°F vanes and test bars for
evaluation. Twenty out of 45 of these vanes have been proof tested in the
thermal shock rig test.
It was clear from the results of these eight variations that several varia-
tions were promising. 	 The strength -testing results indicated that a hammer
milling step added to the standard mix preparation improved strenqth by elimi-
nating microstructural nonuni f ormities. Another variation used a bimodal sil-
icon carbide filler resultinq in a higher weibull modulus and a slightly lower
strength. These discoveries were used as the basis for this second material
rnatrix of five new materials and a control, which is summarized in Table X.
After their optimum molding conditions were found, all six of the material
variations were mo l ded.	 This latest matri;, used the 2070 °F vane mold in which
test bars and vanes werc molded together. The previous material investigation
matrix used a separate four-cavity test bar mold. Less molding difficulty was
experienced with the new tool, and it is believed the dating configuration
differences were responsible for this improvement. Since difterent test bar
	 y
molds were used for the two matrices, it was felt that comparisons between the
material strengths might not be valid.
	 Variation 5 of the first matrix was
repeated as a control to ascertain the effect of mold changes with the new
tool.
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TABLE X. REDEFINED MATERIAL VARIATION MATRIX
Variation	 Purpose
5--Control group- -microstructural
improvement, hammer milled
9--Bimodal grain size 400-1061,
hammer milled
10--Microstructural improvement,
hammer milled, air impact
milled
11--Bimodal grain size 400-1000,
hammer milled, air impact
milled
12--Bimodal grain size 400-1000,
low free silicon, hammer
milled, air impact milled
13--Variation 12--acid treated
to remove all free silicon
Repeat of Variation 5 for a
control group
Improve microstructure uniformity
of bimodal material
Improve microstructure uniformity
more than hammer milling
Improve microstructural uniformity
of bimodal mate r ial more than
hammer milling
Lower free silicon than Variation
11
Reduce manual labor of cleaning
excess silicon from pert surfaces
Variations 9 and 11, both bimodal mixes, did not siliconize very well. 	 X-Ray
inspection indicated density variations resulting from incom p lete silicon in-
filtration.	 The other four variations were siliconized satisfactorily.
Variation 13 was acid treated with the same techni q ue as used for Task IIIa--
Abradable Shrouds, and som.: diffic , ,ity was experienced. The acid treatment
aid not remove the silicon from small areas in the center of the bars, ap-
parently, because they were not left in treatment long enough. The X-ray in-
spection clearly shows the silicon-rich core as does the fracture surface.
Twenty room-temperature four-point bend tests in air were done on transfer
molded test bar samples for each of the six material variations. Table XI
presents the results of the four-point bend test for the materials produced in
the last matrix. The two bimodal mix compositions that did not siliconize
completely, Variations 9 and 11, resulted in mean material strengths that were
Quite low; I68.2 MPa (24.39 ksi) and 223.0 MPa (32.34 ksi).	 This correlation
between poor siliconization, low density areas, and low strenoth has been seen
with !oth warm compression-molded and transfer-molded materials. These varia-
, ons will not he discarded until siliconlzation and low density problems are
more readily understood.
The bimodal material that gave d low free silicon (Variation 12) had the high-
est '4 eibull modulus (12.0) of the six variations tested.
	 The bimodal composi-
tion ir, the previous matrix also had the highest Weibull modulus.
	 This may
indicate that additional development of bimodal materials micht be worthwhile.
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TABLE
	
XI. RESULTS OF FOUR-POINT BEND TEST
Mean Weibull
strength,* Standard deviation, modulus,
Material	 variation MPa
	 (ksi) MPA ksi m	 (ft)
5--Control,	 1000 mesh, 400.8	 (58.13) 51/8 (7.51) 8.11	 (2.47)
hammer milled
	 1442-38)
9--Bimodal,	 hammer milled 168.2	 (24.39) 54.9 (7.96) 3.26	 (0.99)
1442-40)
10--1JOU mesh,	 hammer 391.2
	 (56.74) 56.9 (8.25) 6.24	 (1.90)
milled,
	
air	 impact
milled
	 (442-36)
11--dimodaI,	 nammer milled, 223.0	 (32.34) 76.3 (11.07) 3.21	 (U.98)
air	 impact milled
X442 -41)
12--Bimodal,	 low	 free 378.1	 (54.85) 33.2 (4.81) 12.00	 (3.66)
silicon,	 hammer milled,
air	 impact	 milled
(442-39,	 43)
13--Variation	 12,	 acid 56.2	 (8.15 0 5.2	 (0.76) 10.J5	 (3.31)
treated to remove
free	 silicon	 (442-42)
*Carl%orundum test	 data- - bar size	 3.18	 x	 5.35 ti	 50.8 mm	 (0.125	 x 0.250	 x	 2.0
in.)	 1/3
	
point	 loading,	 with center span of 12.70 mm t0.5	 in.).
The additicnai a r impact milling step did not result in any strength improve-
ment tVariatiuns 5 and 10).
	 The acid-treated material (Variation 13) was very
weak 5o.2 MPa X8.15 ksi); however, the elimination of the difficult step of
removing excess silicon from siliconizea vanes might aid in the commercializa-
tion of reaction-sintered silicon Carbide engine components.
At the close of this reporting period, vanes from Variation groups 5, 10, and
12 have been burner rig proof tested to 1038°C (1900°F) with no failures to
date (see the next section).
Rig Evaluation o f 2070°F-Configuration Ceramic Hardware
The rig tests performed with the 2070°F-confiquration hardware this reporting
period consi stew of tnerma l prof test qualification of caraini c components,
determination of nozzle cold flow capaci,y, and evaluation of nozzle vibratory
r'esponse to excitation freq uencies expected from engine opera t.i r^n. Successful
completion of the rig tests resulted in q ualification of a comp lete 2070°F-
configuration gasifier nozzle assembly for en g ine use. This nozzle was beirlo
installed in engine C-4 at the end of the reporting period.
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Thermal Shock Rig
The test activities in the burner rig involved q ualificatior of the components
for the first 2010°F-configuration ceramic gasifier nozzle assembly. There
were three builds, of which two were successfully run for five thermal cycles
from 260 to 1038°C (500 to 1900°F) with a peak overshoot of 1204°C (2200°F).
The initial build of the burner rig was conducted in February, see Figures 72
and 73. On the initial rig shakedown run, the thermal cycles were limited
from 260 to 582°C (500 to 1250°F) with a peak overshoot to 816°C (1500 °F).
Tne gas conditions at both the high and low values were held for a minimu , . of
5 min to stabilize the temperatures of the ceramic components. After five
cycles of these conditions, the nozzle assembly was removed from the rig for
inspection. By visual examination, the outer vane support ring was found
fractured in three locations, the inner ring was fractured at one point, and
two vanes were fractured as shown in Figure 74. Teardown of the nozzle as-
sembly found three more vanes fractured and additior , l fractures on toe outer
r , ng.
TE8o-13212
Figure 72. 2070	 configuration gasifier turbine nozzle assembly without
plenum kfront view).
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Figure 13. 2010°F-configuration gasifier turbine nozzle assembly with plenum
installed (rear view).
Subseq uent failure analysis determined that the most probable cause of the
failure of the ceramic components was mechanically induced loads caused by a
misalignment of the nozzle assembly and the rig. As a result of the failure
analysis, the following activities were initiated:
o Review of the 2070°F-configuration gasifier nozzle design
o Tolerances and clearances
o Review of the burner rig design
o Alignment repeatability
o Degree of compliance to misalignment
o Review of assembly procedures
o Gasifier nozzle
o Thermal Shock rig
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Figure 74.	 2010°F-configuration gasifier turbine nozzle assembly after rig
failure (rear view).
Special tests
o toad-deflection test
o Thermal stability test
Based on these activities, several changes were made to the rig and the nozzle
design. On the nozzle assembly, the only change was to increase the ceramic
vane radial clearance by 0.38 mm (0.015 in.). On the rig, the interface be-
tween the nozzle assembly and the rig was redesigned to give more compliance
to possible rig and nozzle misalignment. 	 In addition, the fits and positional
locating features on the rig were revised to reduce the degree of misalignment
that could occur. The assembly and test procedures were established and re-
viewed by engineering, material, and test personnel. Def lection tests and
calculations were completed to determine the dimensional shift between tle
metal support structure holding the inner and outer ceramic rings under design
loads.
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During assembly of the reworked nozzle assembly, measurements were taken to
determine the degree of freedom of the ceramic components to comply with the
deflections of the metal support structure. Figure 75 presents the results of
the metal structure deflection versus degrees of freedom of the ceramic compo-
nents.	 In all cases, there is at least a 2 to 1 factor between the available
freedom and the req uired freedom. Based on this data, it was determined that
under normal design loads the ceramic vanes would not bind or become loaded.
The second thermal shock rig build occurred after all of these tests, reworks,
and evaluations were completed. 	 Initial testing limited the thermal shock
upper temperature limit to 649 °C (1200 0F). After each five thermal cycles at
a given temperature limit, there was a complete teardown and Zyglo inspection.
Successive increases in temperature limit with satisfactory Zyglo inspections
led to an upper steady-state temperature limit of 1038°C (1900 °F). Five ther-
mal cycles from 260 to 1038°C (500 to 1900°F) with a peak overshoot of 1204°C
(2200°F) were conducted. The peak temperature was reacned in 1 s with steady
state reached in a total of 2 s.
Deflections: Movement of metal
structure suprorting ceramic
rings resulting from m)rm71
operating conditions
Freedom: Ability of
ceramic rings to comply
with deflections without 	 Axial
binding ceramic vanes	 Deflection—Aft
r___. _ __ r. -A
Inner ring held
stationary
470'F CATE ceramc vane support rings
TEBO-1325
Figure 75. Nozzle deflection versus ceramic component degrees of freedom.
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Examination of the hardware after the second burner rig proof test revealed
that two vanes were cracked and that chipping occurreu at the leading edge of
one pocket in the outer support ring. Both vanes were fabricated from reac-
tion-bonded silicon carbide delivered under the Carborundum subcontract and
rk,re located in adjacent positions within the assembly.
Vane number FX23718 ( 315 deg L14 VFR--ClockWi se Viewed From Rear. looking
upstream) failed at the midspan section. Fracture was initiated at the
trailing edge, pressure side and progressed forward to the :ending edge as
shown in Figure 76. No obvious flaw could be identified. However, the
surface of the ai rfoi 1 on the pressure side at the failed section contains
large grairs of silicon carbide.
Cracked vane
► ' .ae
Fracture surface failure origin Omarkea by
r,hite arrow) is on the pressure side ,m,ddlel
TE9p 1320
Figure 76.	 Failed reaction-bonded silicon carb i de vane FX23718
F rom burner rig thermal proof test.
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Vane number FX23707 (327 deg CW VFR) also failed from the trailing edge, mid-
span location, as shown in Figure 77. No obvious defect could be associated
with the failure origin. Again, howe.er, a thin smooth layer of large grains
of silicon carbide was present at the surface near the failure origin. While
it is not possible to attribute "ailure directly at this time to the silicon
ca rbide layer, it Should be notcJ that very large granular silicon carbide
layers were responsible for thermal shock failures in several ear'y 1900°F-
configuration vanes.
Fluorescent ,dye penetrated crack was revealed
under iltraviolet light itop). Failure origin
n)irted by white arrow) is on the pr,ssure
side 1•niddle), which is covered br a Surface
aver J lar le silicon carbide grains -bottom) TEBC-1327
Figure 77.	 Failed reaction-bonded silicon carbide vane FX23707 from
burner rig thermal proof test.
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A small fragment was sdalled out of the leading edge of pocket No. 4 (327 deg
C'W VFR) at the outer diameter surface, Figure 78. This origin is at the in-
terior surface of t ► ie pocket. The fracture surface indicated that contact
stresses could account for the spalling. Review of the loading system can
fina no load that would create this type of contact stress. Further testing
will be req uired to determine if this is an isolated failure.
Tne third build of the thermal shock rig Qualified additional nozzle parts for
use in an engine. Ceramic parts availability requirer 4 that the sane outer
support ring from the second build be reused in the third build. In addition,
two proof-tested vanes were located in the positions where the vanes had fail-
ed in the second build to see if the position was responsible for failure.
This third build ceramic nozzle hardware set was exposed to five thermal
cycles as defined previously. Posttest teardown found multiple fractures in
both the turbine tip shroud (two fractures) and the inner vine support ring
(five fractures). Zyglo inspection also found three vanes cracked.
Examination of the three cracked vanes showed that all three failed in a simi -
lar tasOon. Fracture started at the trailing edge and proceeded forward to-
ward the leading edge along a midspan plane. Arrest occurrea at 'O dchord as
snown in Figures 79 through 80. No identifiable defect could be found at the
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The milky mound outlined Dy white dotted line i s
 SAO,,
^— "9M 100 v •
TESO-1328
Figure 78. Spall from No. 4 vane pocket of outer ,
 support ring from burner rig
thermal pr()of test.
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Black light photograph of cracked vane
Fracture surface of vane
TER- 132Q
Figure 79. Failed reaction-bonded silicon carbide vane FX23715 from
burner rig thermal proof test.
on 9i ns of vanes FX23715 ( 58 deg C'W VFR ) and FX23706 ( 32 deg CSI VFR ) and shown
in Figures 79 and 80. An inclusion was found to be present at the origin of
vane F X437 U8 ( 1 ) deg %.W VFR ) and is shown in Figure  81 .	 Tne fracture surfaces
of this vare were found to be bluish with scattered calcium silicate deposits,
indicating that failure probably occurred early in the test. All three vanes
appeared to nave failed in thermal shock.
I t should be noted that these three cracked vanes as well as the two from the
previous rig test were all from the same lot delivered under Task II, Mile-
stone 5.	 Like the too vanes that failed in the second rig test, both FX23715
and FX23706 nad thin layers of silicon carbide on the pressure side of the
respective airfoils. However, the present failures appeared to occur directly
at the tra iling edge where no unusual surface structure existed.
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Black light photograph of cracked vane
Fracture surface of vane	 loops
V	 TE80-1330
Figure 80. Fai lea reaction-bonded silicon carbide vane FX23 7/06 from
burner rig thermal proof test.
Examination of the vane inner support ring showed it to be broken in five lo-
cations. The fractures are close to vane pockets 354 deg, 302 and 289 deg,
238 deg, 135 deg, and 89 deg CW VFR as indicated in Figure 82. Among these
f r actures, three (354 deg, 302 and 238 deg, and 135 deg) started at the rear
ID of the ring, one (135-deg CW VFR) at ID, and one (89-deg CW VFR) near the
front corner at ID. All failure origins are free of any obvious defects, and
their locations are coincident with the location of calculated maximum L, inci-
pal thermal stress of approximate 90 MPa 1,13.0 ksi).
CLACK A'.1',
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Fracture surface of vane
TE80-1331
Fiqure 81. Failed reaction-bonded silicon carbide vane FX23708 from
burner rig the rmal proof test.
No evidence suggesting a contact-ty p e failure mode could be found. Whereas
failure appears to be thermal, the predicted stress levels are q uire low rela-
tive to material strength. Subsize bars cut from the ring flange between
pocKets at 45 deg and 354 deg and 264 and 251 deg CW VFR displayed three-point
bench strengths of 303.8, 378.0, and 406.1 MPa (44.07, 54.82, and 58.29 ksi).
Conversion of the average of the three-point bend data to four-point DDA bar
size ,using an m = 8) yields a four-point bend strength of 190 MPa (42 ksi).
Furtnermore, no microstructural abnormalities were found in the flange area.
Therefore, at present no causitive agents that could account for the failure
of the inner support structure have been identified. The predicted stresses
in tris `lange were no mire than 117 MPa (17 ksi). MOR test bars cut from the
q ualification billet of the fract:jred ring indicated a material strength of
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Material: Ruction-banded
silicon carbide
TE80-1332
Figure 82. Fri;,-ire surface associated with failure location found on the
inner support structure farrows indicate failure origins at vane
pocket numbers).
299.1 MPa (43.5 ksi).	 This is well above the peak pred i cted stress level.
Investigation is continuinq with a review of the stress prediction techniques.
Examination of the Shroud found low density porous areas at each of the frac-
ture sites.	 This porosity was identified in X-ray before testing, but after
rig test it was verified to be a lack of complete siliconizing in the reac-
tion-sintering process.
Cold Flow Rig
At the Nnd of the third build of the burner rig, a complete set of ceramic
components for a 2070°F-configuration gas;fier nozzle had been proof tested.
These pars were assembled and subjected to a cold flow capacity test. The
c3
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cold flow capacity test was used to determine the airflow at different pres-
sure ratios for the 2070°F-configuration nozzle. The test procedure was simi-
lar to the tests conducted on the 1900°F configuration nozzles. This test on
t" first 2070°F-configuration nozzle found the flow capacity to be 0.01 kg/s
19 lbm/sec) corrected flow at a total-to-static pressure ratio of 1.45, as
in Figure 83. Nozzle flow capacity is 2.8% below the anticipated value
satisfactory to operate the engine at 1038°C (19CD°F).
'itration Rig
The vibration test on he nozzle was intended to expose it to the excitation
freq uencies expected from engine operation. The nozzle was exposed to both
radial and axial vibratory input as defined in Table XII.
TABLE XII. 2070°F-CONFIGURATION NOZZLE VIBRATION TEST INPUT SPECTRUM
Freq uenc y ranq e	 Vibration input level
10 to 130 Hz
	
lg
130 to 652 Hz	 0.76 cm/s (0.3 i n. / ,ec)
average velocity
652 to 2000 Hz	 59
1.8r--
0.
1.7
i 0.
ao
Lm. 1.4
1.3 0.t
L.
1.2a
0.'
1.0 t -
1.0
	 LZ	 1.4	 1.6
	 1.8	 2.0
Pressure ratio, Pin/Pout
TE80-1333
Figure 83.	 Cold flow characteristics of first 2070°F-configuration gasifier
turbine nozzle.
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iDuring the vibration test, vanes were spring loaded to simulate aerodynamic
load, as shown in Figure 84. The results of this testing indicate that the
2070'x-configuration ceramic components and method of restraint are vibration-
ally acceptable for development engine testing. A total of 4.5 h of vibration
testing was accumulated on the ceramic hardware. Zyglo inspection of the ce-
ramic parts revealed no damage from eiti-;^r the cold flow or vibration tests.
The nozzle assembly was being installed into engine C-4 at the end of this
period for test evaluation.
M9 shaker
Front bearing support
h6	 —1, Z
Figure 84. Vibration test rig with 2070°F-Configuration ceramic gasifier
nozzle assembly--radial axis exc i tation on an MB•C26H shaker.
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22W I -Config.iration Gasifier Tur'»ne Nozzle Design and Analysis
Summary
The preliminary 2265°F-configuration gasifier turbine nozzle design will use
the 2010°F-configuration nozzle design as a baseline. The ceramic materials
thermal capabilities have been reviewed, and the gasififi vane material has
been upgraded from reaction-bonded silicon carbide to alpha-silicon t-ai-biue.
A ceramic component prooability of survival analysis for the vane, shroud,
inner vane su pport ring, and outer vane support ring has been planned and im-
plemented. The analysis procedure have been reviewed and revised where ap-
plicable. At the close of this reporting period, the analysis on the vane and
the outer vane support ring were completed. Work on the inner vane support
ring and the turbine t •, p shroud are in progress.
Objective
The objective of the preliminary design analysis on the 2265°F-configuration
gasifier turbine nozzle is to calculate the probability of survival of the
vane, tip shro+.A, and inner and outer vane support ring, when these components
are exposed to 2765°F transient t^ mal conditions. The calculated probaoili-
ty of survival will be compared to the development goal of P S n 0.9 to de-
termine if any component design change or material streng t h improvement is re-
quired.
The philosophy of the design of the CATE 2265°F-configuration gasifier turbine
nozzle design is to begin with the 207? OF-configuration design shown in Figure
85 as a base. The 2265°F-configuration cycle temperatures will expose the
2070°F-configuration nozzle assembly to a more severe thermal environment than
was analyzed in the 2010°F-configuration component analysis. To select the
appropriate ceramic materials, these higher temperatures will be reviewed and
compared to the thermal capabilities of the ceramic materials.
To compute the Weibull probability of survival for the 2010°F-conf4guration
ceramic components at 1241°C (2265°F) gas conditions, a transient heat trans-
fe,^ analysis will be done to determine what point in time the max'mum AT
exists in a component. The temperatures at this time will be used to deter-
mine the thermal stresses and the resultant probability of failure. This
analysis will use the finite element models developed in the 2070°F-confiqura-
tion analysis. The analysis procedure will be reviewed and revised where more
appropriate houndary conditions data are available.
The vane and the outer vane support ring will be analyzed first since in the
2070°F-configuration r.o:zle these two components had the lowest probability of
survival.
Discussion
Figure 66 presents the 1241°C ;2265°F) cycle temperatures for the maximum en-
gine steady-state operating point of 85% gasifier speed in power transfer :rith
85% power turbine speed. It should be noted that the temperatures in Figure
8b3 ore circumferentially averaged for the hub, mean, and tip radial sections.
%s f 'esult of the burner circumferential profile, hot spots of approximately
111% (200°F) over the average can be expected. For the gasifier vane this
can mean gas path temperatures of 1404°C (2560 0F). The primary vane material
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Outer metal retaining ring
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Ceramic
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tune	
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---	 I	 ^^ •	 Inner vane support ring
Retaining plate
Inner metal support =	 i
structure
TE -5805
Figure 85. 2070°F-corfiguration ceramic vane assembly.
in the 2070"F-configuration nozzle design is reaction-bonded silicon carbide,
and it has an up p er temperature usage limit of approximately 1300°C (2372°F).
For the 2[65°F-configuration application, the vane material will have to be
changed to sintered alpha-silicon carbide with a temperature capability of
over 1700'C 0100 1 F).	 This material is already being evaluated in rig tests
on the .010°F-configuration gasifier nozzle design as an alternate material.
lased on previous CATE 1900*Farad 2070°F-configuration analyses of ceramic com-
ponents, it is the rapid gas path thermal transients that result in the criti-
cal prouability of survival. For the 2265°F-configuration analysis, these
thermal transients are presented in Figure 87. They represent the vehicle
engine in dynamic braking at 85% gasifier snaft speed and the gas path temper-
ature is 260°C (500°F).	 This is followed by a rapid rise in the gas path tem-
perature as the engine goes from negative power to positive power and full
design temperature of 1252°C (2266° ) mass averaged nozzle inlet temperature.
The return to engine braking results in a rapid temperature drop back to 260°C
1500°F).	 It is these two thermal transients that were analyzed for the proba-
bility of survival.
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Figure 86. 2265°F-contiguration gas path temperatures.
Va ne
Tile proceclures and fin-.te element model used on the 2265°F-Configuration Wine
analysis are similar to the 2070'F-corfiguration anal ysis except that the heat
transfer and stress boundary conditions are changed to reflect tile 1241*C
(2265°F) gas conditions.
Table XIII gives a comparison of the steady-state 2265°F-configuration vane
heat trarsfer analysis against the 2010°F-configuration analysis results.
TABLE X1II. COMPARISON OF STEADY-STATE CERAMIC VANE DESIGN POINT TEMPERATURES
	
2070°F confi guration	 2265°F configuration
	
vane reaction-bonded
	 vane sintered al pha-
	
silicon carbide
	 silicon carbide
Max temperature 1233°C (2251 0 F) 1346-C (2455°F)
Min temperature 1170°C x2138 e F) 1247-C (2277°F)
Gradient b3°C (113 0 F) 990C (1780F)
Max gas
	
temperature 1267-C (2311°F) 1374-C (2506-F)
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Figure 87. 2?65 0E-configuration aas thermal transients.
The 22b5 aF-configuration vane us , ng alpha-silicon carbidehas a peak tempera-
ture at the midspan trailing edge of 1346 a C (2455 aF) with a gradient of 99°C
(178"F) compared to the 2070'F-configuration vane at 1233°C (2251°F) and a
gradient of 63% X113°F). The transient analysis resulted in the maximum
gradient occurring at 2 s into the neat-up thermal transient. At that time,
the 2265°F-configuration vane has a peak temperature of 947 a C (1736°F) with a
gradient of 596*C (1012°F), as shown in Figure 88. This compares to the
2070°F-configuration analysis where the maximum gradient also occurs at 2 s
into the thermal heat-up transient where it has a'pzak gradient of 572%
(1029°F). The cool-dawn transient was also analyzed, and the maximum gradient
occurs at 4 s into the transients. At this point, the gradient is 469°C
(844°F), The temperatures f or these two transient conditions were used to
analyze tn2 transient thermal stresses.
For the heat-up condition, the probability of survival was 0.96101 at 2 s into
the transient or four failures in 100 using alpha SiC material properties.
The cool-down transient probauility of survival was 0.99994. The vane stress-
es for the must severe neat-up transient appear in Figure E9. The stress
field 1s very similar to the 2070 aF-confiquration vane with peak stress of
'04,8 MPa -,57.3 ksi) occurring at the midspan trailing edge and dropping off
rather sharply to less than 82.7 MPa (12.0 ksi` in the rest of the airfoil.
The ilpha-silicon carbide material used in thi	 analysis has a four-point bend
MOR ;trengtn of 342.7 MPa (49,7 ksi).
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Figure 88.	 x'65°F-configuration ceramic gasifier turbine vane (alpha-silicon
carbide) t empera t _j res 2 s into) transient heat -up from dynamic braking
to full power.
The P s : O,9b101 for the vane does not meet the design production goal of
Ps = 0.999974, but it is more than the development goal of 0.9 and is satis-
factory for the SATE effort. The probability of survival for the cool-down
transient was 0.99994 dust less than the design p roduction goal.
Outer,
 Vane Support Ring
The analysis of the 2265°F-configuration .)ut(y r vane suppor'. ring used the same
finite element model used in the final 2010°F-corfiguration analysis. This
model had the outer suvort ring split at each of the 28 vane holes, as shown
in Figure 70. Based on the 2070°F-configuration component reanalysis. the
split ring reduced the stress and significantly improved the probability of
survival.	 It was felt that this split ring geometry was required for the
'265°F configuration and the greater thermal loads.
The analysis procedures used on the 27 265°r-configuration outer vane support
ri ng
 were the same as orevi ous l y rept;rted i r the 2070°F-configuration work
except for the endwall boundary Conditions. The heat transfer boundary condi-
tions nave been recalculated based on the .041°C (2265°F) gas conditions and
using a revised techni q ue for the endwall flow conditions.
	 In the 2070°F-con-
figuraticn analysis, the neat transfer coefi°icients were calculated based on
cnannei flow theory. since viat time, DDA heat transfer rig data on vane end-
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Figure 89.	 2265°F-confi guration ceramic gasifier turbine vane (alpha-silicon
ca rbide) max'. mum principal stresses 2 s into transient heat-up from dynamic
braking to full power.
wally have become avai'able. The rig geometry was similar to the 2265°F-con-
figuration nozzle, and data were run at simi la , - Mach numbers and Re y nolds num-
bers.
	
Heat transfer coefficie nts
 calculated for the 2265° F -configuration
analysis were based on the rig data and yielded si g nificantly higher values
than those calculated from channel flow theory. 	 Table XIV compares a typical
case.! 	 TABLE XIV. COMPARISON OF CONVECTIVE HEAT TRANSFER COEFFICIENTS AT NOZZLE
INLET OUTER FLOW PATH MIDCHANNEL
wORIGIN;' . Pi."
OF P(' ,'' ; QUALI'i f
It is believed that the rig test conditions more closely match the engine con-
ditions than do gs the use of channel flow theory. The rig data impose a high-
er neat load on the ceramic component. This increased heat load should result
in a more severe stress field and a lower probability of survival. Based on
these reAsons, it was decided to use the rig heat transfer data for the
	
2265°F-configu ration gasifier turbine outer ring and inner ring analysis. 	 If
the revised 2265°F-configuration heat transfer coefficients yield a signifi-
cantly lower probability of survival, then a reanalysis of the 2070°F-configu-
ration ring; will have to be considered.
The heat transfer analysis on the vane outer support ring resulted in a
steady-state maximum temperature of 1271% (2319°F). This is still witnin the
capability of reaction-bonded silicon carbide material capabilities, and it
will be retained for use in the outer vane support ring. The transient heat
transfer analyses were conducted for both the heat-up and cool-down transient
defined in Figure 87. Figure 90 presents the maximum delta temperature ver-
sus time calculated for both transients. Maximum Y for both cases is 611°C
k 1100F); with the heat-up peak,.IT occurs at 14 s and the cool-down peak T
occurs at 24 s. Stress analyses and Weibull calculations were conduc' ,&d for
these two conditions. Table XXIII presents the peak component stresses and
the probability of survival (Ps) calculated from the stress fields high-
lighted in Figures 91 and 92.
While botn of the survival rates are below the production design goal of Table
XV, they are still well above the develo pment goal of 0.9. The maximum
stresses for both transient cases are located at the back corner of the vane
pocket. These stresses occur from a combination of the radial heating and/or
cooling )f the ring during transients and the stress concentration effect of
the vane pocket.
As with all other components, the outer vane support ring will be burner rig
thermal shock proof tested. Thus the probability of survival in engine test-
ing should be 1.0 for all parts that pass the rig proot test.
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Fi qure 90. 2265°F -conf i gurat i on outer vane support ri nq maximum Y on thermal
transients kMateria1:	 reaction-Sintered silicon caroi de) .
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1TABLE AV. 2265°F -CONFIGURATION OUTER SANE SUPPORT RING STRESS ANALYSIS
RESULTS AND PROBABILIT Y OF SURVIVAL ANALYSIS
85% N G dynamic braking	 85% power transfer
to 10	 NG power transfer	 to 85% dynamic braking
Maximt,m principal	 200.43 MPa	 284.41 MPa
stress	 (29.07 ksi)	 (ni.25 ksi)
Probability of survival'	 0.99795	 0.98764
*Based on using reaction-bonded silicon carbide with a MOR of 366.8 MPa
(53.2 ksi) and M • 8.
GASIFIER TURBINE BLADE
Summary
The effort to develop a satisfactory ceramic turbine blade for the 2070 °F -con-
figuration engine has continued this period with progress made in three
areas:
	
1) design and analysis, 2) process development, and 3) s p in testing.
o A simplified finite element model of the 2010°F -configuration blade has
been established. Stress and reliabilit y comp eted with this model are in
agreement with the original, more complex model. The simplified model has
been used to evaluate a nontilted airfoil and an alternate s p in test con-
figuration with a skewed broach wheel, which should improve proof test
effectiveness.
o Ceramic blade process development was completed at Carbo rundum and injec-
tion-molded sinte red silicon carbide blades are being made. Machining of
attachment and other critical surfaces is being accomplished by two dif-
ferent grinding techniques.
o Ceramic blade process development at GTE Sylvania labs has been initiated.
This effort will develop an injection-molded, sintered silicon nitride
turbine blade of the 2070°F-configuration, progress is being made in
binder development plus blade tool design and construction.
o Spin testing of available components has continued and i ncludes GTE sin-
tered silicon nitride s p in coupons, Carborundum injection-molded prototype
blades, and Carborundum injection-molded 2070 °F-configuration blades.
Design and Analysis
A simplified finite element computer model of the 2010°F-configuration turbine
blade, which has reduced the number of elements from 649 to 263, has peen es-
tablished.	 Simplified model stress and reliability calculations compare
favorably with those obtained with the original more complex model at the 3-s
acceleration engine condition. The simplified modeling concept has been used
to depict an alternate spin proof test configuration. A finite element model,
which simulates the 2070E-configuration blade mounted in a spin test wheel
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Figure 91. Outer vane support ring maximum principal stress at 24 s into
transient thermal cool-down from 85% NG power transfer to 85% NG dynamic
brake ng.
but in a skewed position, has also been established. This mounting position
was selected to modify blade stress distribution during spin and improve the
effectiveness of the proof test by better simulating engine operating condi-
tions.
Objective
The objective in the design and analysis activities this p er i od was to improve
the ca pability of evaluating alternate blade configurations in a multitude of
operating conditions.	 The high cost of a nalysis with the original finite ele-
•nent blade model p revents analyses of design variation at all desired condi-
tions and then repeated after a proof test is completed. DDA intends to de-
sign a new blade configuration. 	 This blade will featire a reduced hub setting
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Figure 92. Outer vane support ring maximum principal stress at 14 s into
transient thermal heat-up from 85% NO dynamic breking to 100% NO power
transfer.
angle with resulting improvea stress distribution in the attachment. The new
concept will provide fundamentally imp 4ed attachment load distribution, but
it will r)e challenging to establish an optimum blade attachment and airfoil
stack (radial alignment), which addresses three engine operating conditions,
each recognizing the effects of p r aof testing. 'his will req uire iteration on
design and several stress/reliability computer runs once the temperature dis-
tri buti on is establ i sr-ed. 	 Tne objective in this period has been to complete
evaluation of a simplified model, which will reduce computer operational cost
wnile providing accurate analysis.
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Since the model did become avaiiable during this period but the airfoil rede-
sign was not established, secondary objectives were established to .se the
model. The current airfoil (20`OF-configuration) was evaluated with airfoil
tilt elim.rrated. An alternate spin test configuration that would better
simulate certain engine operating conditions and provide a more effective
prcif test was also evaluated.
The approach to this project centered on a review of the original finite ele-
ment model to eliminate unnecessary complexity. This evaluation is possible
only because Oe temperature., stress, and reliability distributions were es-
tablished with the very fine mesh configuration and had been at least partial-
ly confirmed by spin testing. Background information allowed major changes in
modeling with some assurance that critical areas were being ade q uately ad-
dressed. To prove model acceptability, the stress and reliability analysis
results of botn models have been compared at 3 s into engi ne acceleration out
of braking to maximum power.
Discussion,
The effort to develop a simplified finite element computer model of the
2070°F -configuration ceram i c gasifier turbine blade was cortinued. Definition
of the new coarse mesh model has been completed, and results now compare
favorably with the original fine mesh model. The number of elements in the
coarse inesn model is reduced to 41% of the fine mesh configuration. More sig-
nificantly, computer time and cost are reduced to only 10% of fine mesh, model
cost. A more uetailed comparison of the two models i s presented i n the last
semiannv',
	
'too rt.
,in, ±„e ,.arse mesh model, calculations of maximum principal stress and pro-
bnoi'ity of survival were completed. Using temperatLre distri!ution previous-
ly determineu with "fine mesh” for the 3-s acceleration out of braking condi-
tion, blade reliability has been determined using both models, and results
compare favorably:
Dovetail, Airfoil, Blade, Total,
Model	 Ps Pte- Is Pf
Fine mesh	 0.9831 0.9992 0.9823 (0.0177)
Coarse mesh	 0.9840 0.9995 0.9841 (0.0159)
The calculated maximum principal stress distribution as determined with each
model is snown in Figure 93. Note that peak values of maximum principal
stress as determined with the two models are also in near agreement and cor-
relation between coarse and fine models is considered acceptable.
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Figure 93. Calculated blade stress Using fine and coarse
mesh computer models.
Using the coarse model, an activity was initiated to study airfoil tilt as it
affects str?ss and reliability in various operating conditions. A version of
the coarse mesh model was eV.-ablished in which airfoil tilt of 0.2`7 in./i n.
was reduced to zero (airf c,'l sections are stacked on a radial line). Four
conditions were evaluated:
1. Aaioi ent temperature spin tes', 100% rpm
2. Steady state, 2070°F, 100% ,-;m
3. 3-s acceleration (rapid heat up), 100% rpm
4. 5-s deceleration (rapid cool down), 85% rpm
A comparison of the blade airfoil stress (maximum principal) and reliability
in the tilted and nontilted geometries is presented i n Table XVI. The blade
model as configured with a zero tilted airfoil was revised to provide a fully
moment-balanced blade (the platform is off-set), and attachment stresses are
not as uniform as possible. Therefore, only airfoil data are presented.
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TABLE xvi. GASIFIER TURBINE BLADE AIRFOIL TILT STUDY
Model
(coarse Peak	 airfoil	 stress
or	 fine Airfoi1	 tilt, and	 location,
mesh) mm/mm or	 in./in.	 MPa	 (ksi)
Spin t nt ,	 100% rpm
Fine 0.267* 201.3	 ( 29.30)	 convex
side near root
Coarse Zero 119.4	 (17.31)	 convex
side near root
Steady state,	 100% rpm
Fine 0.267 17J.2	 (24.68)	 convex
side	 near ,	root
Coarse Zero 189.6	 (28.80)	 trailing
edge at mid span
3 s acceleration,	 100%	 rpm	 (heat	 up)
Fine 0.267 197.5	 (28.64)	 convex
side near root
Coarse Zero L'46.5	 (35.75)	 concave
side nea r root
5 s deceleration,	 85% rpm	 (cool	 down)
Fine 0.267 263.5	 (38.22)	 convex
side
	
near root
Coarse Zero ?05.2	 (29.76)	 convex
side near root
*1U7U°F-configuration blade tilt	 value.
Airfoil reliability,
PI -LP-L
0.998836 (0.0012)
0.999989 (U.000011)
0.;99486 (0.00051)
0.999617 (0.00038)
0.999486 (0.00051)
0. 9978 72 (0.0021)
0. 99 717 3 (0.0028)
0.999584 (0.0004)
Tne results indicate that zero tilt results in a significant change in stress
aistribution and reduced reliability for 3-s acceleration.	 In the spin test
anu 5-s deceleration conditions peak stress is reduced and reliability is im-
proved. These results do not reflect the effects of proof testing on blade
reliability. A complete optimization of airfoil tilt must be accomplished
witn full consideration of proof test effects on each operating condition at
each considered airfoil tilt position. 	 This is a costly iterative prccess.
Therefore, it was decided to await the design of r new airfoil shape, which
will allow a more axial blade attachment with irherently improved stress dis-
tribution in the attachment.
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Another analytical effort was initiated to evaluate an alternate spin test
mounting of the current 207U°F-configuration blade design. The current con-
ftgurat'on features a tilted airfoil, which minimizes stress during engine
operatijn but does not provide any significant load or "proofing" of airfoil
cuncav2 surfaces during spin test. It may be possible to imorove the effec-
tiveness of spin proof testing if the entire blade is mounted in a skewed re-
taining slot as shown in Figure 94. This mounting position will increase
loading of the airfoil concave surfaces during spin test and provide a ,hoof
of these surface elements. DDA envisions that two proof tests would bf com-
pleted in series: one with a normal slot orientation and the second with a
skewed slot configuration. The model with a blade mounted in a skewed posi-
tion is complete but stress/reliability analyses are ,just beginning. Analyti-
cal results of this concept are anticipated in the next reporting period.
Blade
	 Radial line
stacking--.-^
axis
9.4 deg
TE80-1343
Figure 94.	 Spin proof test with skewed dovetail slot.
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Carborundum Process Development
Summary
Optimization of a process applicable to an injected, molded, sintered alpha-
silicon carbide blade is completed. Established parameters are being used to
make the first sets of engine blades. The process development contract with
Carborundum required delivery of one set of completely finished blades; addi-
tional parts are on order. In total, Carborundum will supply 230 blades and
of these, 90 are to be completely machined. DDA will machine or subcontract
machine the remaining 140 blades.
To satisfy blade delivery req uirements, Carborundum has injection molded 1250
blades and continued to process these blades in groups. DDA has received 431
nonmachined blades and completed inspection on 211 parts of which 92 were ac-
ceptable. These were returned to Carborundum for machining at a subcontrac-
tir. Fifty-one machined blades that have been received, inspected, and
accepted by DDA.	 Inspection of ► onmachined blades i s continuing at DOA and
machining continues at Carborunoum's subcontractor.
Discussion
As stated in the summary, the Carborundum process development for a sintered
alpha-silicon carbide turbine blade is complete. Final pro-ess parameters
were selected in the later part of 1979 and in the first 6 months of this
year. Activities included an effort to produce finished blades to this pro-
cess. The planned activity req uired that Carborundum supply 90 finished
blades and 140 unmachined blades--230 total. Carborundum injection molded
1250 biades and as tnese were completed ksintered and inspected), they were
sniped to DDA for dimensional evaluation and repeat NDE prior to machining.
3ecause Carborundum cannot dimensionally inspect the airfoil shape, all blades
passing NOE at Carborundum were sent to DDA for airfoil evaluation. Blades
have been supplied in groups as they became available. Six groups, totaling
431 blades, have been delivered, and inspection of four groups, totaling 211
blades, nas been completed as outlined mere:
o Group 1 (84 blades)
Snape evaluation, 65 of 83 accepted (78.3%)
NDE evaluations, 50 of 66 accepted (75.8%)
Overall, 50 of 84 accepted k59.5%)
o Group 2 k49 blades)
Shape evaluation, 44 of 49 accepted (89.8%)
NOE eva^uatiens, 37 of 44 accepted (84.1%)
Jverall, 37 of 49 accepted k15.5%)
o Group 3 ;64 blades)
Shape evaluation, S7 of b4 accepted 189.1%)
NDE evaluatien, 5 of 64 acceote^ (1.8%)
)verall, 5 of b4 accepted (7.8%)
o Group 4 i14 blades)
Shape evaluation, not accomplished
NDE evaluation, none accepted
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From the f irst two groups of parts, 87 of 133 blades were accepted, which is a
65 .4% yi eld. This indicated that there would probably be no difficulty in
obtaining the 230 blades desired from the 431 available (53% yield required);
however, in the next two groups, totaling 78, only 5 were acceptable. Shape
evaluation of these parts indicated an 89% yield, but NCE revealed a single
problem causing rejection of most blades in three groups.
This problem is a depression and a fissure in the blade base resulting at the
injection gate location. The injection stem normally separates from the blade
at removal from the mold leaving a depression in the blade dovetail forward
face about 1.5 x u.75 x 0.75 mm (0.06 x 0.03 x 0.03 in.) deep. The depression
varies somewhat in size, and many would not be removed completely by machin-
ing. The depression is formed by fracturing the green body, and a rough sur-
face is formed which results in an FPI indicat i on.	 The depression itself is
not considered serious, but visual binocular examination revealed a fissure or
cr^.z, at the bottom of the gate depression. Analysis indicated that a low
stress level would be imposed on this area; however, it was decided not to use
Ehese blades.
After 550 blades were molded, the gate configuration was revised to add a fil-
let radius at the juncture to the blade base.
The remaining 700 molded blades featured the revised gate geometry. The first
two groups of blades were part of the 700 revised gate blades actually molded
last but del'vered to DOA first. The remaining blades at ODA have been
visually previewed and most are from the revised gate configuration.
Inspection of available blades is continuing. and proof testing of finished
blades is planned.
GTE Process Development
-mmar'y
A 1-yr development program with GTE Sylvania Laboratories began in February
1980. This program will establish processing parameters for a Sintered sili-
con nitride t SNW 1000) turbine blade of the 2070 0 F-configuration engine and
will yield a small number (15) of blades and 100 MOR bars at program cc.mple-
trun.	 GTE nas completed several milestones this period including:
o Submit a report defining the blade process development plan
o Complete an injection mold tool design concept and drawings
o Complete construction of the injection mold tooling and supply DDA with
replicas of the blade and bar cavities
o Initiate development of a suitable binder including study of mixing, mold-
ing, and removal characteristics
GTE's activities also include a significant effort to furnish its laboratory
with new eq uipment needed for binder/ceramic mixing, injection molding, and
sintering.
Object  ve
Tne objective in GTE's program is to establish process parameters suitable for
an ingestion-molded sintered silicon nitride (SNW 1000) blade in the 2070°F-
configuration. This includes development of a suitable binder, injection
molding parameters, binder removal, si nteri ng, and inspection. The current
program will demonstrate the total process, culminating in the delivery of
sample blades and MOR test bars. Manufacturing sizable q uantities of blades
for engine test will be accomplished in a follow-on program.
Discussion
Significant progress has been made in the program to develop a process suit-
able for producing an injection-molded silicon nitride 2070°F-configuration
turbine blade. GTE met the scheduled completion of the first milestone, ..rich
is a report defining the plan for development of an injection-molding binder
and its removal. The submitted report discussed GTE's approach to the follow-
ing major work steps:
o Powder preparation
c Binder selection and optimization
o Process parameters for powder/binder compounding
o Proc 2ss parameters for i njection moldi rig
o Process parameters for devenicleization
o Sintering and inspection
Mold Tooling
The report also contai ns a proposed i njection nolai rig tool concept that p ro-
viaes the 2070°F-configuration blade and two MOR test bars. Design of the
injection mold for the blade was modified after review by DOA personnel. The
tool opens in three sections: a slide that forms the bottom half of the dove-
tail and do arms that pivot on a location equivalent to the turbine centor-
1 i ne. Eac,i arm holds two insert blocks.
	 The upper half forms the ai rfoi 1 End
the top half of the platform, the lower half forms the bottom of the platform
and the dovetai 1 down to the slide. The part is q ated into the center front
(leading edge) of the dovetail. A copy of the mold tool 	 sailed drawings has
been provided to ODA.
Mold tool construction was completed in June 1980, and plastic replicas of the
blade and bar (2) cavities, as shown in Figure 95, have been received. Mold-
ing of blades and bars will be initiated.
Bing er Development
GTE has been evaluating two binder systems that may be suitable for injection
molding. One is wax-based and the other is based on a low density polyethy-
lene. Both were developed by Battelle i n its injection molding project. To
mix these binders with ceramic powder, an instrumented mixer ("torq ue rheo-
meter") mane by Haake was evaluated and ordered. Before this unit arrived,
compounding tests were run on a similar unit at the University of Lowell (Mas-
sacnusetts) . GTE's unit arrived in June 1980 and is presently in operation.
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Fiqure 95. Plastic replica of GTE 2070°F-configuration blade mold cavities
(blade and two bars).
Work in the two powder/binder systems has progressed through binder removal
and sintering. In the wax-based binder system, a mix of b2% by volume ceramic
loading has been sintered to 99.5% theoretical. The sintered part Wes an ar-
row shape that is about 3 mm (0.124 in.) thick x 74 mm (2.9 in.) long c 23 mm
(0.9 in.) wide.
	
In the polyethylene-based system, samples of 62 and 54% by
volume ceramic have been respectively sintered to 97 and 98% theoretical den-
sity. Tnese are all very respectable results and indicate that therma l burn-
out is a viable technique and that simple shapes can be injection molded and
sintered to 98% theoretical density.
To study expansion characteristics during burnout, an expansion cell is being
designed for use on the dilatometer. The sample will be imbedded in qlass
beads to allow expansion measurement above the softening point of the binder.
The expansion cell will also allow the escape of volatiles generated during
the cycle.
1
1
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Carbon levels have been measured in as-received powder, ball milled powder,
and an injection-molded part after burnout. The molded sample used the wax-
based binder. The carbon levels were 0.017, 0.016, and 0.024% of weight, re-
spectively. The results indicate no significant carbon contami nation in the
raw material or as a result of processing.
Thermal binder removal experiments have been run for the wax-based system only
at solids loading levels of 62 and 64% by volume. The samples (about 25.4 x
6.2 x 3.2 mm (1 x 0.25 x 0.125 in.)) were small in cross-sectional area. One
air atmosphere cycle comprised isotnermal holds at 150% ;302-F), 250%
(482-F), 400-C (152-F), 530-C) (986-F), 620-C (1148 0F) with climb rates of
10% (18-F)/h between hold points. Following this cycle, selected parts had
no cracks visible to the eye. They sintered res^ecti vely to 95 and 97.7%
tneoretical density. This initial result should be viewed with guarded opti-
mism, i.e., the part cross section was small, it was compression molded not
injection molded, and no final properties were evaluatea. However, it does
indicate that thermal binder removal is worthy of further study. That work is
cunt i nui ng.
Infection Holdi nq
Initial molding experiments were accomplished on a small 50-cm3 injection
molder at Minute Man Technical High School (MMT).	 In these experiments, two
molds were used. an
 arrow-shaped mold (MMT property) and a GTE Labs spiral
moIa. Both were used to evaluate the wax-based binder system at various ce-
ramic solids loading levels. Samples of the injected compos • tions were used
for subseq uent thermal devenic lei zation tests.
Injection mo p ing performance on the small injection molder was sporadic es-
pecially for the wax-based system. On some occasions the material ran from
the nozzle exhibiting great fluidity; on the other occasions, no flow occurred
with the same mix. 	 It may be nonuniform heating, segregation of powder and
binder at the nozzle, or some other p roblem that is causing nozzle bridging.
Nevertheless, control on this injection molding unit is not good, and a trans-
fer press at GTE Labs was retrofit for use with thermoplastic materials.
Once the retrofit of the transfer press was accomplished, small scale injec-
tion molding tests were discontinued at MMT, and transfer molding was accomp-
lisnea at GTE Labs. A parametric study was established to evaluate mix and
molding variables using spiral flow distance as an indicator. Batches were
made using both the polyethylene and wax-based binder systems at loading
levels of 60, 63, and 66% by volume ceramic. The batches were then molded at
pressures from 8 to 30 MPa (1160 to 4361 psi) and at material temperatures
from 12S to *175-C (257 to 347 °F).
The results to Cate snow increased flow for lower ceramic loading, high injec-
tion pressure, and increased material temperature. The results also indicate
better flow in the wax-based binder system than in the polyethylene system.
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Tests have also been made to evaluate the degree of flow enhancement by in-
jecting into a heated mold. Spiral flow distances increased from 33 to 838 mm
(1.3 to 33 in.) for a wax-based binder with 63.3% ceramic, when mold tempera-
ture was increased from room temperature to 150°C (302 °F). The flow distance
for the polyethylene binder with 60.8% ceramic increased from 19 mm (0.7 i n. )
at room temperature to 193 mm (7.6 in.) at 1500 L (302 0F).
The Van Dorn 0.074 cm 3 (2.5 oz) 75-t machine has been checked out using the
MOR bar/disk mold and polyethylene. Mix containing ceramic will be used in
that tool as soon as sufficient q uantities of compound mix are produced from
the Haake eq uipment. GTE has a two-cavity mold tool for this machine. The
cavities include an end-gated bar 67.3 x 7.6 x 3.8 mm (2.65 x 0.30 x 0.15 in.)
and an edge-gated-disk 50.8 mm in diameter x 1.02 mm thick (2 in. diameter x
0.04 in. thick).
Spin Testing
Summary
The spin test program continued during this 6-month period and included eval-
udtions of spin coupons of sintered silicon nitride material, sintered silicon
carbide prototype turbine blades, and the first 2070°F configuration blades
(i lso of sintered silicon carbide).
Twelve spin coupons made of GTE 3502 (sintered Si N4) were run overs eed
to failure, and the average speed reached was 47,129 rpm, which is IN of
design speed. The tests were at ambient temperature except for two at 677°C
(1250°F). Other test variations included two cou pons with radially ground
dovetail attachments, wnich reached 162% speed, and three polished attachment
coupons, wnich averaged 154% speed.
Four prototype blades made )f s intered silicon carbide blades were evaluated
in the spin condition. These were the first injection-molded airfoil shaFe
parts to tie testecl. Average speed of the four at failure was 134.9% of design
engine speed.
Tne first 2070°F-configuration blades (sintered alpha-silicon carbide) were
also tested this period. These blades were not of the final Carborundum pro-
cess and were not all dimensionally correct. They became available as the
result of macnining trials aneac of final blades. Fourteen blades were tested
in total. The first group of six averaged 116.0% of engine speed. These
first six parts may have been affected adversely by a furnacing fixture error
during a pretest heat treatment. The next group of eight parts reached an
average 123.8% speed before failure.
Di criicci nn
Spin testing was continued this period and included evaluations of GTE silicon
nitride spin coupons plus Carborundum silicon carbide prototype and 2070°F-
configuration turbine blades. Testing was accomplished in DOA's evacuated
spin chamber, and the blades or coupons were run one at a time. In this test
series, roto r speed is slowly increased until failure occurs. A portion of
the attachment normally remains in the disk slot so that it can be removed for
investigation and so tnat the failure initiation site can be established.
Results of testing completed this period are presented here.
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GTE Spin Coupons
Spin test coupons of pressed and sintered si Iicon nitride (GTE 3502) had been
procurred from GTE Sylvania. Evaluation of these coupons was desired. Based
on hot cyclic spin results, L605 compliant layers with ooron nitride spray
coating were used in overspeed-to-failure testing. Recent failure speed data
aluny with one previously available data point are presented in Table XVII.
100% attacninent load speed is 30,800 rpm, and all coupons exceeded this speed
by a considerable margin. The average failure speed for the two hot tests was
14b% of design speed. The ave rage speed of four room temperature tests was
152%, and the average for two radially ground coupons tested at room tempera-
ture was 162% of design load speed.
? ABLE	 XVII. S i 3N4 OVERSPEED TO FAILURE	 TESTING SUMMARY
Group
Test Coupon Dovetail Failure avg,	 rpm
temperature number machine	 lay sp eed,	 rpm	 (% of	 30,800)
677°C
	
(1250°F) 43580 Axial 46,3501 45,050
677°C
	
(1250°F) 43581 Axial 43,750 (146)
Ambient 43584 Axial 461500
Amoient 43585 Axial 46,850 46,250
Ambient 43586 Axial 47,900 ( 152)
Ambient 43587 Axial 41,500
Amoient 43588 Axial 45,000
Ambient S4S Radial 50,750 49,925
Ambient Moore* Radial 49,100 (( (162)
#Vnbient 43589 Polishea	 axial 46,350 ) 47,283
Ambient 43590 Polished	 axial 47,250 l (154)
Ambient 4,;591 Polished	 axial 48,250
*This coupon tested witn IN-600 compliant layer.
Finite element analysis of the silicon nitride cou pon was previously com-
pleted, and average ( P f s 0.5) failure speed of 49,601 rpm (161X) was pre-
oicted. Materials data used to determine the Weibull strength parameters were
obtained from longitudinally ground MOR bars. Only two coupons (identified as
S S S and Moore) had a radial machining lay on critical attachment features,
which corresponds with the machining lay conditions of the test bars. Average
failure speed of these two coupons is within 0.7% of prediction, which is very
encouraging. Unfortunately cross-ground MUR bar data is not available to al-
low a alld prediction of failure s p eed for the other coupons that had axially
ground attachments. As would be expected, the axially ground attachment cou-
pons exhibited reduced failure speeds but were still well over the 100% load
speed.
Because of the apparent material performance degredation resulting from an
axial machining lay in the attachment, an attempt was made to improve the sur-
face condition.
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Three additionAl coupons originally produced with an axial machining lay were
hand polished using diamond paste until all visible machining striations were
removed as determined by 30X visual examination. These three polished coupons
failed at an average of 47,283 rpm (154x), which is still below the radial
ground coupons and within 2% of the as-finished axially ground parts. This
implies that surface damage from the axial machining cannot be removed by Sur-
face polishing. The damage apparently extends below the visible surface.
Prototype Blades
Spin testing also included the first testing of injection-molded sintered
alpha-silicon carbide turbine blades. Four prototype configuration blades
were available for testing. These were the only acceptable quality parts in a
group of 15 finished parts used by Carborundum in develo,)i ng machining tech-
ni q ues. These parts were tested at room temperature in the evacuated spin
chamber. T;iese blades had axially ground dovetail surfaces but had been heat
treated at 1250% (2282°F) for 24 h in air to improve surface strength. Blade
attachment was coated with boron nitride spray and L605 material compliant
layers were used in all tests.
The first test blade (S/N 115) is shown in the disk slot prior to test, as
shown in Figure 96. Note hand-blended area in trailing edge to remove a small
Chip and injection mold die part line flash evidence in the stalk area. A
depression resulting from injection gate removal ran also be seer.. These are
cons i dered conditions that may be encountered in the injection-molded blade
manuracturing process.
	
It is hoped that some of these conditions can be
tolerateo in the interest of producing a low-cost reliable product.
61ade S/N 115 was first run for one min at 37,000 rpm, which is 100.3% of en-
gine design speed. CJndition of blade and compliant layer were satisfactory
after this short test, and attachment contact pattern (Figure 97) was identi-
cal to patterns previously observed in spin coupon testing. S/N 115 was Sub-
seq uently subjected to an overspeed-to-fai lure test, and 47,500 rpm was
achieved. Failure apparently i-itiated in the attachment near the predicted
peak stress location and fracture surface topograph is similar in nature to
those observed in spin coupons as shown in Figure 97.
The four available blades were tested to failure with the following results:
Failure speed,
Serial No.
	
ran, (%)
113	 54,200 (146.9)
115	 4 7, 500 ( 128. 7)
116
	
54,500 (141.7)
119
	 43,000 (116.5)
Average	 49,900 (134.9)
Average speed reached by the four blades is 135% of engine 100% rpm. A com-
plete reliability analysis of the prototype blade was not completed, and in-
jection-molded SiC material properties representative of pro*_otyoe blades is
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I	 Figure 96. Prototype blade ready for Spin test.
not availabl-e. However, the predicted mean spin test failure speed of the
2U7U°F engine blade of 48,280 rpm (131% of engine speed) has been rpproximatea
by the prototype blades. 2070°F-configuration blade analysis assumes material
MOR n 313 MPa X49.7 ksi) and Weibu11 is 7.0,	 This preliminary attachment
evaluation with tv:e prototype blade is encouraging and provides a preliminary
indication that the blade design will be successful.
2070°F-Configuration Blades
From the outset of this program, it was recocTnized that the axial machining
lay selected for the blade dovetail would result in a material performance
decrease. This was demonstrated with the silicon nitride :oupon spin test
program. This effect corresponds «ith lower MOR data obtained with transverse
ground bars when compared with that obtained with longitudinally ground bars.
A program that evaluates MOR bar strength with various thermal ex posure treat-
ments has been completed. Improvement in the cross-ground sintered alpha-sil-
icon carbide test bar strength is shown in Table XVIII. The baseline stre^gth
of 294 MPa (42.6 ksi) is nearly eq ual to that observed with cross-ground q ual-
ification bars p reviously obtained with alpha-silicon carbide spin coupons ana
is, therefore, considered typical. 	 Improved Streng th is shown in the three
conditions tested. The average strength of two groups of bars tested at
1Z- 50°C (2282°F) fur 24 h is 336 MPa ;53.1 ksi), which 1; 124.6% of baseline
strength. Although data are limited, the imprhvement shown is significant,
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Figure 97. Spir testing of prototype SiC blade.
Compliant layer and blade condition
after spin to 37, 000 rprr. (100.3%)
wand the 1250-C (2282-F) Z4-h condition was selected for further evaluation on
test blades.
TABLE XVIII. EFFECTS OF OXIDATION TREATMENT ON CROSS-GR OUNU ALPHA SILICON
CARBIDE
(Room Temperature Testing of MOR Bars)
Exposure
	
Number
conditions	 of
`Q n air	 samples
	
Average MOR, MPa (ksi)
Room temperature
baseline
	
10	 294 (42.6)
100 h at
1 250-C (2262-F;	 10	 356 (51.6)
24 h at
1250 0C (2.282-F)	 10	 387 (56.1)
24 h at
1250-C (2282-F)	 10	 345 (50.1)
24 h at
1375-C (2500-F)	 10	 354 (51.3)
Ceramic turbine blade development this period centered on initial spin test
evaluations of 2070-F-configuration silicon carbide blades. The blades test..i
were produced by Carborundum prier to completion of their process optimization
and had been machined primari ly to establish a rrachi ni ng source capability.
However, the availability of these blades provided an opportunity for a pre-
liminary evaluation of the 2010-F-ccnfigur -st.ion design in c spin test situa-
tion. Overspeed-to-failure testing has bee., completed on 14 of these develop-
ment blades.
First tests were accomplished on a group of six blades, which had been preoxi-
dized for 24 h at 1250 0C (2282-F) in ,0 as indicated desirable from the 10D
bar evaluations. Two examples of these blades are shown in Figure 98. Each
of the six were run overspeed-to-failure and results are listed in the upper
portion of Table XIX. Five were tested at ambient temperature, and one blade
(S/N 17) was evaluated at 677°C (1250°F). f ailure speeds ranged from 105.7%
(of 36,905 rated engine speed) to 127.4% with a mean of 116%. This average is
below a p redicted failure speee .)f 131%, which is based on material average
strength of 342.7 MPa (49.7 ksi) and a Weibull modulus of 7.9.
Ine flaws found at fracture origins are similar in size and nature to those
flaws that control strength in test bars and are not considered abnormal. The
olades did nave a glassy coating that may have affected part strength. In-
vestigation revealed tnat the preoxidatien treatment had oeen accomplish:d
using Al 0 furnace set plates. It is felt that this produced the thick
glassy lPrs on these six blades. Silicon carbide furnace set plates nave
been used in heat treatment of all other silicon carbide bars, couoons, or
blades.
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Figure 98. 2010°F blades prior to spin test-- S/N FX24890 and FX24891.
To further assess the effect of the heat treatment on blade performance i n
spin test, the remaining eight blades were divided into two groups of four
earn. One group was tested as supplied by Carborundum, arc the second group
was neat treated prior to test. Test results (Table XIX) indicate a slight
advantage for the heat-treated parts. Average Failure speed for non-heat-
rated blades was 45,175 rpm (122.1% of 36,905 rpm) versus 46,200 rpm (125.2%)
wTtn heat treatment indicating a 3.2% rpm advantage, but because of the 1 o
sample size, there is no statistical significance to this indicated improve-
ment. Botn groups were significantly above the first six blades, which failed
at an average speed of 42,875 ram (116%). The limited spin data and the test
bar results indicate a possible advantage to utilization of pretest heat
treatment.	 At least initially, all 2070°F -configuration blades will be sub-
jected to this thermal treatment prior to proof test and subseq uent Engine
test.
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OVERSPEL'O-TO-FAILURE TESTING OF 2070 OF CONFIGURATION BLADES OF
SINTERED SILICON CARBIDE DEVELOPMENT BLADES
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The best performing group of four blades reached an average speed of 195.2`t of
er-line speed. Predicted average failure spend is 131% based on the three-di-
mensional finite element analysis and anticipated material strength (MOR - 343
MPa ( 49.7 ksi), M - 7.9). The 5.8% discrepancy between prediction and test
result is being studied, and the followirg observations have been milde to date:
o Flaws found in failed blade fracture surfaces are similar to those found
in test oars.
o Fjilure i m tiution sites correspond to predicted zones of peak stress in
attactlment, sta lk, or ai rfoi 1.
o The material strengtn properties of injection molded alpha-silicon carbide
have not been established. (A large number of bars are being produced for
evaluation.)
o Tie development blades tested do not represent the final process estab-
lished for the 2070 °F-configuration bade.
o The test blades have no dimensional variations (airfoil twist distortion),
and the influence on stress distribution is not established.
GASIFIER TURBINE INLET PLENUM
Fabrication of a silicon carbide plenum is still in the development stage at
two suppliers, the Norton Co. and the Carborundum Co. Norton, using a
densified silicon carbide (NC 430) material, produced one piece that appeared
to be dimens ionally acceptable in the as-ca c C state and structurally sound.
Subseq uent plenum fabrication attempts resulted in a local area of porosity
,:aased by air entrapment in the mold. A change was made in the mold and Nor-
ton is currently evaluating the re p Its.
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Carborundum, using a sintered alpha-silicon carbide material, has encountered
a variety of problems. Several of the best pieces which were delivered to
Detroit Diesel Allison have excessive distortion at inlet and outlet.
	 They
currently consider their casting operation to be acceptable, but a change in
mix ratio of silic-in carbide particles had to be made causing a change in
shrinkage resulting in pieces that are 2% oversize. A new mold will be made
to correct this.
	 It wi 11 include features that Carborundum is confident will
also reduce warpage.
2265 0F-CONFIGURATION COMBUSTOR CONCEPTUAL DESIGN
The initial design and analysis of a ceramic combustor for the CATE engine has
been completed. This includes an analysis of combustor operating conditions,
design criteria, and a aerodynamic distribution study.
A layout study of the mechanical design features of the ceramic prechamber
combustor was completed. This information has been sent to Norton Co. and
Carborundum Co. for their evaluation with respect to manuf3cturinq feasibili-
ty. The proposed basic design uses segmented cylindrical construction held in
place witn metal supporting bolts.
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V. CERAMIC REGENERATOR DEVELOPMENT
INTRODUCTION
Ceramic regenerator disk development continued with disk failure evaluation,
development of ceramic disk inspection techni q ues at Corning, disk process
improvement using new manufacturing techni q ues, application of a new rim-fin-
ishing techni q ue to reduce disk rim cracking, redesign of the gear adapters,
and studies of alternate disk matrices. Regenerator seal development contin-
,jed with the rig testing for leakage param?ters of the three-piece high-twn-
perature seal and friction wear testing of the inboard seal crossarm.
REGENERATOR DISK
Summary
Analysis of remaining portions of the fourth failed d i sk showed no weak areas
as in previous failed disks. 	 Inspection techni q ues are being evaluated to
detect weak areas. New manufacturing processes show encouraging results for
eliminating weak areas. .;tress analysis shows that most stress is a result of
pressure loads in the 1900°F-Configuration engine. Disks employing the latest
specified rim-finishing techni q ue show no evidence of the previous rim -crack-
ing problems. A new single rim coat shows improved resistance to handling
damage and fewer voids. A new one-piece drive gear adapter design eliminates
fit ano rivet problems and provides disk protection. Discussions were held
with NGK-Locke concerning failure of cement joints in their modular extruded
disk and potential for further improvement in matrix performance.
Objectives
Objectives of regenerator disk development are to:
o Improve manufacturing and inspection processes to eliminate weak areas and
pruvide better resistance to handling dama e
o Increase temperature capability to 1200°C 2192°F)
o Improve regenerator effectiveness, pressure drop and strain tolerance
the approach to achieving regenerator disk develo pment objectives is to:
o Vary disk manufacturing parameters to determine
o Combine most effective manufacturing parameters
o Confirm strength improvement and repeatibility
o Prove effectiveness of X-ray, microscopic, and
detect weak areas
o Tighten internal leakage and cell slant limits
o Use stress analysis for interpreting failures
o Improve rim coating to reduce susceptibility to
damage
effect on weak spots
pressue drop inspection to
as indicators of weakness
rim cracking and handling
o Eliminate gear adapter fit and rivet retention problems by redesign
o Provide guidance to manufacturers of extruded disks to improve performance
and strain tolerance
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Disk Failure
A fourth disk failure occ^jrred out of the 34 disks that have been run in the
CATE and transit bus programs. Figures 99 through 101 show the failure. This
and the first disk failure were adjacent to the hub, whereas the second and
third were at 25- and 28-cm (10- and 11-in.) radii. All four failures were
circumferential. Unlike the first three failures, which were short term, this
disk failed after 460 h of engine operation. The first and second fai lures
had occurred the first time those disks were exposed to full pressure it the
regenerator rig with only 45 min at full pressure. Stress analysis shows
that, for the IUUO°F-corfiguration engine, maximum stress at the outside diam-
eter is largely a result of the req uirement that the disk rim support full
compressor discnarge pressure.
The first three disk failures ..ore attributed to local weak areas caused by
extreme thinness and/or distortion of the flat separtor strip. The matrix is
composed of a flat and a Corrugated strip spi-a11y wrapped together.
Extensive examination and MOR tests on survivin g portions of the fourth failed
disk have revealed no weakness responsible for its failure.	 In fact, this
disk was unusually strong. No flat sepa rator strip distortion or thinness was
round. The separator strip thickness averaged 0.0125 = (0.0005 in.) thicker
than normal. The cold face was distorted by 50 firing suppo rts resultinq ire
distortion of the corrugated stri p with locally high passage skew angles as
high as 23 deg arid an unusually hign 4,ncidence of splits in the corrugated
strip at joints.
	
This o ► stortion, however, did not cause 'ow MOR.	 Section
III provides additional details.
Disk Inspection
Corning (the disk vendor) is developing cost data for additional disk inspec-
tion and tighter limits to screen out weak are::, in disks.
	
Costs will include
new X-May a nd microscopic inspection and tighter limits oil internal leakage
and cell slant.
X-Ray inspection
^orni ng has agreea to an X-ray i nspection techni q ue for detecting and reject-
ing disks with greater than 0.15-mm kO.030-in.) "S" shape in their passaqes.
The "S" shape had been found to cause the flat separator strip distortion,
wnich results in weak areas in the disk. 	 It has been found to occur in about
one out of nine disks.
	
Since nine disks are fired at one time, Corning is
trying to relate the "S" shape to kiln location.
Micros c opic Inspection
After evaluating a DDA-proposed specification for microscopic disk inspection
to detect thin separator str i ps, Corning is formulating an alternative tech-
nique.
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Figure 99. Bus ceramic regenerator disk with hub breakout.
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Figure 100. Hub broken out of bus ceramic regenerator disk.
Figure 101. Hub broken out or bus ceramic regenerator disk.
1^S
Pressure Drop Inspection
Preliminary results using a sensitive anomometer with an 8-mm (0.25-in.) flow
diameter suggest that either flow rate or pressure drop may be useful for de-
tecting locally thin walls. Although a very strong correlation between wall
thickness and flow has been shown, dispersion of the data is too great for
control purposes. Correlation with a third variable, cell count, is being
tried to narrow the dispersion. A prior hope that this test could detect dis-
torted separator strips 4s not justified.
Pressure drop it several locations on the 18-cm (7-in.) radius is presently a
part of Corning's acceptance test. At ODA's suggestion, Corning has agreed to
perform the test at several radial locations, since the thin separator strips,
which have caused failures, have been confined to various specific annular
areas. ODA will attempt to establish a minimum limit on pressure drop by sta-
tistical analysis of the anemometer, separator thickness, cell count, and MOR
data.
Natural Freq uency Inspection
No further effort has ueen applied to use disk natural freq uencies or mode
shapes to detect weak spots. A disk, with visually verified thin separators
for a positive correlation, has not been found. The success of othe r ins p ec-
tion techni q ues will determine whether this one is pursued.
Proof Test
Since tnree of the four disk failures are known to nave occurred while oper-
ating at maximum pressure instead of maximum temperature, and stress analysis
confirms that pressure produces most of the stress at current 1900°F engine
conditions, 30% overpressure proof tests will be continued on new CATE disks
in the regenrator hot rig. Consideration will be given to a pressure proof
test on unfinished disks that would not conform as closely to engine condi-
tions but would Ivoid high finishing costs on inferior disks.
Disk Process Improvement
Corning has maae three disks with a revised process to prevent thin Sp% c in
the flat separator strip, whic h have been shown to cause severe loss in
strength. Minimum sep arator thickness was held to 0.05 mm (0.0020 in.) where
separators as thin as 0.02 prom (0.0003 in.) have been seen and 0.06 mm (0.0024
in.) is nominal. Maximum thickness was 0.10 mm (0.0040 in.) similar to previ-
ous disks. The new process was selected from an experiment with several pro-
cess variables. Samples from these three disks will be tested to ensure that
higher strength has been achieved. More disks will be made with the new pro-
cess to verify repeatibility.
Disk Stress Analysis
Since three of the four regenerator disk failures were known to be at maximum
; r • essure ratter than maximum temperature, the stress model and program were
exte nsively revised to represent more accurately true pressure loading and to
define the effects of pressure loads better. At current 1900°F-configuration
conditions, pressure loads were 'ouna to be the largest mitributor to stress.
.^
Thermal stress was only significant near the rubber -lar attachment where rub-
ber expansion causes stress. No failures nave b , _,, related to this rubber
expansion. Stress calculations are being analyzed with respect to matrix
strength to interpret the failures. Details wi 1 i not be presented until that
analysis is completed.
Revisions to the stress program and model follow:
1. Circumferential pressure distribution imposed by the seal crossarm
pressure drop was modeled.
2. Lateral pressure distributions across seal wearf aces and un the
sides of the rubber gear attachment were modeled.
3. local seal friction loads, gear loads and bearing reaction loads were
modeled in their true direction instead of an approximation as uni-
directional.
4. Drive torque was reduced to conform • o test experience.
Disk Rim -racking
Many disks have been rig and engine tested with a new tech n ique for applyinq
the rim coating cement and the face filler cement and with ground bevels on
the rim corners. No cracks of the previous type have been see n , however, dif-
ficulty in ,joining the two cements has promoted experime nts with a single ce-
ment for both rim coating and face filling.	 Two disks witn the single cement
nave accumulated 600 and 329 h. The sinqle cement appears superior, particu-
larly in its reSistance to nanoling damage, a nd has been s p ecified in new or-
ders.
Gear Adapter
Additional changes to the mounting adapter shown in Figure 102 have bee n
 made.
A rivet failure problem, which occurred when one rivet was substituted for
another in the attachment of the gear, caused a disk to be dama g ed beyo nd fur-
tner use. The mechanism of failure is shown in Figure 103. As shown in Fig-
ure 104 when rivet A is irstalled the mead of the rivet "pull" shank is well
trapped in the rivet collar.	 This head of rivet B is not well trapped, and it
works loose when the disc assembly is used. When the disk is at room tempert,-
ture, dimension X is too small to let the rivet head work into the space be-
tween the gear and matrix rim, but when the gear expands with temperature and
is distorted further by action with the drive pinion, the rivet head can work
its way into tnis space and dig into the core rim as shown in Figure 104.
this caused failure of disk E77250A (GM15-14) as shown in Figure 105. The
ring gear nas been removed from the disk in order to show the damage to the
core.
Rivet A is again being used in all new disk fabrication and all disks in which
rivet 3 had p een installed have been reworked to use rivet A. During repair
of one of these disks, slight dairage to the rim was encourtered in which a
rivet head was actually found lodged in the damaged area adding further credi-
bility to the failure theory.
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Figure 102. Evolution of ring gear mounting adapter to provide improved
matrix protection and eliminate rivet problems.
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Figure 103. Unused rivets A and B and rivet heads that tame loose from
used type B ri vets.
The second rivet-related problem encountered was a result of poor fit at the
rivet joint between the two metal pieces of the gear adapter as shown in Fig-
ure 1U2. On some disks, there is a gap between the adapter pieces that is
pulled Closed by the rivet thus putting tension on the disk-elastomer joint.
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Figure 104, Mechanism of disk damage encountered with rivet B.
Three disks suffered circumferential rim cracks as a result of this problem.
These circumferential cracks typically start at;out two or three wraps deep at
the rivet location and extend about 2.5 cm (1 in,) in either direction to the
desk O.D. They are self limiting as rubber tension developed by the rivet
pull is relieved. Rubber tension holds them open, and little debris is gene-
rated. Unlike the earlier cracks resulting from rim cemert mismatch, they
occir only on the cold side under the rt ber. Some have been filled with RTV
rubber to maintain the attachment and prevent generation of debris. Subse-
q uent operation has been satisfactory. Remaining assembly of two-piece adap-
ters will be subject to limits on adapter fit prio r to rivetinq.
Damage caused by rivet heads as well as circumferential disk cracks caused by
a poor fit between the gear adapter pieces led to a design that eliminates the
rivet joint.	 This is shown in Figure 102.	 Having gained experience in
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Figure 105. Damage caused to disk GM15-14 by heads of rivet type B.
elastomer application with the current design, it is felt that back filling
the elastomer from one side only, as reauired with a one-piece adapter, is
practical.
1100°C (2012 °F) Disk Testing
A total of 614 h of testing have bee n accumulated on Co ring 1100°C (2012°F)
alumina silicate Uisks with 443 h on the highest time disk. These disks are
rated lUU°C (18U°F) hign pr than previous Corning disks. No operating problems
have been experienced to date.
When compared to Corninq 1000°C (1832°F) disks, these disks have been observed
to exhibit the following characteristics:
o 5% less open area
o 80% less internal leakage
o 11% more pressure drop
o 1.3% more effectiveness
o 85% more strength (based on one 1100°C (2012°F) disk)
w
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Alternative Disk Matrices
Discussion% have been held with NGK-Locke about the prospects °or extruding
matrices with thinner walls, greater heat transfer area, and greater strain
tolerance than the triangular matrix,, which they are currently :supplying for
test. Prospects appear good that NGK-Locke can produce an impro , ed matrix.
Further discussion aril analysis are planned.
In the mean time, NGK-Locke will supply a disk for test with the same triangu-
lar matrix that was reported to nave suffered premature failure because of
defective cement joints in the last report period. The new disk will i ncorpo-
rate rectangular blocks cemented together rather than sector-shaped blocks.
This arrangement will allc •N better control of the cement joints.
REGENERATOR MATERIALS EVALUATION
Summary
During the past 6 mo, the analysis of the as-,-eceived condition data for the
first 1100°C (2012°F) disk matrix has been completed, and the same three var-
iable data ac q uisition and analysis procedure was app l ied to the 1000°C
(1832°F) disk sample population.
In addition, two high time engine and regenerator test rig exposed disks--
disks 1 and 8--have been added to tr. program jnd the information from these
ii'sks related, in part, to the data acquired a. i the 1000*C (1832°F) disk
population.
Finally, the transient-low cycle fatigue tests of thermally exposed 1100°C
(2012°F) disk samples nas beai started with some 800 simulated truck-bus
acceleration-(Ieceleration c^,cles completed without fracture or visible
cracking.
Objectives
The primary oo,lective for this reporting p eriod was to investigate mechanical
behavior of the Corning 1100°; (2012°F) disk material. A second oajective was
to cnaracterize the surface structurE of high time engine tested disks.
The approach used to link the data base, ac q uired using randomly selected
oinks from the ongoing production from the supplier, to the engine exposed
disk population consists of two parts. The first of these consists of disk
failure analyses, the second part is made up of nigh time engine !or regenera-
tor rig) disks, which are damaged or retired from service.
,	 ruccinn
Cha racterizatio n of 1100°C (2012°F) Disk Material,
The initial results for the 9461 disk material (rated tempera%ure 1100°C
(2012°F)) showed a marked increase in tangential MOR over the 9460 disk popu-
lation. This has been fully confirmed for the four radial positions sampled.
A comparison of the strongest 9 460 disk with the 9461 disk is given at four
radii in Table Xx.
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TABLE XX. COMPARISON OF AS-RECEIVED MOR VALUES FOR 5460 AND 9461 MATRICES
(Mean minus two s;gma (lower 95% confident limits))
Radialposition,	 cm	 (in.)
Disk
,
MPa .(lb/in.11
20. 3 (8.x!-T5
MPa
	
(lh/in.^)
"Z (6 0)
MPa(lh/1n.1j
.
MPa•(lb/tn.^)
HRD-AB-3 1448	 (210) 1124	 (250) 1276	 (185) 1379	 (200)
(9460)
HRD-AC-I 2193	 (318) 1813	 (263) 1786	 (259) 1869	 (271)
( 9461)
Clearly the strength of the 94ri disk is well above the hiyhest strength 9460
matrix, sampled tv date, at a'I radii.
A concent r ated effort was made to identify the cause for the increase in
strength. Simple comparison of the separator wall fracture plane thickness
established that the 4461 disk was well within the thickness distribution es-
tao!ished for the 9460 disk sample population. Table XXI shows the compari-
son at a rclius of 25.4 cm (10.0 in.).
TABLE XXI. COMPARISON OF FRACTURE PLANE SEPARATOR HALL THICKNESSES AT
25.4 cm ( 1 J. 0 i n. )
Mean thickness, Range,
Disk ijye mm	 (in.	 x	 103) mm	 (in.	 x	 103)
GM14A-2:, 9460 0.042	 (1.66) 0.055/0.029	 (2.11/1.15)
HRD-AD-3 9460 0.056	 (2.20) 0.067/0.045	 (2.32/1.78)
GM15-05 9460 0.057	 (2.23) 0.084/0.029	 (3.30/1.14)
GM15-01 9460 0.075	 (2.94) O.U94/0.063	 (3.7112.69)
HRD-AC-1 9461 0.056	 (2.22) 0.103/0.031	 (4.0411.21)
Similarly,	 the skew angle distribution was
	
well	 within the distr i bution for
the	 9460 disks. Electron photoinicrographs
	
showed	 no significant differences
in grain	 size, although	 the amount of mullite crystals in the grain boundaries
are a pp arently lower	 in the	 1100°C	 (2012°F)	 matrix	 than in the
	
1000°C
	
(1832°F)
material.
Multiple correlation analysis, applier, to the 1100°C (2012°F) matrix, shows
that the sensitivity of the MOR to wall thickness and skew angle, measured by
the regression coefficients, is very low. The coefficients are --43 for the
wail thickness and —7 for the skew angle. Figure 106 presents the correlation
as well as a three-dimensional plot showing the cverage and the range of the
tw) variables.
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Figure 106. Multiple correlation of separator wall thickness, channel skew
angle, and tangential MOR for 946' matrix, material HRO-AC-1,
radius - 20.32 cm (8.0 in.) as-received.
Structural Analysis of High-Time Disks
During the reporting period, two nigh-time engine and rig exposed 9460 disks
were added to the program. The first of these, Disk GM15-01, Disk 7, failed
after 460 n in the regenerator test rig where it accumulated 300 h of a tran-
sient cycle simulating a once per minute engine acceleration from idle and
return to idle, plus 16U h of steady-state 100% power, Ana ly s i s of the fail-
ire established that the MOR level is high over-all, no radial strength grad-
ient is evident, the channel skew angle was in the normal range (11 to 2 deg),
and channel distortion was not present. No assignable cause was identified
for the failure, and the data plotted well within the one sigma band for all
9460 disks correlating wall thickness and MOR as shown in Figure 107.
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Figure 107. Correlation of sample mean separator wall thickness and MOR.
I ,Ispection of the data showed, however, that the hot face axial position test
bar MOR values were low when compared to the values for the remainder of the
disk thickness at all radii. Accordingly, a simple test for difference in
means was used to test for significance of the difference. Table XXII tabu-
lates the difference between the remainder of the disk mean MOR and the hot
face MOR.	 The analysis indicates that real differences exist at radii of 20.3
cm (8.0  i n. ) and 10.2 cm ( 4.0 i n.) .
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TABLE XXII. DIFFERENCE IN MEAN MOR BETWEEN THE HOT FACE SAMPLES AND THE
REMAINING AXIAL SAMPLES--DISK / (0115-01) (460 h)
Radius, Difference; Significance
cm L.L. KPa ^lb/in.2)	 % level
25.4 (10.0) 285 (41.4)	 11.0 0.25/0.10*
20.3 (8.0) 399 (57.8)	 17.0 0.01/0.005
15.2 (6.0) 245 (35.5)	 10.0 0.25/0.10*
10.2 (4.0) 524 (76.0)	 21.0 0.005/0.001
*Probability  of significant difference between 0.25 and 0.10
(not significant).
The second high-time 9460 disk (uM14A-07) had a total of 3050 er;ine hours
split between truck and test stand and was removed from engirt use in service-
able condition, The steady-sta g e TA was estimated at 788*C (1450°F,	 The
not s p ot, at 25 cm (10 in.) radius, was estimated to have been 840 C (1550°F)
with acceleration transients peaking at 1010"C ('.850°F) for 1 s ,e nd 954%
X1750°F) for approximately 2 s.
	
The majority of the service life, then, is
estimated to be below the matrix material ratin of 1000% (1x:332°F) with a
relatively snort elapsed time at 1010°C (1850*F?. Translating this time-tem-
oerature nistory into -%L/L terms gives a .1-/L x 106 of -5U, an insignificant
level of thermal exposure damage.
dtien the mean MOR and sample mean separator wall thickness for disk 8
(GM14A-07) are correlated along with the other 1000*C (1832°F) - rated disks, in
Figure 107, it is clear that the MOR is slightly above the mean for the wall
thickness measured and is well within the expected sample population variance.
Detailed examination of
for wall thickness, the
wds not associated with
test bar MOR values wer
d given sample radius.
is larger here, and the
relative to disk 7.
the data for tho disk established no trend for separa-
skew angle range was a little wide, 0 to 15 deg, but
channel distortion.	 Here again, however, the hot face
e lower than the remainder of the axial test bars from
Table XXIII presents the values.	 The loss in strength
number of statistically significant differences is up
TABLE XXIII. DIFFERENCE IN MEAN MOR BETWEEN THE HOT FACE SAMPLES AND THE
REMAINING AXIAL SAMPLES--DISK 8 (G,'114A-07) (3050 h)
Radius, Difference, Significance
cm	 in, KPa	 (lb /in.2) % level
25.4	 (10.0) 367 (53.3) 18.0 0.50/0.25*
20.3	 (. 8.0) b43 (93.2) 20.0 0.10/0.05
15.2	 (6.0) 1114 (161,5) 42.0 0.001
10.2	 (4.0) 1009 (146.3) 36.0 0.005/0.001
=St ^t^ nt^Cant.
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A series of tests were performed on the hot face samples with particular at-
tention to elemental analysis and morphology of the friction and wear contact
areas of the seal contacted surface. The results of an electron beam micro-
probe analysis of the hot face seal contact areas, and comparison probes run
on the cold face of disk 7 (GM15-01), are shown in Table XXIV. The values
listed are only an approximation since they are computed from relative counts.
TABLE XXIV. MICROPROBE ANALYSIS OF RELATIVE METALLIC ELEMENT COUNT--DISK 7
OF (GM15-01) (460 h)
Radius and test bar Al Si	 S	 K	 C	 F	 Ni	 Cr
10.2 cm (40 in.) BI cold face 14 86	 --	 --	 --	 --	 --	 --
10.2 cm (40 in.) B1 hot face 7 45	 1	 --	 1	 --	 45	 1
10.2 cm (40 in.) C l cold face 14 86	 --	 --	 --	 --	 --	 --
10.2 cm (40 in.) Cl hot	 face 6 42	 1	 TR	 1	 TR	 50	 --
Both the cold and hot face probe analyses reflect the expected mole ratio of
alumina to silica in the 9460 matrix. The hot face data show the expected
pickup of sulfur from the fuel and iron and chromium from the engine superal-
loy hot components. However, the high level of nickel and the low level of
the calcium are both surprising in view of the very brief contact time of a
given point on the matrix with the seal and the 70:30 wt % ratio of NiO:CaF2
in the seal.
Accordingly, an experimental design was laid out for disk 8, spec i fying mul-
tiple samples ano using the microprobe in 1) the point analysis mode on the
seal/matrix contact surface, 2) in the sca- mode in the axial direction to
look for diffusion gradients, and 3) as an electron microscope for contact
surface morphology. All samples were cleaned ultrasonically in distilled wa-
ter to remove loose debris (recognizing that surface debris containing CaF2
would lose the CaF 2
 by dissolving it). Table XXV gives the results for the
point analyses on the seal/matrix contact surface.
TABLE XXV. MICROPROBE ANALYSIS OF RELATIVE METALLIC ELEMENT COUNT--DISK 8
(GM14A-07) (3050 h)
Al	 Si	 S	 Ca	 Fe	 Ni	 CrRadius and test bar
25.4 cm	 (10 .0 in 	 ) 82
20.3 cm	 (8.6 i n. ) T 1
15.2	 cm	 (0.0 in.) Bl
BI
10.2cm(4.0 in.) T2
No foreign material
2582	 31608	 1300-
 89575	 641	 --
5605	 56074	 694
No foreign material
(no seal contact)
1765	 155237
	
2936
44442
892	 82317
	
1207
(no seal contact)
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The aluminum-silicon ratio has mo ► ed downward, compared to disk 7 and the ex-
pected value of the as received matrix, sulfur is present in all contact
areas, and the superalloy constituents are present. Nickel, however, has in-
creased significantly from the levels seen in disk 7. Calcium was not de-
tected in the contact surfaces as sampled. The absence of all foreign materi-
al in the two sampled areas, at the outer and inner radii, where no seal con-
tact was observed points up the findings of the electron photomicrographs.
The seal/matrix contact areas, in all areas where photomicrographs were made,
were small fractions of the total projected area of the matrix. Figure 108
typifies the contact areas seen ithe sliding seal material scuff marks can be
discerned in the flattened area of contact). When this flattened area is ex-
amined at 1500X, the surface shown in Figure 109 is seen. The mosaic crack
pattern is strongly suggestive of a remelted surface. Table XXV at the 15.2
cm (6.0 in.) radius gives the microprobe estimate of the cation chemistry.
(Oxygen was the anion in all cases.)
Two tnings emerge from this data. First, significant transfer of nickel from
seal to AS matrix is taking place, both at 460 and 3050 h. Second, both the
mosaic crack pattern and approximate calculations indicate that temperatures
well above ambient are generated by frictional heat at the areas of contact.
Tn•2 highly localized nature of this thermal effect is caused by the low ther-
mal diffusivity of the AS matrix, 0.01" cm2/s (0.04 ft 2 /hr).	 The role of
the calcium fluoride is not clear at this point.
f igure 108.	 Disk 14A-07, 3050 h, radius 15.2 cm (6.0 in.)
seal/matrix interface.
	 (200x)
ia0
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Figure 109.	 Disk 14A-07, 3050 h, radius 15 2 cm (6.0 in.)
seal/matrix interface.	 ( 150OX)
Based on the only 1100°C (2012°F) material disk sampled to date the 11J0 0C
0012 0F) matrix is stronger tnan any 1000°C (1832°F) material disk tested.
This increase in strength is the result of a variable that lies outside the
channel skew angle/cell distortion and separator wall thickness variation,
which account for a major portion of the scatter in disk strengths. Three
more 1100°C (2012 °F) disks are scheduled and must be tested before any final
resolution can be made.
Two high-time 1000% (1832°F) engine disks have been tested, and a statisti-
cally significant loss in strength noted in the hot face layer of both disks.
The greatest loss in strength, found in the longest disk, was not significant
when compared to the calculated stress. Electron beam examination of the
seal/matrix interface shows a large transfer of nickel oxide to the matrix and
indicates that high-temperature conditions exist at the interface because of
friction, which causes an easily recognized mosaic cracking of the interface.
REGENERATOR SEAL
summary
Testing the first three-piece high-temperature regenerator seals showed leak-
age problems resulting from weld distortion and adverse cooling effects. The
nickel oxide-calcium floride crossarm wearface material has shown problems of
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Mchemical stability at temperatures above 9270C (17000F) resulting in high
friction and wear under laboratory conditions but is capable of significant
life at 9820C (18000F) under engine conditions. Best friction and wear
was achieved with IN CaF 2 ,
 
while best thermal expansion match was achieved
with 30% CaF 2 , One-piece seals with 30% CaF2 shi,wed less leakage in both
rig and engine operation. The high -temperature regenerator rig experienced
excessive oxidation requiring burner and liner modifications.
Ob .4 ectives
Objectives of regenerator seal development are to:
o Develop an inboard seal capable of low friction, wear and leakage for op-
eration at 982°C (1800°F) regenerator inlet gas temperature in the 2265°F-
configuration engine
o Provide a regenerator rig capable of measuring seal leakage at 2265°F-con-
figurat,on engine conditions
The approach to achieving regenerator seal development objectives is to
o App ly comp ressor discharge air to cool the inboard seal crossarm suffi-
ciently to prevent creep but without introducing thermal warpage to cause
leakage
o Try cooling crossarm wearface to provide chemical stability
o Soek a crossarm wearface compound that is more chemically stable a nd p ro-
vides a better thermal expansion match with the substrate
o Alternately try a design with a flexible isolator between wearface and
substrate
o ^ounteraCt thermal coning of seal rim to reduce leakage and concentrated
wear
Di,ruccinn
Three-Piece Hign-Temperature Seal
Seal leakage data have beer obtained on the first two tnreP- p iece high-temper-
ature seals in the hot regenerator rig, which closely simulates engine o p er-
ation_ The engine conditions simulated were for the 2070°F-confiquration en-
gine. Table XXVI show; the percent leakage obtained for each seal at three
engine speed conditions with and without cooling air adm i tted to the ;eal
crossarm.
TABLE XXVI. SEAL LEAKAGE
Engi ne
	screed	 with cooling air
condition	 Seal H3048	 Seal H3U49
	
50%
	 (idle)	 16.6%	 14.1%
	
80%	 6.6%	 4.0%
	
100%	 6.4%	 7.1%
Without coolin q air
S pAI H_^-7a—AT P704Q
	14.2
	 9.5%
	
4.2%	 2.3%
	
4. y%	 3.5%
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Two causes of excess leakage are evident from Table XXVI.
1. Leakage is excessive at the 50% or idle speed condition. Prior tests
in th ,! static, cold leaf leakage rig, where leak paths can be identi-
fied, showed that much of this leakage was a result of bow in the
crossarm caused by weld distortion. This bow was concentrated near
the ends of the crossarm where joints between the crossarm and rim
p i eces admit air to the wearface making it extremely difficult to
blow the bowed seal earface down against the regenerator disk for
sealing. The processing of the second pair of three-piece seals is
being altered to reduce this bow. The third pair of three-piece
seals will incorporate a thinner platform in the weld area to reduce
bow resulting from weld distortion.
2. The data also show that crossarm cooling air causes excess leakage.
Figure 110 shuws how compressor discharge cooling air is admitted to
both ends of the crossarm and through holes at the center of the
crossarm and is channeled along the crossarm by sealing leaves to
exit ports in each half of the arm. The excess leakage with cooling
is believed to be due to uneven cooling causing thermal distortion of
the crossarm resulting in poor fit against the regenerator disk
face. Tests, previously reported, showed tht the ends of the cross-
arm are cooled to a lower temperature than the mid oortio n . Port;
and baffles will be modified to better eq ualize crossarm temperatures
and decrease t^iermal distortion.	 Designs that introduce cooling air
irto a porous com p liant interlayer between the wearface and the
structural platform are being considered to reduce thermal distor-
tion further. This compliant arrangement has been successfully uti-
lized without cooling air in the past.
Testing of these seals was limited to 8860C (16270F) gas temperature until
rig modifications were com p leted. Eight hours of endurance were run at
8860C ^16270F) gas temperature to check for permanent thermal distortion
and wearface stability. No distress was evident.
Inboard Seal Crossarm W earface
A reaction has been encountered between the CaF2 lubricant in the inboard
seal crossarm NiO/CaF 2 wearface and the AS regenerator disk material during
laboratory friction and wear testing at 9820C (18000F). The reaction re-
sulted in very high seal and disk wear, which has not been encountered in
full-scale rig or engine tests probably because of the cooling and self-clean-
ing effects of airflow.	 The wear debris has been identified as calcium flouro
silicate.	 In contrast, an 85% NiO/15% CaF 2
 seal, which was run 15 h at
982% (1800°F) gas temperature in the hot regenerator rig, simulating engine
conditions, showed only slight chalking of the wearface, which was analyzed to
be Cai0h) 2
. Drive torq ue .as normal during the run. This test will be con-
tinued to determine the life of the Ni0/CaF 2
 wearface at extreme  CATE engine
conditions. NiO/CaF 2 oxidation samples expanded and became very soft after
standing one month at room conditions following 20- to 1000-h exposure at
952°C (1800°F) in air. CaF 2
 heated in a	 latinum crucible formed CaO at a
considerable rate in air at 982 0 C (18000 F^ showing the basic instability
of the CaF2 lubricant. The laboratory friction and wear tests show that the
lowest friction a nd wear are obtained with 9CX NiO/ 10% CaF 2 , No NiO/CaF2
1
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mix performed satisfactorily at 9820C (18000F) in the laboratory friction
and wear rig. Specific data are included in the Materials Development section
of this report. Laboratory friction and wear tests have typically produced
higher wear rates than engine tests possibly because:
o Airflow in the engine and in the full -scale hot rig has two benefits that
are not present in the laboratory friction and wear rig:
o Airflow carries away excess heat generated by friction.
o Airflow carries away reactive powdered wear debris.
o Seal samples in the laboratory wear rig receive radiative heating whereas
in tree engine and full-scale hot rig, seals experience radiative cooling.
A 50U-h wear test has been completion on 90% NiO/10% CaF2 wearface material
at 871°C (1600°F) in the laboratory rig. Stabilized wear rate was 0.075 mm/
1000 h (0.003 in,/1000 h), which is q uite acceptable. The temperature will be
inc r eased to 9270C (1700 0F)
 to define the limit.
Tests for thermal expansion mismatch between the NiO/CaF2 wearface have been
completed. The 70% NiO/30% CaF2 mixture proved to have the least permanent
set after the first thermal cycle and the least bow at 9820C (18000F).
Increasing CaF2 content up to 30% CaF2 produced progressively less thermal
bow at 982°C. The 30% CaF2 is not acceptable for friction, wear, and chemi-
cal stability, so the poorer expansion match of 10% CaF2 must be accommo-
dated by other means.
HIGH-TEMdERATURE REGENERATOR RIG
The rew high-temperature regenerator rig was operated for 1 5 h at the maximum
design temperature at 9820C (18000F). Modifications were made to the gas
burner, fuel nozzle, and pipe liners to eliminate liner oxidation. Three new
one-piece inboard seals, with standard outboard seals and regenerator, pro-
duced normal leakage, pressure drop, effectiveness, and torq ue data on the new
rig.
SEAL PERFORMANCE TESTS
Apart from tnree-piece seal testing discussed earlier there were four other
inboard seals tested in the new high-temperature rig this period. Three of
these seals were standard construction single-piece seals: two with plasma
sprayed crossarm wearfaces of 70% NiO/30% CaF2 and the other with an.85zz
NiO/154 Ca F 2 crossarm. Leakage p erformance of these seals is shown in Figg-
ure 111. The data shown in Figure 111 was taken while running on the 1900°F-
configuration CATE cycle with a 774°C (1425°F) limit on the regenerator inlet
temp erature. the point at the left of the curve is the 50% freeshaft idle
condition and the continuous part of the curve represents 60 through 100% pow-
er transfer conditions. The leakage of these seals compares favorably with
previous inboard seals with 85% NiO/15% CaF 2
 crossarm wearfaces, which were
tested in the old rig. 4owever, the new rig in itself apoears to give slight-
ly lower leakage values than the old one, making it hard to draw any firm con-
clusions about this data until more running experience :.stablishes a better
data base line for the new rig.
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Figure 111. Leakage performance of standard construction single-piece seals.
CERAMIC REGENERATOR SEAL MATERIALS
Summary
The 1265°F engine configuration req uires a regenerator/seal system capable of
operating at maximum temperature of 982°C (18 1)0°F). The current effort has
concentrated on establishing the limitations of the NiO/ CaF2 system. Based
on an evaluation of friction/wear behavior and thermal distortion characteris-
tics the 90% NiC/10% CaF 2 composition was found to be acceptable t) tempera-
ture of at least 671°C (1600°F) and possible to 972°C (1700°F) and above.
Since the ultimate temperature capability can only be established from full-
scale rig testing, complete seals )f this composition are now being fabricated.
Object  ve
The objective of this task is to develop a regenerator seal wearface material
for application to temperature of 982°C (1900 F). Such a material 'rust be
compatible with the current thin wall AS matrix material (Corning 9461) and
meet the following general requi rements:
o Dynamic coefficient less than 0.6 from room temperature to 650°C (1200°F)
and less than 0.4 from 650°C (1200°F) to 982°C (1800°F) at 34.5 KPa (5
psi) load
o An average seal wear rate less than 0.025 mm (1.0 mil)/200 h with a simul-
taneous disk wear rate of 0.025 mm (1.0 mil)/2000 h at 982°C (1800°F)
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o Sral wearface thermal expansion to be compatible with a high metallic tem-
perature substrate material
o Resistant to road salt and free of aelaminations after 50 cycles from room
temperature to 982 • C (1800•F)
Discussion
The current effort is
Lion/wear and thermal
temperatures of 982°C
r, lend of NiO and CaF2
from Such blends show
delamination. To elii
der/ were employed.
aimed at assessing the sui Labi lity as defined by fric-
distortion characteristics of the NiO/CaF 2 for use to
(1800 •F). Present seals are fabricated from a premixed
powders by plasma spraying. However, seals sprayyed
significant stratification, which promotes spa111ng and
ninate this difficulty in the current work composite pow-
Composite powders with CaF2 contents ranging from 0 to 40% by weight were
prepared by Metco using a proprietary process. Electron microprobe photo-
micrographs (Figures 112 and 113) Show typical distributions of CaF 2
 for
both the 80% NiO/20% CaF 2 and 60% NiO/40% CaF2.
80/20
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Ce
TE-80-1048
Figure 112. Distribution of Ni and Ca in composite powder, 80% NiO/20% CaF2,
bLAC;K N.'ru WI Ii , ` 1
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Figure 113. Distribution of Ni and Ca in composite powder, 60% N i o/20% CaF2,
To determine tre optimum ratio of NiO to i.aF2 test specimens were prepared
for friction and distortion testing. All test specimens were prepared with a
substrate material and an intermediate layer between the bond coat and com-
posite layer. Figure 114 shows the microstructure of each coating.
Friction and Wear Testing
The test rig used to study friction and wear behavior, Figure 115, is com-
prised of 15.2-cm (6-in.) diameter test disk 2.54-cm (1-in.) thick of ceramic
regenerator matrix, driven by a turntable by means of a variable speed elec-
tric motor and speed reducer. A range of rotational speeds equivalent to
sliding velocities of 6.4, 13.7, 32 m./min (21, 45 and 105 f/min) were eval-
uated. Seal wearface pads, 2.54 x 3.81 cm (1 x 1.5 in.), are affixed and
equally spaced onto the rotating disk by a gimbled spider and guide-load-
torque (GLT) translator. The GLT translator is instrumented with a single
bridge load cell, preamplifier, and recorder, which was programmed and cali-
brated to monitor torque loads created by the rubbing interface of test pads
and disk. This reading is then simply converted to qive continuous coeffi-
cients of friction.	 In addition, a simultaneous temperature recording is made
adjacent to the torq ue traces indicating the temperature environment of the
specimens.
Normally, the specimens are permitted to heat to 427°C (800°F) prior to start-
ing the drive mechanism. Sufficient running time is then permitted at each
f
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Figure 114.	 Typical microstructures of plasma sprayed Ni0/CaF2 wearface
materials. Ratios are weight percent NiO to CaF2.
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Figure 115.	 Fr i ction/wear rig.
temperature (approximately 1 h) to ensure stabilized readings of friction and
temperatures. All test specimens--pads and disk--are carefully examined and
measured before and after each test to evaluate wear conditions and/or disk
matrix damage.
The screening evaluation consists of three separate test runs total iny 72 h.
Each involves 24 h of observation run at 871, 927 and 982°C (1600, 1700, and
1300°F).	 Teat load and speed are 34.5 kPa (5 psi) and 13.7 m (45 ft)/min,
respecti v ely.	 In addition, sliding velocities of 6.4 and 32 m (21 and 105
ft)/min are monitored briefly to determine the slope of the friction vs speed
curve.
	
The seal pads ano disk are stabilized at 427°C (800°F) before a rein is
startea. After the temperature is stabilized, three sliding speed readings
are taken to determine the friction coefficient. A friction coefficient is
then obtai ne(: at 111 °C ( 200°F) increments until the run te-aperature i s reached.
At temperature, the sliding speed and friction coefficient are checked peri-
ocically until 24 h time has elapses.
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Friction and Wear Behavior of NiO-Type Regenerator Seal Material
Initial friction and wear tests for various plasma-sprayed seal materials
against a Cercor 9461 thin wall disk have been completed.
Results are shown in Table XXVII. From these test results the following can
be concluded:
o Plasma-sprayed composite powders of 90% NiO/10% CaF2 exhibited the least
amount of seal and disc- wear at test temperatures of 811°C (1600°F) and
927°C (1700°F).
c Al l seal sampler experienced high friction and severe wear on disk and/or
seal wearface at 982°C (1900°F). (In all cases, test parameters were mod-
ified to a lower sliding velocity or test was terminated because excessive
rig chatter.)
o With the exception of 70% NiO/30% CaF2
 i ncreasi ng the CaF2 content
incr•,_ased the seal and disk wear rate at all temperatures tested.	 (70%
.NiO/30% CaF seal paces had to be tested at a reduced sliding velocity of
10.7 m/min ^35 ft/min) because of excessive rig chatter at 13.7 m/min (45
ft/min).)
Based on these initial test results the 90% NiO/10% CaF 2
 composition was
selected for additional long-term (500 h) wear testing at bot+i 871°C (1600°F)
and 972°C (1700°F). Both the pods and the disc were resurf;c.:J prior to each
tes' . The same incremental start up used in the preliminary testing was em-
ployea.
The results of the long tern wear tests are Shown in Figures 116 and 117. At
871°C 11600 0F), the wear rate of the wearface seal material is almost twine
tnat of the disk.	 Total Near of the seal material after 200 n of testing is
0.043 mm (1.7 mil), whereas the projected wear of the :isk at 2000 h is ap-
proximately 1.14 mm (4.5 mil). At 927°C ( 17 00°F), the wear rate of the disk
is significantly higher than that of the st I material, increasing more rapid-
ly after the first 225 h.
The observed wear levels at A l l°C (1600°F) are higher than established goals
described earlier. At 92'°C (1700 0F), the preferred disk material becomes
limiting. However, previous experience has shown that wear rates are always
significantly higher on the laboratory test apparatus as compared to the
f u''-scale rig on the engine. Thus, it is expected that the 90% NiO/10%
CaF2 w arface composition will perform acceptably to temperatures of at
least 871°C (1600°F) and perhaps to 927°C (1700°F) or slightly above.
Thermal Distortion Testing
The test rig is schematically illustrated in Figure 118.
	
Trie test specimen,
2.54 x 15.24 x 0.43 cm (1 x 6 x 0.170 in.), used in the test rig is supported
in a furnace by two quartz stands, 12.7 cm (5 in.) apart. Attached to the
center of the test specimen is a small diameter g 1jartz rod that connects to
the core of a linea--variable differential transformer (LVDT). Tne LVDT is
wired to a preamp recorder system wherein a calibration and subseq uent mea-
surements can be made. During the heating and cooling cycle any movement of
the test specimen in a concave or convex mode normal to the coating is de-
tected and plotted continuously over the test temperature sufficiently long to
ensure stabilized readings for temperature and deflection.
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TABLE XXVII. FRICTION AND WEAR RESULTS
Sliding	 velocity:	 13.7 mpm	 (45 fpm)	 Load:	 34.5 KPa	 (5	 psi)
Test	 time:	 24 hr/temp	 Disk material:	 Cercor 9461	 thin wall
Composite 871°C	 (1600°F) 972°C	 (1700°F) 982°C	 (1800°F)
90% NiO/10% CaF2
Friction coefficient 0.41-0.48 0.47-0.53 0.44-0.63
Seal	 wear, µm	 (mils) 13.0	 (0.51) 12.4	 (0.49) 8.1	 (0.32)
Disk	 wear,	 ,um	 (mils) 1.9
	 (0.075) 3.8	 (0.15) Terminated after 9 h
because of excessive
seal	 chatter
8U% NiO/20% CaF2
Friction coefficient 0.41-0.70 0.43-0.13 '	 0
Seal wear, µm (mils) 45.1	 ().80) 14.2	 (0.56) 8.9	 (0.35)
Disk wear, µm (mils) e.54	 (0.10) 10.2	 (0.40) 8.3	 (0.325)
Terminated after 6 h
because of excessive
seal	 chatter
70% NiO/30% CaF2
Friction coefficient 0.56-0.13*
Seal	 wear, µm (mils) 16.5
	
(0.65)*
Disk wear, µm (mils) 3.2	 (0.125)*
60% NiO/40% CaF2
Friction coefficient 0.21-0.27 0.42-0.53
Seal	 wear, µm (mils) 56.9
	
(2.24) 28.4	 (1,.12)
Disk wear, µ m (mils) 5.1	 (0.20) 3.1	 (0.125)
Terminated after
75 h	 because of
excessive seal
chatter
*Due to excessive seal chatter. Test was conducted at a reduced sliding velo-
city of 10.% m/min ( 35 f t/min) ; test terminated after 871% ( 1600*F ) run.
The thermal distortion rig is calibrated with a solid aluminum oxide test
specimen to determine the error introduced by the expansion of the q uartz push
rod and specimen supports. The curves presented herein for the various seal
wearface test specimens have p een corrected.
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Figure llo. Long-range wear Curves for regenerator seal and disk materials.
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Figure 118.	 Thermal distortion test rig.
Thermal Distortion Behavior of NiO-Ty pe Regenerator Seal Material
Prior laboratory tests have shown most plasma sprayed nickel oxide-type coat-
ings sprayed on current substrate material experience varying degrees of coat-
ing growth during thermal cycling, which causes the substrate to yield convex
to the dating surface. Furthermore, major distortion has always occurred
durirg the first heat i ng/cool i ;q cycle.
7ne degree of nickel oxide coating growth is influenced by the amount of
^aF2 added and the plasma spray parameters.Lower energy plasma spray guns
with subsonic nozzles produce coatings with less distortion than higher energy
guns.	 X-Ray aiffraction analysis of various nickel oxide-type coatings plasma
sprayed from premixed powders showed the following:
C: n a^fV. 6.i154	 OF t ^:: QUALITY
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o A degree of free nickel was always formed during the plasma spray proct%s
regardless of spray parameters tested and oxidized when thermally cycled
to air.
o A measureable increase in the lattice parameters of the nickel oxide crys-
tal structure was observed after thermal exposure in air at 811°C (16000F).
Laboratory test to date shows that composite powders react chemically in the
same manner as described for premixed powders. However, cross-sectional stud-
ies of the composite powders show a more uniform distribution of CaF2
throughout the NiO matrix as compared to premixed powders.
Results of thermal distortion tests completed during this reporting period for
various plasma-sprayed seal materials made from composite powder are illus-
trated in Figures 111 through 122. Two heating and cooling cycles were con-
ducted on each seal wearface material in the as plasma sprayed condition.
Generally major distortion occurred after the first; heating end cooling cycle
resulting in a degree of permanent set convex to the seal weerface. 	 In addi-
tion, thermal mismatch is most severe between coating and substrate at temper-
atures of 216°C (600°F) to 538°C (1000°F).
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Figure 122. Thermal deflection curves, 60% NiO/40% CaF2,
The 10% NiO/30% CaF 2 composition showed the least amount of distortion and
permanent set of the materials tested. These results are consistant with pre-
vious experience using premixed powders which was the basi c, for using this
composition on early full-scale seals operating at 188°C (1450°F). However,
as discussed previously this material is not a pp ro priate from a fracture/wear
point of view for use at higher temperatures.
In an effort to use a composition of lower calcium fluoride, consideration was
given to reducing the thickness of wearface material. The 90% NiO/10% CaF2
composition was selected for initial testing. Substrate thickness was main-
tained, whereas the final wearface coating thickness was reduced. Figure 123
shows the resulting thermal distortion for this configuration. A significant
improvement has been realized, and the result more nearly conforms to that
obtained for the 70% NiO/30% CaF2 composition.
Based on the results of the friction/wear and thermal distnrtion tests 90%
Ni0/10% CaF2 has been selected for evaluation on ful l': -scale seals in the
regenerator seal rig. Two crossarns of this composition have been proposed.
Fabrication and testing will be completed during the next reporting period.
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VI. GENERAL ENGINE DESIGN AND DEVELOPMENT
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INTRODUCTION
General engine design and development continued with testing of an engine
block cooling theme, 20"r'U°F-configuration hot -^gine simulator ring combus-
tor, and T 6
 tnermocouples using a microprocessor control system.
ENGINE BLOCK COOLING
Summary
During this reporting period, the following items were accomplished with re-
gard to cooling the engine block while running at the CATE increased tempera-
tures:
o The proposal to cool the cross-arm area of the block with ambient air from
an external blower was tested on an engine and proved feasible.
o A block modification to implement this proposal was completed, and the
parts were ordered.
o A theoretical analysis was conducted to evaluate the engine test to fur-
nish design data for the modified block and to determine the requirements
of the external blower.
Objective
`he primary objective of this task is to develop a scneme to cool the engine
block in order to operate at the elevated temperature as specified in the CATE
project goals. The objective for this reporting period was to test the engine
external blower cooling scheme for the block crossarm and to conduct an analy-
sis for engine block modifications based on test data obtained.
Di	 on
The critical area of the block, the cross-arm, must be kept under 538°C
klUOO°F) to p revent excessive thermal stress and distortion. The high-pres-
sure section o f the block containing burner inlet air is separated from the
low-pressure exhaust section by a double-walled bulkhead. These two walls are
connected at each side of the block by the cross-arm, which serves as a seal
surfa„e for the regenerator seal. Experience has shown that when the metal
temperature of the cross arm exceeds 538°C (1000°F), the middle of the cross-
arm deflects laterally outward taking a permanent set due to yielding and
creep and interfering with the performance of the regenerator seal. Further-
more, analysis shows that at elevated cross-arm temperatures the thermal
stress at the top and botLom of the cross-arm results in a potential low-cycle
fatigue problem. Therefore, the design goal for the CATE prog ram is tc keep
the block cross-arm temperature below 482°C X900°F). An analytical evaluation
of a number of proposals to accomplish this goal has shown that the most p rac-
tical method is to rep lace the present compressor discharge air cross-arm
cooling method with a cooling circuit using ambient air sup p lied by an exter-
nal blower.
Engine C-2 was modified to test the scheme to cool tht block with ambient air.
Shop air was piped to the cavity between the two walls of the double bulkhead
adjacent to the cross-arms through the two casting core support holes at the
top of the block and exnausted througn the bottom two holes. These " p oles are
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Figure 124. Cross-arm temperatures for ambient air and standard cooling.
plugged in the basic engine. the flew path through the cross
- arms was sealed
as well as possible from the interior flow patn of the a-pine, and the cooling
circuit for the containment ring and outer muff, which is normally an exten-
sion of the block cross-arm coolin g
 circuit, was su pplied with com p ressor dis-
charge air fr+;m the frcrt block through an external line. Finirre 124 Shows
the cross-arm t. p eratur2s measured in this test compared with an engine using_
the standard cross-arm cooling with compressor discharge air. Over most of
the lerigtn of the crosF-arm, the temperature is significantly reduced. The
nigher temp eratures near the top and bottom of the cross-arm are probably a
resu'it of the restriction at inlet and niSCharge causing a nigh-velocity jet
not in contact witn the cross-arm surface. At the middle, the flow p ath shape
pets the air in contact with the metal surface of the cross - arm. Figure 125
snows flow vs p ressure for engine buildup 20, which had a flow path tnrougn
the cross-arm tjpical of a standard engine and buildup 2OR it whicn the
restriction to flow at the middle of the cross-arm was o p ened up slightly.
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Figure 125. Flow vs pressure drop for ambient air cooling tests.
Both hot flow and cold flow tests are plotted and cotoparer, with analytical
results using a mathematical model to represent the flow path for each build
condition.	 This comparison indicates that for the cold flow tests, run on a
static engine, the cooling a;r leaked out of the flow path since the measured
flow is greater than the analytical. However, when the flow measurements were
made on a running engine the flow measured at the inlet was less than the
analytical irbicating that the higher pressure compressor discharge air leaked
into the cross-arm flow path. This was probably detrimental to the cooling
efficiency of the system because it caused notter compressor discharge air to
oe mixed with the ambient air.
The test snowed that while the ambient air cooling system was able to achieve
the temperature goal the pressure drop across the flow path while flowing the
required amount of air was significantly beyond the capability of a typical
centrifugal blower. Therefore, the primary goal of the ambient air coding
redes i gn was to reduce the pressure drop across the system to below 10 cm
H 2O (3.9 in. H 20) while flowing  54,2 dm 3 /s ( 115 ft3/min) ambient air
corrected to standard conditions, the maximum flow observed in the test. This
was acccinplished by removing the restrictions at inlet and discharge by coun-
t erbori ng the tapped holes for the casting core plugs and removing the re-
strictions at the horizontal centerline of the engine by redesigning the tur-
bine containment ring and machinir3 the inside surface of the block cross-arm.
The mathematical model of the system was used to produce a flow vs pressure
drop curve shown in Figure 12b for the redesigned system. 	 it is compared with
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2070°F CATE IGT 404 - 4 block cross -arm coolinq witn
ambient air from an external blower of deep wheel fan design,
curves of a typical automotive neater blower and snows that at the expected
requirement of 54.2 dm3/s (115 ft 3 /mini the blower would be ade q uate if
supplied with between 12 and 14 V. This is expected to be possible with the
engine 12-V battery system.
Parts for the internal engine redesign are currently being procured. The de-
sign for the externally mounted blow?r and ducting is near completion. The
first dynamometer testing on the ambient cooling air configuration will be
done using shop air instead of the blower. Measurements of cross-arm tempera-
ture, airflow, and pressure drop will be taken to further substantiate the
blower requirements.
2070°F-CONFIGURATION HOT ENGINE SIMULATOR RIG COMBUSTOR
Summar y
Tne 2070°F-configuration hot engine simulator rig combustor, in conjunction
with CATE fuel injector and ignition systems, was tested on the combustor com-
ponent rig to determine starting characteristics, lean burning limits, low-
speed efficiency, and steady-state exhaust temperature pattern and radial
gradierc.
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wThis system performed satisfactorily except for hi gher than desired exhaust
temperature pattern (Tmax/Tavg and the tip to root temperature gradient;
however, further development C^fort is planned for improved exhaust pattern
and profile.
Object i ve
The design objectives for the hot simulator rig combustor include:
o Combustor temperature pattern and profile must approximate 2070°F-configu-
ration engine design goals.
o Combustor system must be easy to light-off and accelerate to idle.
c Pressure loss must be compatible with simulator rig cycle.
o Combustor must have adequate durability.
Uiscussion
The nonregenerative cycle for the hot simulator rig affects toe combustor de-
sign by lowering the inlet temperat-ire from 138°C (1360°F) to 213°C (415°F)
and increasing the temperature rise from 40°C (55°F) to 937% (1700 0 F). The
design changes made to the 1940 CATE combustor consisted of increasing the
primary zone airflow, decreasing total hole area to maintain design pressure
less, and changing combustor wall Lamilloy • to lower porosity providing pro-
per cooling flow.
Lightoff k-'naracteristics
Lightoffs were successful at airflows simulating cranking speeds u p to 20%
N l
 and fuel flows between 13.6 k /s (30 lbm/sec) and 27.2 kg/s (60 lbm/sec).
These results are typical for all CATE and IGT combustion systems.
Low-Speed Efficiency
Combustion efficiency in the starting "pull-away" range was evaluated and
found to be adeq uate for good starting characteristics. The results were sim-
ilar to CATE combustor data.
Exhaust Gas Temperature Pattern and Profile
The exhaust gas temperature pattern gradient measured was not as uniform as
desired. A Tmax /T ai,g value of 1.11 K/K (1.13`F/°F) was obtained compared
to a goal of 1.05 K/K (1.01°F/°F).	 The tip-root gradient of -161°C (-290°F)
was outained as compared to a design goal of approximately -47% (-85°F).
Additional development effort is clanned to improve the exhaust pattern and
profile.
T 6 ENGINE CONTR'.s3
Summary
The major accomr'ishmcnt during this reporting period was to test successfully
most of the engine operating Tories using T b
 thermocouples (turbine exit tem-
• Lami'i oT y is a registered trademark of the General Motors Corporation.
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perature). Testing was on engine C-1 using the Supplier-owned proto type mic-
roprocessor control. Startiny and full thrott:e accelerations were well be-
haved; however, acceptable automotic shutdown and power transfer operation
could not be achieved during the report period. Cold start thermocouple com-
pensation was aided to improve the T6 algorithm req uired f)r constant T4.
Only one hardware problem was encountered when the unit was mistakenly con-
nected to the bench test eq uipment while the power switch was on. This re-
sulted in damage to three transitors. Otherwise all problems were software
oriented.
Object  ve
The objective for the period %as to complete the functional development of the
control in preparation for dyn;f-vaieter operation on a 1900°F-configuration
engine. Function development was Z0 include at least starting, accelerations
and decelerations, power transfer, and automatic shutdowns.
DDA on engine C-1 ses-
nent capable of dynamic
Problem definition and
PROM programmer. Major
Tektronics Development
Development testing was alternated between sessions at
sions at Woodward Governor Company on bench test equips
simulation of the engine. Engine testing was aimed at
only minor software revisions were made at DDA using a
software development was conducted at Woodward using a
Syst-m.
Discussion
Fngine testing at DDA was performed with four iterations. Initial testing was
devoted to the automatic shutdowns and fuel control for starts, accelerations,
and steady-state speed govern inq. After acnieving gord fuel control, the pow-
er transfer clutch logic was :cued and first engine tested. Satisfactory
clutch control was not achieved, partly because of difficulty discovered in
the engine clutch where large temperature changes occur for small pressure
charges. The digital control has not yet achieved the level of performance of
the current analog control. Fu-11 and clutch loop interplay reeds to receive
further development as the nee digital logic is better understood.
TWO-STAGE POWER TURBINE
Initial design studies for the two-stage power turbine applicable to the
2265 0F-configuration engine have been initiated. Progress includes prelimi-
nary determination of rotor disk coolant flow req uirements, the related sec-
ondary flo scheme, and the a tablishment of engine cycle conditions at design
and several off-design points. Usi na a preliminary flow path, turbine general
arrangement studies have been i ni ti a i ec' and several concept sketches have been
produced.
Early effort centered on rotor bl,l de life determination. The proposal concept
featured a two-stage all metal rotor with reduced speed to provide adequate
blade life at the elevated temperatures necessary to obtain the desired 0.36
sfc. Current study indicates that desired turbine performance can be obtained
with two stages and a 100% design speed of 25,000 rpm, which is a significant
speed reduction from the current single stage with a 100% design speed of
34,117 rpm.	 It has now been determined tnat long life (18,000 h) metal tur-
bine blading is not possible at req uired gas temperatures in spite of the
lb4
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reduced rotor speed (and blade stress) based on stress rupture life properties
of Mar-M246 cast material. Possible rotor configurations were studied and
results are presented in Table XXVIII.
TABLE XXVIII. POWER TURBINE CONFIGURATION STUDY
Configuration
	
Remarks
Single-stage metal (2265°F-configuration)	 Very short life
Two-stage metal (2265 0F-configuration)
Two-stage metal (2200°F-configuration
and increased power transfer)
Single stage with ceramic blades
2265°F-configuration, increased speed
Limited life, acceptable perform-
ance (200.7 mg/W.h (0.3616 lb/
hp-hr) sfc)
Moderate life, reduced performance
(225.1 mg/W.h (0.3716 lb/hp-hr)
sfc)
Cannot provide satisfactory blade
attachment
Two-stage turbine (2265°F-configuration)-- Acceptable first-stage reliability
ceramic first stage, metal second stage
	 and engine performance
Moderate second-stage life
Two-stage turbine (.'
	
°F-ronfiguration)-- Acceptable reliability and oerform-
ceramic blading both stages
	 ance (increased program cost)
As a result of this preliminary study, the two-stage all metal turbine rotor
with reduced speed has been selected for the CATE program and the 1241°C
(2265°F) performance cycle, which provides 200.7 mg/W.h (0.3616 lb/hp-hr) is
to be retained. This configuration will provide ade q uate life for all pro-
posed test stand and vehicle demonstrations in the CATE program. Evaluation
of selected power turbine ceramic configurations will be possible withcut de-
veloping a ceramic-bladed power turbine.
After selecting the power turbine concept, emphasis has been placed on comple-
tion of preliminary design of blade and rotor disk shapes. Although the rotor
detailed design is not complete, a concept has been established.
Both stages have integrally cast blades and disks using Mar-M246 material.
First -stage disk mounting is
	 • ovided by through bolts that provide attachment
to a flange on the second-stage wheel. The second disk is inertia welded to a
steel shaft as in the current single-stage IGT power turbine. Rotating la-
byrinth seal members are also integrally cast with the wheel disks. Results
and/or status of preliminary analyses pertaining to rotor design are outlined
nere:
o Blade shape (section area versus radius in particular) has been optimized
to produce maximum stress rupture life at the maximum power desion point,
1241% (2265°F), and 100% rotor speed. In continuous operation at design
point, the first-stage blade has a minimum life of 350 h, and the second-
stage minimum life is 3003 h. This is based on minus 3 standard deviation
properties of cast thin wall Mar-M246 material.
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Mo A review of axial spacing allowance between vane and blade rows is ade-
q uate based on ODA experience with dynamic response stages levels in vari-
ous engines.
o Blade freq uencies have been computed, and this information is being re-
viewed to determine the desired vane count on each st-
o Dynami te stress distributions are being determined for 	 'irst four vi-
bratory modes in both stages.
o Preliminary disk stress analysis has been completed to establish prelim';-
nary disk geometry. The shapes shown should provide desired cyclic life
ana overspeed burst margin, although a final and more detailed analysis is
required.
o Rotor assembly dynamics also appear to be satisfactory using the existing
engine bearing location and support system. First rotor critical speed is
reduced by the increased rotor mass, but rotor speed is also reduced, and
rotor first critical remains near 55% rpm as in the current engine.
The configuration will feature ceram i c vanes in either the first or both power
turbine stages. This design also presents new challenges because these stator
airfoils must be cantilever supported from the outer flow-path structure as
opposed to the gasifier vane design, which provides sup port at inner and outer
flow-path locations. Several power turbine vane support concepts are cur-
rently being stuaied.
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V1I. ASSOCIATED ACTIVITIES--PAPERS AND EXHIBITS
During this reporting period, ODA pa-ticipated in one exhibit, presented three
papers, and staged a vehicle demonstration.
In February 1980, Mr. J. L. Wertz presented a paper entitled "Predicting the
Reliability of Ceramic Turbine Components" at the National SAE Congress and
Exposition, Detroit, Michigan. This paper discussed the elements of the es-
tablished methodology for predicting component reliability and compared the
predicted and measured reliabilities of a blade attachment spin test coupon to
assess the validity of the analysis techniques.
In April 1980, DDA participated in the Fifth International Automotive Propul-
sion Systems Symposium at Dearborn, Michigan with a paper, exhibit, and ve-
hicle demonstration. The paper, entitled "Ceramic Application in Turbine En-
gines," was presented by Mr. S. M. Hudson; focused or ceramic nozzle vane de-
signs and applications, 2070°F-configuration ceramic nozzle configuration,
ceramic support rings and shroud applications, ceramic blade process develop-
ment, ceramic blade coupon spin testing, larger ceramic components such as the
plenum and regenerator disks, 2265°F-configuration engine concept, and enqine
test results. The exhibit displayed the 1900°F ceramic components tested to
date, 2070°F-configuration ceramic engine components which included a partial-
ly bladed gasifier turbine wheel, an exploded view of the 2070°F-configuration
ceramic gasifier nozzle assembly, and a GT 404 - 4 engine mock-up which is the
pow2rplant for testing ceramic components.
The 1979 GMC Astro 95 was available for demonstrat e nq the 190OF-configuration
GT 404-4 engine with twelve ceramic com p onents: eight silicon carbide turbine
inlet vanes by Carborundum Company, two silicon carbide turb i ne inlet vanes
from Pure Carbon Company, ar.d two alumina silicate r . aenerator disks by Corn-
ing Glass and associated ring gear assembly and regenerator seals by Harrison
Radiator Division--GM. Subseq uent to the Automotive Propulsion System Sympo-
sium, this venicle continued on a demonstration tour to NASA-Lewis Research
Center, Cleveland, Ohio; Harrison Radiator Division--GM, Lockport, New York;
Corninq Glass, Corning, New York; and Pure Carbon Company, St. Mary's, Pen-
nsylvania. A total of 3398 km (1895 mi) were driven and 63 h of operation
were accumulated on this tour. This brings a total of 12,316 km (6650 mi) and
231 h of vehicular operation with ceramic components.
In May 1980, Mr. D. H. Jacobson participated in a series of conferences in
Europe promoting ceramics in automotive applications. The paper presented at
tnese conferences discussed ceramic component development, 1900'F ceramic com-
ponents, ceramic materials development. abradability testing, ceramic re g en-
erator development, 2010 0F-configuration ceramic components, nondestructive
inspections, and ceramic part development test results.
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